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With tbe Aroostook
Delegation at Augusta
—— —— i i -by Ann Gilbert—
AUGUSTA—On the Legislative scene last week, the 13th week of 
sessions, two of the hottest issues of the past two Legislatures were 
revived.
The issues in focus were the Sunday business and the Employ­
ment Security law, both of which have been steaming since the 
1961 session.
“Million Dollar Loser”
The proposal for revision of the Employment Security laws, 
urged by Gov. Reed, including a new formula for computation 
of benefits and reduction of many disqualification penalties im­
posed by the Estey Act of 1961, came up Wednesday before the 
Labor Committee and was termed a "million dollar loser” by 
industrial interests.
The new proposal would make benefit payments more flexible 
and in some cases higher, as well as decrease oenalties.
Large employers, almost without exception, opposed the so- 
called high quarter proposal and other provisions in the legisla­
tion as deterrents to a favorable industrial climate for the State.
One of the bills co-sponsors, Rep. Kenneth R. Gifford, R-Man- 
chester, called for passage of the bill to end present low benefit 
payments now "a mockery of the term employment security."
The Estey amendments were enacted in 1961 to reduce the 
flow of benefit dollars from the employer supported fund by tight­
ening disqualifications, which labor claims are the most oppres­
sive in the nation.
NEW ADDITION TO HOULTON — Saniptw) n’s Shop and Save supermarket in the Houlton 
Shopping Plaza was opened to the public Wednesday morning. The Plaza is located between 
Bangor and Military streets, with entrances off both streets into the spacious parking lot. 
Several old buildings were torn down by Sampson's to make space for this modern super­
market. (Pioneer Times Photo)
Bishop And Coffin Awarded
Sugar Beet Story
Over A Century 
Of Service 
In Aroostook County
TEN CENTS
Will Be Explained
Here On April 15
Aroostook farmers will have 
a first hand opportunity to learn 
the latest developments in the 
sugar beet program in a series 
of seven meetings planned th­
roughout the County in thenext 
two weeks.
Begin At Presque Isle
The Maine Extension Service, 
in cooperation with the Maine 
Sugar Beet Growers Associa­
tion, is arranging the meetings 
which will begin Monday in the 
ballroom of the Northeastland 
Hotel at Presque Isle. All meet­
ings will start at 7:30 p.m.
Other sessions:
Caribou, Tuesday, Teague 
Park School; Fort Fairfield, 
Wednesday, Agricultural room 
of the new high school; Houl­
ton, Thursday, April 15, North­
land Hotel; and Mars Hill, Fri 
day, April 16, American Legion 
Hall.
equipment. Specialists to assist 
with technical problems will al-
"No time can be wasted in 
implementing this program,” 
John 1). Cameron, President oi
crop. ”
"Aroostook County needs this 
second cash crop. zXlthough po­
tato prices are encouraging at 
the moment we must not fool 
ourselves into thinking this is a 
guarantee lor each and every 
year. We can just look back to 
a couple of recent seasons and 
see just how economically bet­
ter oft we would have been if 
beets were being grown then."
Tax Declarations
Are Nothing New
Sunday Business Law Changes
At the same time, the Legal Affairs Committee, before an audience 
of about 300, held hearings on three bills to change the Sunday 
business laws, one of which would eliminate ail controls except 
those effective any other day of the week.
Only four people spoke for the changes, including the two spon­
sors.
The 1961 Legislature passed a local option law for Sunday busi­
ness but it was repealed during the 1963 session. That year, the 
Legislature substituted one which bases regulation on the size of 
the establishment, allowing places with five or less employees or 
5,odb square feet or less of selling space to remain open Sundays.
Opponents voiced their objections to any change in the laws 
saying that they had worked very well for the past two years and 
needed no revision now.
Top Honors At Houlton High
rules changed? In a word-NO!
Assistant Assessor Richard 
Hamilton oilers the following
Would Remove All Restrictions
Two bills, one which would remove all legal restrictions on 
Sunday commerce, and another which would remove from 1 to 7 
p.m., got the most attention.
Rep. Louis J. Bernard, D-Sanford, said he introduced a third 
measure which would have allowed unrestricted Sunday business 
by seasonal merchants only, at the reques! of four merchants 
in his town. Reading a telegram from the president of the San­
ford Merchants Association, of which the four are members, say­
ing the association now is 100 per cent against any changes, Ber­
nard asked permission to withdraw his bill.
Rep. Joseph D’Alfonso, D-Portland, said he introduced the 1 
to 7 p.m. bill so it could have full discussion and Sen. Burton G. 
Shiro, D-Waterville, sponsored the repealer, to allow the Legis­
lature to correct any undue inequities or discrimination existing 
under the present statutes.
Tobacco Taxes Strongly Opposed
At the same time, The Taxation Committee held hearings on 
two administration bills, backed by Gov. Reed, to apply a 15 
per cent sales tax on cigars and tobacco products and to raise 
the cigarette tax from six to eight cents a package. The proposals 
received the anticipated opposition from both tobacco distributors 
and dealers.
The tobacco tax measure, designed to produce little revenue, as 
estimated $350,000 a year, received the strongest opposition.
Opponents felt that the tax would cripple the cigar and pipe 
tobacco business in Maine.
Opposition to increasing the cigarette tax two cents a pack was 
based on the need to keep Maine’s taxes competitive with other 
states. The cigarette tax hike would produce an estimated $2.5 
million a year, the biggest revenue measure the governor has 
proposed to finance his program for the next biennium.
James CoffinStephen Bishop
Linda MurphyNathan Lilley
Called “Fair and Equitable”
Support for the bills came from several legislators who called 
them "fair and equitable” methods of raising money to meet state 
needs.
The same committee also heard debate on a proposal from Sen. 
Donald V. Carter, D-Winslow, which would end the present use of 
stamps on each pack of cigarettes sold in the State. Carter said 
the measure would save the state $249,000 a year now paid to 
distributors for putting the stamps on the packages.
Pioneer Will Publish 
Services For Easter
The Pioneer Times will 
publish a schedule of East­
er services for area church­
es this next week. April 15. 
Pastors who wish to have 
their Easter service In­
cluded In this edition 
should submit the informa­
tion to the Pioneer Times 
office not later than next 
Monday.
Bishop Loring 
To Conduct Rite
Taxpayers Group By-Passes
In Person Talk With HRDC
Tbe Board of Directors of the 
Houlton Regional Development 
Corporation met in special ses­
sion last Wednesday with the 
Houlton Town Council and 
Chamber of Commerce as invit­
ed participants, for the purpose 
of discussing the economic de-' 
velopment program and acti­
vities of the H RDC.
Otis Putnam, president of the 
HRDC, stated that the meeting 
was specifically arranged to 
provide the opportunity for a 
supposedly dissatisfied but an­
onymous, so-called "Taxpayers 
Group”, to discuss their points 
of dissatisfaction and to present 
proposals for improvements in 
the H RDC program.
None Attend
Even though a special invita- 
tiem to attend this meeting was 
extended to the group through 
their spokesman, and an inten­
tion to accept the invitation was 
expressed, when the meeting was 
called to order none of the 
group, Including the spokes­
man, were present. Instead a 
statement had been submitted to 
be read at the meeting.
"This," Mr. Putnam stated, 
"was unfortunate. It has always
been the intent of HRDC to main­
tain an open-door policy, where­
by all citizens are notonly invit­
ed but are encouraged to ac­
quaint themselves with the 
HRDC program and activities 
and to assist in developing 
changes which may result in 
an improved or more effective 
operation. We would have liked 
for this group come forth and 
join s in our efforts. However, 
comments and statements from 
a group who wish to remain 
anonymous cannot be taken 
with much seriousness and at­
tention.”
Program Reviewed
Aubrey McLaughlin, director 
of the HRDC program, tookthe 
opportunity to review, with the 
38 people present at the meet­
ing, the HRDC program-past, 
present and future. He stated to 
the group that in this age of 
constantly accelerating rate of 
change in technology, products, 
markets, methods and mater­
ials, there is an acute need to 
think in terms of the total com­
munity, over a long span of 
time. "If we don’t do this,” he 
said, "today’s decisions may 
create tomorrow’s dilemma.”
He stated that "development 
people should avoid becoming
(Please Turn To Page Two)
The Rt. Rev. Oliver L. Lor­
ing, Bishop of Maine, will make 
a visitation to the Church of the 
Good Shepherd Saturday toad­
minister the sacramental rite of 
Holy Confirmation, the Rev. 
Robert Black has announced.
Father Black, rector of the 
parish, said that classes of both 
young people and adults will be 
presented to Bishop Loring in a 
service beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday. The bishop visits the 
parish annually to administer 
Confirmation; this is the sixth 
class presented by Father Black, 
and the 25th visitation of Bishop 
Loring since his consecration 
in 1940.
Each class engages in athree- 
month series of meetings with 
reading, lecture and discussion 
on the faith and practice of the 
Church._________ __________ „
Principal J. Rodney Coffin 
of Houlton High School has 
announced the honor parts of 
the class of 1965 as follows: 
valedictorian, Stephen R. Bish­
op; salutatorian, James G. Cof­
fin; first honor, Nathan V. Lil­
ley; second honor, Linda L. 
M urphy.
Stephen Bishop is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Bishop of 
2 Green street. He ispresidentof 
the National Honor Society and 
the French Club, senator of the 
Latin Club, and the editor oi 
the yearbook, North Star. He 
has served as homeroom officer 
for two years, vice president of 
the National Honor Society and 
was a member of the senior play 
cast. He has participated in 
baseball, basketball and volley­
ball and has been a member of 
the high school band for four 
years. Stephen was a delegate 
to Dirigo Boys State his junior 
year and was a metnuer of the 
Dirigo Boys State Band. This 
fall he plans to attend North­
eastern University.
James Coffin, son of Principal 
and Mrs. Coffin of 10 Com­
monwealth avenue, is a member 
of the National Honor Society, 
French Club and Latin Club. 
He has been a member of the 
band and chorus forfouryears, 
the Harmonaires and All­
Aroostook Band for threeyears, 
and chorus and All-Maine or­
chestra for two years. James 
was a delegate to Dirigo Boys 
State and a member of the Dir­
igo Boys State Band. He plans 
to further his education at the 
University of Maine this fall.
Nathan Lilley is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Leroy Lil­
ley of R.F.D. 1, Houlton. He 
was elected to the National Hon­
or Society duringhis junioryear 
and is now serving as its treas­
urer. Nathan was a member of 
the senior play cast and was a 
delegate to Dirigo Boys State. 
This fall he plans to attend the 
University of Maine.
Linda Murphy, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Murphy 
of 3 Pennington avenue, is a 
member of the National Honor 
Society, Tri-Hi-Y, and the year­
book staff. During her junior 
year, she was a member of the 
school newspaper staff and serv­
ed as chairman of the Tri-Hi-Y 
publicity committee. Linda will 
be attending Husson College 
this fall.
Dr. Bobula To Speak 
At Toronto On Sunday
Ricker College Anthropolo­
gy - Sociology professor Dr. Ida 
Bobula will speak Sunday aft- 
Hungarian 
o»t., Can-
ernoon at the 
House of Toronto, 
ada.
Dr. Bobula will 
lecture to the Hungarian Helik 
on Society, a Canadian-Hungar­
ian cultural association, on 
“Hungarian Pre-History and 
the Sumerians’’
present a
be at Fort Kent, Monday, Ap­
ril 19; Sherman, Tuesday, April 
20; and Van Buren, Wednes­
day, April 21, with the specific 
places to be announced. 
Growers Notified
Growers will also be notified 
by letter of the meetings in 
each of the communities.
Association directors in the 
various communities will be 
moderators for the meetings. 
Special speakers will include 
representatives of Maine Sugar 
Industries, Inc., the new com­
pany formed to build the refin­
ery; the Universit' 
U.S. Department oi 
and other experts in the sguar 
beet growing field.
A main point to be discussed 
at the meetings will be the al­
location of the 33,000 acre allot­
ment and bond financing of the 
third mortgage funds for con­
struction of the refinery 
500 Acres This Year
Maine Sugar Industries plans 
this year to plant 500 acres in 
the County in test plots pro­
viding everything for the grow 
er in the way of materials and
Parents Ask 
Wide Range
Of Courses
died by public posting, and non­
residents by mail, that the As­
sessors will accept Poll and 
Property declarations from all 
persons liable to taxation with­
in die Town of Houlton. The 
notices indicate the circumstanc­
es under which the declarations
ed at last week's concluding ses­
sions of Ricker Classical Ins­
titute's modern math course for 
parents according to the RCl 
Community Relations Commit­
tee.
Enrolled parents were asked 
;o note on the back ol their reg­
istration cards what courses 
they would to take at future 
sessions. The results of this sur­
vey indicate that Houlton par­
ents are interested in a wide 
range of subjects. The most pop 
ular suggestions for future ses-
study, English grammar, psy-
(Please Turn To Page Two)
»sors are not re­
action by tiie tax- 
they are, in effect, 
taxpayers die op- 
pro vide informa- 
xinsider impor-
quiring any 
payers, but 
oiler mg the 
port unity to 
lion which they 
tant to the valuing ol their prop­
erty lor the year. New property 
purchased; old property sold; 
new construction by April 1; 
buildings demolished, burned 
or damaged since last April; 
increases or decreases in in­
ventory; machinery and equip­
ment changes; changes of poll 
tax liability; changes in exemp­
tion status; estate distributions.
Any or all of these would in-
(Please Turn To Page Two)
Clark Cited By Chamber As
Outstanding Houlton Citizen
Alan H. Clark, owner of Houl­
ton Farms Dairy and a promi­
nent civic leader, has been select­
ed by the Chamber of Com­
merce for its first annual Out­
standing Citizen of Houltonaw- 
ard.
Mr. Clark was presented with 
a plaque during a luncheon 
meeting of the Chamber Thurs­
day noon at the Northland Ho­
tel.
Criterion Outlined
The-criterion for nomination 
as Outstanding Citizen was out­
lined by the Chamber to include 
an individual who has perform­
ed in an outstanding manner to 
promote the betterment of the 
community-not necessarily to 
have been outstanding in the 
current year-but, who in the past 
has worked with or without pub- 
ieen
 
lie recognition;one whohas 
active in civic and charitable or­
ganizations, taken part in com­
munity projects, supported the 
Chamber of Commerce, worked 
for the economic development of 
Houlton, participated in local 
government and has always 
thought in terms of improving 
his community.
Jack Faulkner, administra­
tive director of the Chamber, in 
making the plaque presentation, 
cited some of the activities in 
which Mr. Clark has participat­
ed in during the past several 
years.
Background Cited
Mr. Clark is a past president 
and member of the Board of 
Directors of the Chamber, past 
president of the Aroostook As­
sociation ol Chambers of Com­
merce, one ol the founding di-
( Please Turn To Page Two)
OUTSTANDING CITIZEN — Alaa H. Clark (right), owner 
of Houlton Farms Dairy, is the first recipient of the Houlton 
Chamber of Commerce Outstanding Citizen Award. Jack 
Faulkner (left), administrative director of the Chamber, 
presented the plaque during a Chamber luncheon meeting 
Thursday noon at the Northland Hotel.
(Pioneer Times Photo)
Orbiting Potato May Foretell Man s Future tnSpuce
( Editor’s Note: The March 9 
issue of the Chicago Tribune 
carries an article by Ronald 
Kotulak entitled, "Orbiting Po­
tato May Foretell Future of ’ 
Man in Space Rides."Our think­
ing is - Potato Council please 
note - that if a potato is going 
to be placed in orbit, it should 
be an Aroostook County pota- 
toe. Excerpts from the Chicago 
Tribune artkle follow:)
Scientists from Northwestern 
university and the National 
Aeronautics and Space admin­
istration plan to launch a po­
tato into orbit around the sun— 
an experiment which could 
prove that man can never trav­
el far in space.
If the potato thrives for a sig­
nificant part of its lifetime on this 
journey, the door to outer space
will be open to man.
If, however, the potato dies 
within 90 days, it might mean 
that man could not survive in 
space regardless of any pre­
cautions.
N.U. Work Triggers It
The unusual *spudnik” ex-, 
periment is being considered by 
NASA officials because of the 
unique w-ork performed by Dr. 
Frank A. Brown Jr., a North­
western biology professor. His 
studies have shaken some basic 
concepts in the scientific world.
Experiments by Brown and 
his colleagues at Northwestern 
led him to a conclusion that 
surprised scientists. He decided 
that the rhythmic patterns of 
wakefulness and sleep, glandu­
lar activity, cellular respiration, 
and all the other biological cyc-
les of almost all living organ­
isms are timed by biologi­
cal clocks outside of the organ­
ism.
Scientists generally agree that 
almost all living organisms are 
regulated by biological clocks. 
Until Brown announced his th 
eory seven years ago, everyone 
thought these clocks were built 
into the organism and ran in­
dependently of outside forces. 
Find Gravity a Factor
A series of experiments by 
Brown showed that invisible 
forces such as the earth’s mag­
netic and electric fields, grav­
ity, and radiation from space 
influenced the running of these 
clocks.
He found that oysters chang­
ed the times of their shell open­
ings and closings when the pull 
of gravity was changed. He dis­
covered that the rhythmic pat­
terns of flatworms could be re­
versed by reversing the mag-
netic fields surrounding them. 
He learned further that weak 
electric fields and sources of 
radiation could also alter the 
cyclic behavior of organisms.
All these experiments were per­
formed when the organisms
Aroostook
Traffic Deaths
As Of Apr. 6 
'63
5
were kept in isolation, away 
from day-night changes and 
temperature and atmospheric 
pressure fluctuations. These 
three forces are the primary bio­
logical timers.
Potato Week Successful
The potato has given Brown 
his best results. For 10 years 
he h as kept potato tubers in ex­
perimentally controled condi­
tions. The potatoes are kept in 
a chamber under constant pres­
sure, const ant temperature, and 
in a constantly dim light.
Yet the respiration of these 
controled pbtatoes flawlessly 
continues to fl actuate at the same 
rate and time as potatoes plant­
ed in the Illinois farmlands. 
Respiration is measured by the
(Please Turn To Page Two)
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Obituaries
Mrs. Ida Howes
Mrs. Ida Howes, 82, of Sher­
man Mills, died at a Gardiner 
nursing home Saturday follow­
ing a long (Illness.
She was born at Sherman 
Mills on June 5, 1882, the 
daughter of Augustine and Sar­
ah Wren Ambrose.
Mrs. Howes is survived by 
two sons, George Frank of Cor­
inna and Granville Frank of 
Bowdoinham; two sisters, Mrs. 
Ethel Ingalls of Sherman Mills 
and Mrs. Edith McCahon of 
New Canaan, Conn.; 12 grand­
children, 2 3 great-grandchil­
dren, several nieces and neph-
al Home at Sherman Mills Mon­
day at 2 p.m. with the Rev. Ed­
win Hoysradt, pastor of the 
Washburn Memorial Church, 
officiating.
Interment will be In the fam­
ily lot at Sherman Mills Ceme­
tery.
Rev. Msgr. M. F. Tierney of­
ficiating.
Interment will be In St. 
Mary’s Cemetery.
Dr. Alexander R. Johnston
Orbiting Potato
(Continued From Page One)
Milton J. Bither
a short
of 
lo- 
ill-
Linneus on 
the son of 
Harriett Green 
was a member of
Funeral services were con­
ducted from the Bowers Funer-
Limousine and Air
AMBULANCE 
Service 
532-4103
MKMBKR
National Selected Morticians
• V INVITATION
MORTICIANS
DONALD DUNN 
DAVID DUNN 
JOSEPH GIVEN 
ASSISTANTS 
MRS. DONALD DUNN 
MRS. DAVID DUNN
Milton J. Bither, 85, 
Houlton, died Monday at a 
cal hospital after 
nets.
He was born at 
October 14, 1879, 
Joseph and 
Bither. He
the Methodist Church, and had 
been a resident of Houlton for 
the past 38 years.
Surviving are two sons, J. 
Neale of Houlton, and Donald 
of Portland; two brothers, Vin­
cent of Linneus, and Clarence 
of Houlton; three 
dren, several nieces 
ews.
Funeral services 
ducted Wednesday
from the Dunn Funeral Home 
with the Rev. Gordon Buzza. 
pastor of the Methodist Church 
officiating.
Interment will be In Ever­
green Cemetery.
Word has been received of 
the death March 23 of Dr. Alex­
ander Robert Johnston, 75, of 
Cincinnati, Ohio. He had been 
a general proctioner in that 
city since 1918.
A native of Antrim, Ohio, he 
was the father of Samuel T. 
Johnston, vice president of the 
Taft Broadcasting Co. Besides 
his son he leaves a sister, Mrs. 
Nell J. Chadwick of Houlton, 
and four grandchildren.
Taxpayers
grandchil­
and neph-
were con- 
afternoon
Janet E. Powers
Mrs. Janet E. Powers, 77, of 
Houlton, died Thursday at a 
local hospital ufter a long ill­
ness.
She was born at Littleton on 
August 7, 1887, the daughter 
of Dennis and Ada Powers 
Reardon. She had been a res­
ident of Houlton for 50 years, 
and was a member of St. Mary’s 
Church.
Surviving are her busband, 
William J. Powers of Houlton; 
a son, Frederick of Houlton; 
three brothers, Chester, John 
£<nd Mark Reardon, all of Houl- 
andton; five grandchildren 
one great-grandchild.
Funeral services were 
ducted Monday morning
St. Mary’s Church with the Rt.
con- 
from
(Continued From Page One) 
so fascinated with new industry 
that they fail to assist in the 
maintenance of a climate con­
ducive to the growth and pros- 
fierity of the industry already 
ocated here.” 
Economic Effort
Mr. McLaughlin said that we 
are involved in an economic 
development effort and not nec­
essarily an industrial develop­
ment effort and as such, we must 
be concerned about the whole 
community. "Those who advo­
cate complete division of res­
ponsibilities within the commu­
nity are talking clear nonsense,” 
he said. "We don’t have and 
can’t have a complete division. 
We have all had to work toget­
her for what we have, we must 
continue to work together for 
what we will have-to think 
otherwise is economic suicide,” 
he stated.
Mr. Putnam said that "the 
H RDC program would contin­
ue to work towards economic 
improvement of the community 
and that it appears that we have 
a most encouraging future. All 
citizens are invited and urged to 
visit the HRDC office and dis­
cuss the HRDC activities or any 
ideas which they may have,” 
the president concluded.
EagTeR after
SPRING EASTER
LADIES' COATS
* All Purpose
COATS
$8.88 up
all sizes & shades
$11.77
$39.50
SUITS
Size 34 to 36
Free Pair of 
Dress Shoes 
or 
White Shirt
and Tie With 
Every Suit
SPRING STYLE
Shorts - Reg. -Long
$19.77
$39.91
LADIES' DRESSES
Latest Colors - All Sizes
$4.98 to $12.98
SHOE DEPT. SPECIALS
LADIES' BALLERINAS
BLACK or WHITE $1.98
mens' LOAFERS AND
LACE OXFORDS $4.98
boy's OXFORDS $2.98
CHILDREN'S BLACK or WHITE
PATENT LEATHER $1.98
Rack of Ladies’ Dresses
Reg. $7.98 Now $3.98 ea
CHINO 
PANTS 
All Colors
MENS' $2.98 up
BOY'S $1.98 UP
SPORT COATS
MENS' $16.95
BOY'S $6.98 UP
BOY'S SUITS
Sizes 4 to 20
$6.98 w
TOP COATS
All Sizes
MENS' $1177 BOY'S 9.98
Children’s & Misses*
SPRING COATS 
$8.95
latest handbags
$1.00 TO $4.98
CHILDREN'S HATS
$1.98 to $2.98
LADIES' HATS 
All new stock
$1.98 to $2.98
SPRING
JACKETS
DUNGAREES
Demin Blue 
And Tan
MENS' $5.98 UP
BOY'S $2.98 UP
BRIEFS or
Fruit of the Loom
MENS' 69C ea 
boy's 49c ea.
MENS' $3.98
BOY'S $1.47 UP
T-SHIRTS
MENS' $1.00
BOY'S 75c
ea.
ea.
CHAIN APPAREL SHOPS
We Rent Men’s Formal Wear
market square----------------------------------- HOULTON
amount of oxygen absorbed by 
the potato and the amount of 
carbon dioxide it gives off.
The experimental potatoes 
also continue to detect atmos­
pheric pressure changes, even 
though the pressure in the cham­
ber remains constant. 
Signal Reaches Them
’Something is getting thro ugh 
to the isolated potatoes to tell 
them what the weather is out­
side,” Brown said. "It could be 
the earth’s magnetic or electric­
fields or radiation, since they all 
observe a 24-hour pattern gear­
ed to the rising and setting sun, 
but we are not sure.”
Potatoes can predict the weat­
her like a barometer, Brown 
said. The walls in his office are 
covered with charts showing 
how the experimental potatoes 
have measured the outside at­
mospheric pressure changes for 
10 years. The charts are amaz­
ingly similar to charts showing 
Eressure changes as recorded 
y a barometer.
The respiration of the potato 
goes up with a rise in baro­
metric pressure and falls with a 
drop in pressure. A rise in pres­
sure normally means cola air, 
and a drop is usually’accom­
panied by rain.
Seeks to Stop "Clock”
Until Brown began experi­
menting with biological clocks, 
everyone dismissed the effects of 
the weak invisible forces as in­
significant. On earth it is im­
possible to eliminate the effects 
of the earth’s magnetic and 
electric fields, gravity, and rad­
iation, even in the best labora­
tory.
In effect, these weak forces 
serve as back-up systems that 
tell a bird or flower to wake 
up to sunrise even if the or­
ganism is kept in a dark room.
"Nobody has ever been able 
to stop a biological clock,” 
Brown said. "We don’t know 
what would happen if all of them 
were stopped.
Believe Timers Vital
"Our hypothesis is that bio­
logical clocks are necessary to 
keep a living system a coordi­
nate, living, functioning whole. 
If the clocks are stopped, the 
organism may go berserk and 
die.”
Will the cells in a man’s body 
still be able to take in oxygen 
and give off carbon dioxide 
when he is in space, away from 
the 24-hour rhythm of the earth? 
Will the automatic responses 
and glandular activity of his 
body be able to function if there 
are no clocks telling them when 
to rest or when to work?
These are vital questions 
which it is hoped the potato ex­
periment will answer. A potato 
in orbit around the sun will be 
free of all of the biological tim­
ers on earth, just as an astro­
naut would be if he were Sent 
on a mission into outer space. 
Pose Big Question
"The big question is:"Will the 
potato survive?" says Brown. 
"There will be no 24-hour rhy­
thm of any kind in the solar 
orbit. The potato would have 
to die within 90 days to show 
that the 24-hour rhythm is 
vital.”
NASA is studying the potato 
orbiting experiment. A com­
pany in Birmingham, Mich., 
has constructed a device for 
measuring the respiration of a 
potato in orbit with the aid of a. 
NASA grant.
What does this mean to the 
nation’s goal of landing a man 
on the moon before 1970? No 
one knows for sure. Brown said 
that any organism in orbit ar­
ound the earth probably would 
still be able to feel the influence 
of the earth’s 24-hour cycles.
This influence would prob­
ably extend two-thirds of the 
way to the moon, he said. What 
happens beyond that distance 
may depend on the outcome of 
the potao experiment.
Tax Declarations
(Continued From Page One) 
dicate a change in the taxpayer’s 
liability for this year as com­
pared with his or her valuation 
last year. It there has been no 
change declared since last year, 
then last year's value would be 
considered valid lor the present 
and no further action is requir­
ed.
Forms Have Been Mailed
Declaration forms have been 
mailed by the Assessors to ma­
ny of those who in the normal 
course of their activities would 
have reason to declare. These 
forms attempt to ask questions 
w’hich can be answered with a 
minimum ofextra time and com­
putation from the records nor­
mally kept lor other purposes.
The particular assistance ol 
the owners of mobile homes lo­
cated in Houlton on April 1 is 
being requested at this time. Il 
you have not been contacted, 
please advise the Town Office 
of the identilicationolyourtrail- 
er including serial number, so 
that records may be completed.
Mercker Will Appear 
On WAGM-TV Tonight
Various aspects oi the 1964- 
65 potato season will be dis­
cussed on WAGM—TV this 
evening at 5:30 by Albert Merc- 
ker, who was for many years 
executive director of the Nation­
al Potato Council. Mr. Mercker 
has been a frequent visitor to 
Aroostook County over a 
period of many years.
Sizing, grading, distribution, 
price, merchandising and futu­
res will be among subjects cov­
ered by Mr. Mercker in his tele­
vised interviews. Mr. Mercker 
will also report on a study he 
has made on the relationship 
between cash and futures prices.
ELKH LODGE INSTALLS — Michael Clark (center) was installed as exalted ruler of the 
Houlton Lodge of Elks during ceremonies Saturday night at the Elks building. Left to right 
are: Willard A. Putnam, chaplain; David Harbison, esquire; Cedric Benn, esteemed leading 
knight; Mr. Clark; Keith Stine, inner guard; Albert Daniels, esteemed lecturing knight; 
Richard Hawkins, Immediate past exalted ruler. Absent was Frank Dunn, esteemed loyal 
knight. (Pioneer Times Photo)
Clark
(Continued From Page One)
rectors and a past president 
of die Houlton Regional Dev­
elopment Corporation.
A member and former chair­
man of the Maine Milk Com­
mission, president of the Houl­
ton Water Company and a 
member of its Board ol Direct­
ors for over 20 years, director 
of die Aroostook General Hos- 
and last but far from 
he created an orange­
black and white billboard rep­
resenting a quality product that 
uses the name of this town to 
very good advantage.”
The billboard referred to is 
that of Houlton Farms Dairy. 
Make Better Community
Mr. Clark, in accepting the 
plaque, said that it was impor-
east,
tant when thinking in terms oi 
development of the community, 
to think beyond just economic 
development. He saidallshuuld 
strive to simply make Houlton 
a better community in which to 
live.
"Houlton has been good to 
me,” Mr. Clark said, "and 
turn 1 have tried to repay this 
debt lit rough my community 
activities.”
Forrest Barnes, president of 
the Chamber, presented a 
special plaque to Foster Gor­
don, retiring president of the or­
ganization.
Some 45 business and pro­
fessional people attended the 
luncheon.
Parents Ask
(Continued From Page One) 
chology, and English literature.
Other recommendations were
lor courses in:business manage­
ment, reading, typing, account­
ing, geology, earth science, loc­
al folk lore and Indian craft, 
foreign languages, history, soc­
iology, finance, bookkeeping, 
eugenics, government and tax­
ation, physics, and health.
Several parents said they 
would be interested in taking 
any course, some indicated they 
would like more math, and ma­
ny noted that they thoroughly 
enjoyed the, course and would 
return for next year's sessions.
Institute administrators have 
announced that the Courses For 
Parents Program will be con­
ducted on an annual basis and 
that next spring RCI instructor 
Marcus Russell will offer a 
course on science that will in­
clude modern space science.
Notes bear interest 
when when so stated.
only
Double
Sargent Gets Contract 
For Interstate Project
One contract has been award­
ed and another is pending for 
work on Interstate 95 in this 
area, according to the State 
Highway Commission.
H.E. Sargent, Inc., of Still­
water, was the low bidder and 
was awarded a contract for 
3.023 miles of grading, drain­
age, vase and paving, and one 
bridge for the Interstate in Houl­
ton. The contract is for 
$1,142,954.86. Sargent’s bid 
was only $1,100 under that of 
Frank Rossi and Sons., Inc., of 
Gardiner.
Thomas DiCenzo of Calais 
is the low bidder for3.672 miles 
of grading, drainage and base, 
and one bridge for the Inter­
state in Oakfield-Smyrng, and 
the award is pending. The Di­
Cenzo bid was for the amount 
ol$1,080,159.85.
Traditionally, Halloween is 
the day for telling witch yarns.
FOR YOUR 
PROTECTION
QUESTION: What Is the 
Law of Negligence?
ANSWER: It might be view­
ed a* a list of do’s and don’t* 
which measures our liability 
or responsibility for Injuries 
that we may cause to the 
person or property of anoth­
er because of careless acts. 
The law charges everyone of 
us with the responsibility to 
conduct our own personal af­
fairs, the maintenance of our 
homes, the entertainment of 
our guests, participation In 
sports and games and social 
activities In such a way that 
we do not harm anyone.
Insure with confidence, 
with the
F. A. PEABODY CO.
All Forms of Insurance
Dial Houlton 532-2201
NORTH STORE
North Street, Phone 2-3303, Houlton
Y OLD FASHIONED
7 ►
STAMP*
WIN
Come, Pull Your Own Prize!
MKB 
ISKHTI
MARCH 29 
thru 
APRIL 10
k hktioh-*06 'r ice Lcbeam
\59e * ci
3 LB
59c.
plus these
old nsiiun
* /
5 LB.
SUGAR
. 65c
3^
Via*
CARROTS
/T7
ouantivv mmh mimvid
29c
SPECIALS
L 6 OZ.
* FROZEN
ORANGE 
, JUICE 
4 210
G*OUHD
89C ALSO SEE OUR SPECIALS
THE NORTH STORE 
DECORATING CENTER 
WALLPAPER SPECIAL
For every $1 purchase from the 200 patterns 
a of wallpaper in stock — you receive 100 
||k stamps.
w* For example: Buy $10 worth of wallpaper
I and receive 1,000 bonus stamp.
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Social
Activities
Local Items of Interest Engagements
Rainbow Night Is Observed By Fidelity Chapter
Honored on Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Reeck 
were honored Saturday even­
ing on their wedding anniver­
sary with a surprise party at 
their home on Highland ave­
nue. Guests included Mr. and 
Mrs. Waldo Hagerman, Dr. 
and Mrs. Earl Bostrom, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Purington and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Hov­
ey.
Legion Auxiliary Meet»
The regular monthly busi­
ness meeting of the Chester L. 
Briggs Unit, American Legion, 
was held Friday evening at the 
legion home on Pleasant street 
with Mrs. Emery Go ver pre­
siding. Mrs. William Goode, 
Mrs. Clement Carroll and Mrs. 
Harry Helms were appointed 
as the nominating committee to 
present a slate of officers at the 
May 7 meeting at the home 
preceded by a picnic supper. Va­
rious committee reports were 
also given.
Honored on Bi rthday
Mrs. Isabelle R. Hess enter­
tained Tuesday evening at a 
dinner party honoring Mrs. 
Frank Clark who was celebrat­
ing her 89th birthday. Invited 
guests included Mrs. Eugene 
Smith, Mrs. Richard Burrill, 
Mrs. Alma Brown and Miss 
Frances P. Richards. 
Entertains at Pizza Parti
Miss Joan Sherman entertain­
ed Friday evening at a pizza 
party in honor of Miss Shelley 
Smith of Mantua, N.J. Guests 
included Miss Barbara Lavas- 
seur, Miss Sharon Jacques, 
Miss Nancy Holmes, Miss Mol­
ly Swett, Miss Sherry Smith, 
Miss Cathy Osborne and Miss 
Paula Chapman.
Local Items
Sunday Guests
Sunday dinner guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cedric 
Brooks were her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Drake of Mars 
Hill. Saturday guests at the 
Brooks home were Mr?Brooks’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Brooks, also of Mars Hill.
Jack Dickison, a graduate stu­
dent at Suffolk University in 
Boston, left Sunday after spend­
ing 10 days with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Dickison. 
Catholic Women 
Set April 26 
For Card Party
Plans were formulated Mon­
day evening at the regular 
meeting of the Houlton Council 
of Catholic Women at St. An­
thony’s Hall to hold a public 
card party, with bridge and 45. 
ApMFf B kt the hall, serving on 
the committee will be Mrs. Wil­
liam Miller, Mrs. Raymond Por­
tier, Mrs. James McPartland 
and Mrs. Herbert Moore.
Mrs. Paul Fitzpatrick presid­
ed at the business meeting 
when It was announced there 
would be a quarterly diocesan 
meeting this Saturday at the 
Dow Air Porce Base in Bangor 
and that there would be a dis­
trict meeting April 22 In Mad­
awaska when election of offic­
ers will be held. Anyone Inter­
ested In attending should con­
tact Mrs. Edward Conlogue or 
Mrs. Paul Fitzpatrick.
The Rev. Michael McGarrlgle 
spoke briefly to the group on 
Lenten services to be held dur­
ing Holy Week. Refreshments 
were served under the direc­
tion of Mrs. Miller and Mrs. 
Fortier.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Theriault 
and children of Pittsfield were 
Sunday guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Duples­
sis on School street.
Among those who were in Bos­
ton recently to attend the 44th 
annual New England Hospital 
Assembly at the Statler Hilton 
were Miss Helen Turney, ad­
ministrator of the Aroostook 
General Hospital, Ralph How­
ard, business manager, Mrs. 
Gordon Johnson, president of 
the AGH Free Bed and Aid As­
sociation, Mrs. Ruel Crawford 
and Mrs. Dana Nickerson.
Mrs. Herschel K. McIntosh 
is spending this week in Boston 
buying for Bither’s, Indies Ap­
parel. She was accompanied 
by Mrs. Edgar Stinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Burchard Reed 
returned Monday to their home 
in Hodgdon after spending the 
winter at the Chapman residence 
on Maple street.
Mellen Putnam returned home 
Sunday alter spending several 
days in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Hardy 
of Rockland were weekend 
guests at the home of her mot­
her, Mrs. Curtis McQuarrie.
Mrs. Franklin Downie of 
Waterville spent the weekend 
with her mother, Mrs. W. R. 
McCain and on her return home 
Sunday was accompanied by 
Mrs. McCain who will be a guest 
at the Downie home for a few 
weeks.
Miss Linda Haley and Miss 
Karen Bither left today to spend
Miss Palmer To 
Attend National 
Hi-Y Assembly
MIm Hw—a Palmer
ELECTROLUX
Bales A Service
Mrs. Clement Ryan 
So. Aroostook Rep.
Island Falls Tol. 119
Mia* Susan Palmer of 26 
Sunnyside Extension has been 
selected as one of two North­
east District YMCA delegates 
to the 11th National Hl-Y as­
sembly.
The program attracting 
1,000 Hi-T and Tri-Hi-Y mem­
bers from throughout the na­
tion will be field through July 
1-0, 1065 at St. Olaf College, 
Northfield, Minn.
One of the purposes of the 
program is to enable the top 
leaders of HLY and Tri-Hi-Y 
clubs to meet nationally known 
speakers and to talk about the 
concerns of teenagers all over 
the United States. In addition, 
there will be 10 days of travel 
for the Maine delegation.
All together there will be six 
delegates from Maine accom­
panied by Miss Beverly Tripp 
of Presque Isle, delegation ad­
visor.
Miss Palmer is a member of 
the Houlton Delta Sigma Phi 
Tri-Hi-Y. On the state level she 
is chaplain of the 1065 Older 
Girl's Conference and has re­
cently attended tbe Model Unit­
ed Nation assembly in Orono.
10 days visiting with relatives 
in New York City.
Mrs. Isabelle R. Hess and 
Miss Frances P. Richards re­
cently spent a week in Bangor, 
Newcastle and Portland. While 
in Bangor they attended the 
Junior High School Speaking 
Exhibition when Mrs. Hess’ 
granddaughter, Miss Brenda 
Hess of Bangor, was chosen one 
of five girls to participate out 
of the class of 425.
Mr. and Mrs. Terrance Riley 
are receiving congratulations 
on the birth of a daughter, Vir­
ginia Rae, March 31 at the M ad- 
igan Memorial Hospital.
Milford Clark is a surgical 
patient at the Madigan Hos­
pital.
Those from Fidelity Chapter, 
OES, whd were in Mars Hill 
Wednesday evening to attend 
the installation of officers at 
Friendship Chapter were Mrs. 
Harold Hughes, Mrs. Carl 
Young and Mrs. Kenneth El- 
eiott.
Mrs. Paul Boehler and daugh­
ter Janet of Spragge, Ont.,have 
returned homeafter visiting with 
her mother, Mrs. Annie Lewis, 
in Woodstock for a week. They 
were Sunday guests at the home 
of her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Lewis, Mili­
tary street.
Son In U. S. Army
Michael Fitzpatrick, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fitzpat­
rick, left last week to complete 
his basic training with the U.S. 
Army at Fort Dix, N.J. Another 
son, David, has completed his 
training at Fort Dix and is 
spending this week with his par­
ents. On his return he will re­
port to Fort Gordon,Ga., where 
he will attend a radio relay re­
pair school.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Prince 
are receiving congratulations 
on the birth of a daughter, Ali­
son Lee, March 31 at the Aroos­
took General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Vit- 
tum of Bangor and Mrs. Mark 
Chaplan of Millinocket were 
Sunday guests at the home ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Delong.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Oliver 
and family of Calais were call­
ers Sunday at the home of his 
tarents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
ittle, Washburn street.
Mrs. Marion Duncan oi Cari­
bou is a guest this week of her 
sisters, Mrs. Louise Currie and 
Mrs. Phyllis Cumming, at their 
home on School street.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Allen 
and Mrs. Ruth Coffin, all of Lee 
were Sunday guests at the ho me 
of the former's daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ter­
rance McKay.
Mrs. William Taylor and 
daughter Heather left Sunday 
to spend two weeks in Ithica, 
N.Y., visiting with relatives.
Mrs. Hudson Berce spent sev­
eral days last week in Bangor 
at the home of her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Berce.
Coming Events
Monday, April 19
The Senior Group of the 
WCTU will meet at 7 p. m. at 
the home of Mrs. Herbert Allen 
on Highland avenue.
The Houlton Woman’s Club 
will meet for a 12: SO p. m. 
luncheon at the Northland Ho­
tel followed by a business meet­
ing-
Wednesday, April 14
The annual meeting of the 
Unitarian Alliance will be held 
at the Northland Hotel with a 
1 p. m. Dutch luncheon follow­
ed by a business meeting. Mem­
bers are urged to attend.
Monument Lodge, AF and 
AM, will meet at 7:80 p.m., for 
business and balloting. Refresh­
ments will be served.
Rainbow Night was observed 
Monday at the regular meeting 
of Fidelity Chapter. OES. at 
the Masonic hall. Preceding 
the business meeting members 
of the Houlton Assembly, Rain­
bow for Girls, exemplified the 
Mother’s ceremony and the 
mother advisor. Mrs. Mildred 
Bagnall, was presented with a 
gift from Fidelity Chapter.
Mrs. Harold Hughes, worthy 
matron, presided and welcom­
ed Mrs. Marjorie Nelder, grand 
organist, and Mrs. Glenna Gar­
diner of Danforth, grand Adah 
An invitation was read from 
TilHkum Chapter in Ashland 
to attend an Installation April 
10. It was announced that the 
Grand Chapter would he Mav 
16-19 when Ruth Lincoln will
serve as page for Marjorie Nel­
der, grand organist. The Past 
Matron's and Past Patron’s As­
sociation will meet Frldav with 
a pot luck supper at the hall.
Preceding the meeting sup­
per was served in the dining 
room under the direction of 
Mrs. Madge Smith, With Mrs. 
Shirley McLaughlin in charge 
of the dining room.
Local Items
Mrs. Elol Albert of Mada­
waska is a guest for two weeks 
at the home of her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edmund Beaulieu Sr.
Mrs. Arthur Boulter left last 
week to visit for a few weeks 
in North Haven, Conn., at the 
home of her daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hart­
man.
STORE HOURS
Monday to Thursday 9:00 a.m. to 4:80 p«m> 
Friday and Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 8:80 pjn.u*iwui
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY &
Miss Brenda Jane Stewart
Mr. and Mrs. Clilton Stewart 
of Hodgdon are announcing 
the engagement of their daugh­
ter, Brenda Jane, to Frederick 
G. Dunlop Jr., son Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick G. Anlop Sr. 
of Linneus. ■
Miss Stewart will bewraduat- 
ed from Hodgdon Higa School 
this June.
Mr. Dunlop was graduated 
from Houlton High School in 
1961 and is employed by the 
Bangor and Aroostook Rail­
road at Houlton.
A July wedding is planned.
Mi ss Mary L. Downie
Mr. and Mrs. Ia.*o E. Downie 
of Houlton, announce the en­
gagement of their daughter, Ma­
ry Louise, to Brian F. Al ward, 
son of Mi*s. Floyd R. Alward 
of Houlton.
Miss Downie is a graduate 
ol Houlton High School, Class 
of 1959, and is employed with 
the Boston Insurance Com­
pany, Boston.
Mr. Alward is a graduate oi 
Houlton High School, Class of 
1958, attended Ricker College, 
served in Marine Corps, and 
is employed with the Home 
Indemnity Company, Boston.
No date has been set for the 
wedding.
tremendous
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coat values!
sift $21 $25■ Mil mw
[asterfashion
FOR YOUR COMPLETE SPRING
AND EASTER WARDROBE......
SHOP AT ANN’S
COATS
The Latest Spring Shades 
and Fabrics
DRESSES
All Sizes--Also For Junior 
Missies and Half-Sizes
A New Selection Of 
SUITS - JACKETS - BLOUSES 
Complete Your Easter Ensemble 
With The Latest 
HANDBAGS and ACCESSORIES
ANN’S WOMEN’S WEAR
MAIN STREET HOULTON
Miss Ruth Vera Scott
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Scott 
of Hodgdon are anno unci ng the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Ruth Vera, to Philip L. Clark, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leighton 
Clark of Houlton.
Miss Scott is a 1963 graduate 
ol Hodgdon High School and is 
employed as a bookkeeper at 
the First National Bank of 
Houlton.
Mr. Clark attended Houlton 
High School and served two 
years with the U.S. Army, being 
stationed in France lor 18 
months. He is employed by 
Thomas DiCenzo on construct­
ion ol Interstate 95.
A summer wedding is being 
planned.
Local Item
Cadet Richard Denton, son 
of Dr. Lewis B. Denton ol Houl­
ton, has been assigned as infor­
mation officer with the rank of 
second lieutenant in die Air 
Force ROTC cadet group at 
Boston University lor the sec­
ond rotational period. He is in 
his third year at BU.
FAT OVERWEIGHT
Available to you without a 
doctor's prescription, our 
product called Galaxon. You 
must lose ugly fat or your 
money back. Galaxon Is a tab­
let and easily swallowed. Get 
rid' of excess fat and live 
longer. Galaxon costs 83.00 
and le sold on this guarantee: 
If not satisfied for any rea­
son, Just return the package 
to your druggist and get your 
full money back. No quee- 
tlone asked. Galaxon Is sold 
with this guarantee by:
8. Im White Drug Store 
60 Main - Mall Orders Filled
This-minute coats at Penney's savings! See skimmer 
shapes, demi-flares, arrow-narrow silhouettes in bubbly wool-and-nylons, textured 
wool solids, sleek wool checks, shape-keeping acrylic laminates I Double-breasted 
and tunnel-belted styles—cardigan, stand-away, even sailor collars. Lots of pastels 
. . . plus navy, black, white. Sizes for misses, juniors, and junior petites included I 
Don't waste a minute—these exciting coat values won't be here long I
SHOES
MENS
Smart for dress! Soft, 
smooth leather uppers 
and rugged leather 
soles! Black. O GO 
Sizes 6*12 C, D.LOW-HEELED 
CLASSIC 
WITH CHICI
Match any fashion 
mood I Yellow^ pink, 
blue and black uppers, 
comfy foam Insoles, 
leather covered heel, 
plastic solas. 5-10 AA.
Perfect fitting dress ox­
fords! With calfskin up­
pers and pillow insole.
Block. 12.95 
late 7-12 C, D. 9
PARTY • PERFECT 
BLACK OR WHITE 
PATTINA PUMPS
ELEGANT 
HIGH-STEPPSt
99
For promt and parties 
. . . sparkling white 
Pcrttina* olefinic pump* 
on shapely heels. Seam­
less uppers, composition 
soles. 5-10 AA, B.
Superbly simple ealf- 
leather uppers, leather 
lined.
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Ricker Baseball Club To Have
Few Veterans And New Coach
The Ricker College Bulldogs 
will defend their Northeast Col­
lege Conference co-champion- 
ship on the diamond with prac­
tically a rookie squad this base­
ball season under new coach 
Woody Dunphy.
The Bulldogs, sharing con­
ference honors with Husson last 
year, will be fielding six vete­
rans in their opening game at 
the University of Maine April 
26 when they take on the fresh­
men nine.
Standout at U. of M.
Coach Dunphy, a former U. 
of M. standout and Ait-Yankee 
Conference shortstop, in his 
first season in the college coach­
ing ranks, will have 6’4 'junior 
Frank Loiko to head the 
mounds corps. Frank, a native
CfILINSS 
W1M/U?
WIITHMOIE,!
All typ«*, colors, design* 
completely installed
os low os $9.75 a month.
of Augusta, turned in a 6-1 
performance last season in lead­
ing Ricker to a 14-4 record. 
Also counted upon will be .300 
hitting sophomore Harold 
Stewart. Stewart is from Houl­
ton. A 4-2 chucker last year, he 
can be counted on to help in the 
outfield.
Carl Smith, a junior from 
Calais, will be at short with a 
.365 batting mark and may be 
called on to do relief stints on 
the mound. Patrolling the fences 
wiP be long ball hitting Art 
Pasquale of Cranston, R. I. Pas­
quale, one of three seniors on 
the team, was a .300 hitter for 
the Bulldogs last year. Another 
senior in the outfield will be 
Mike Crawford ol Dover-Fox- 
croft..
Michaud to Catch
Doing the bulk of the receiv­
ing for Ricker will be sopho­
more Guy Michaud of Madaw­
aska. Promising upperclassmen 
who are newcomers to the dia­
mond wars representing Ricker 
will include sophomore Mike 
St. Thomas. St. Thomas was a 
former star al Lincoln and will 
be in the outfield or at first. He 
can occasionally hit the long 
ball along with Pete Webb of 
Milo. Webb, a sophomore, will 
be counted on more for his pitch­
ing throughout the_season.
Senior Bill Goodnough will 
be at thehotcorner. Goodnough 
of Delhi, N.Y., was a member of 
the Bulldogs two seasons ago 
and will be counted on for his 
hustle and excellent glove. Soph-
omore Mike Lewis of Rockfall, 
Conn., and junior Ed Harvey 
of Augusta will also be in the 
outfield for Ricker this season. 
Freshmen Make Bid
The following freshmen are 
trying to break into the lineup 
of a team which will field many 
new faces. Bob Arfin of Mineo­
la, N.Y., is the only freshman 
to be called on lor mound duty. 
To help out in the catching 
chores. Coach Dunphy has three 
capable men in Paul Bellows of 
Wallingford, Conn., Joe Dineen 
of Calais and Jack Ochtera of 
Roslyn, N.Y. Freshmen trying 
to break into the starting and 
veteran outfield of Jim Sea­
mans of Houlton, David Hitch- 
ings of Princeton and Vince Tro- 
piano of Verplanck, N.Y.
The infield of Ricker could be 
an all freshman unit with Dick 
Baxter of Bath at first, Gary 
Potter of Maplevilll, R. I. 
at second, Alan Plowman of 
Scarborough, at short and John 
Devine of Vienna, Austria, at 
third.
Long Road Trip
From their opening game at 
Maine, the Bulldogs travel to 
Farmington to take on the teach­
ers before heading south where 
they face Eastern Nazarene 
May 6, New Bedford Tech for 
a doubleheader May 7and New 
Bedford again the following day 
in a single game before heading 
homeward. Before arriving 
home, Coach Dunphy’s squad 
will take on Husson in a pair 
of games May 10.
ONLY MAINE WINNER — Kenneth Ellis of Bridgewater (right) was the only Maine winner 
announced this month tn the nationwide contes t sponsored by Action Sales Inc., of Bronson, 
Mich. Mr. Ellis received a Bronson/Actionrod Professional “68”, a rod/reel/line spin casting 
combination. Mr. Ellis entered the contest at the A. H. Fogg Company in Houlton, and he is 
being presented with his gift by Lyman Crabbe, sporting goods salesman. Mr. Ellis is employed 
by General Services Administration in malnten ance and janitorial work at the Customs station 
in Houlton. (Pioneer Times Photo)
Dux Ladies 
Hostess To 
B League
high single of 106 and high 
three for the match with 300. 
Match hlgKaingle went to Glad­
ys Estabrook of the Dux .with 
a 110. High three for the Dux 
was the 276 by Charlotte Stev-
The Dux Ladies and the Bowl­
ing Center B League ladies di­
vided two matches Saturday at 
the Dux Club. The Dux first 
team scored a 3-1 victory, while 
the Center second team won by 
the same 3-1 margin.
In the match between the first 
teams, Lois Carmichael of the 
B League had high three with 
316, and her teammate Marilyn 
Ellis had high single of 124. 
Joan Burton had both the high 
single and high three for the 
Dux, and 111 and 306.
Rounding out the B League 
team were Jean Hiscoe, Pat Guy, 
Aileen' Hiscoe and Estrid Car­
michael. For the Dux were Fran 
Cunliffe, Dot McCain, Nettie 
Crawford, Babe Boutilier and 
Alice Butler. Final pinfall was 
1690 for the Dux and 1667 for 
the B League.
Betty English was the stand­
out bowler for the B League 
second team as they posted a 
1600-1541 victory. She had a
ens.
Also on the B League team 
were Betty Cummings, Marie 
Astle, E. Campbell, Alice Kerr 
and Diane Grant. For the Dux 
were Joyce Harris, Goldie Gen­
tle, Nellie Tldd and Polly War- 
man.
TEMPLE
Wed., Thur., Fri, Sat.
April 7-8-9-10
Rpch, G'na
HUDSON ■ LOllOBfUGlDA
Vnuun
RODS - REELS - LINES - NETS
GET READY NOW ...
Joggs
FOGG’S SPORTING GOODS 
DEPT. IS NOW READY TO 
COMPLETELY OUTFIT THE 
FISHERMAN ... WITH THE 
BEST SELECTION TO BE 
FOUND IN SO. AROOSTOOK
FLIES - LURES - CREELS 
BOOTS - WADERS - KNIVES 
SEASON OPENS APRIL 1.
The Husson contest will be a 
conference game with Aroos­
took State and Maine Mari­
time also participating in the 
conference. The 17-game sch­
edule will include five double­
headers with the first home game 
a twinbill May 12 against 
Aroostook State. The Bulldogs 
have only four games at home 
this season with open dates for 
a possible two more games.
Ricker College Baseball 
Schedule
April 26 at University of Maine 
27 at Farmington State 
Teachers College
May 6 at Eastern Nazarene 
College
7 at New Bedford Tech­
nical Institute (2)
8 at New Bedford Tech­
nical Institute
10 at Husson College (2) 
12 Aroostook State Teach­
ers College (2)
14 at Colby College
22 at Aroostook State 
Teachers College (2)
’24 at Maine Maritime 
Academy (2)
29 Husson College 
June 2 Maine Maritime Acad­
emy
DeMolay
Final
Won Lost
Eagles 54 14
Pinsetters 32 86
Rubes 80 38
Lucky Strikes 20 48
Top Five
Doug Cameron 95.6
Francis Brown •8.5
Barry Hobart 93.0
Bob Lyons 91.7
Jerry Wilson 91.2
High Single, Barry Hobart, 
153. High Three, Barry Hobart. 
334.
Hilltop
Monday Late Teams
High Average*
Won Lost
Houlton Inti. 40 28
Slulcers 38 22
Sidewinders 29 44
Hilltoppers 24 44
High Single, R. Elliott, 135. 
High Three, R. Elliott, 349. 
High Team Three, Hilltoppere, 
1507.
R. Stewart 100.4
W. Landry 98.8
R. Elliott 96.8
E. Stewart 96.0
And now for my feature trick of the evening
Watch closely 
while I produce 
before 
your very eyes
a compact car that’s 
surprisingly big... 
amazingly roomy... 
unbelievably 
comfortable.
A truly 
family-sized 
compact... 
yet incredibly 
low-priced.
On second thought, 
that's not much 
of a trick...
Dodge Dealers 
do it every day1
Say the, magic word and amaze your friends... Dan. It's no illusion It's a Dodge.
Watch closely: Incredible Dart GT. Big Ill-inch wheelbase for room and nde. Magic compact car price. More magic7 
Bucket seats, padded dash and lull carpeting are standard. Six or V8 models available, too.
'65 Dodge Dert —-“Ussossb
EASTERN MOTORS Phone 532-2724 Bangor St. Houlton
CMCK YOUR CAR .. . CHICK YOUR OR1VINS . . . CHICK ACCIOCNTS.
-li*'‘-iS*,’ ■'?'U. A .-
Katahdin Valley 
League 
Ladies7
Center Women Divide 
Matches At Dux Club
Won Lost
Hornets 72 24
Side Sluders 67 29
Lucky Strikes 64 32
Oakles 62 34
Swamp Robins 60 36
Tigers 54 42
SadSacks 49 47
PUlPushers 48 48
Odd Balls 45 51
Alley Oops 42 54
Strugglers 82 64
Scare Crows 28 68
Pioneers 26 70
Alley Cats 25 71
Top Ten 
V. Kelley 
M. McNally 
Judy White
L. Fitzgerald 
D. Jones 
T. Robertson
M. Webb 
H. Brcnnen 
V. Ouelette 
A. Webb 
V. Howard
High Team Three, 
Strikes, 1425. High Team Sin­
gle, Lucky Strikes, 487. High 
Three, B. Ryan, 315. High Sin­
gle, B.Ryan, 119.
94.6
93.4
94.0
92.8
92.2
91.6
91.2
90.9
90.5
90.5 
Lucky
Hilltop 
Couples League
Tuesday
The first and second women’s 
teams of the Dux Club entertain­
ed the first and second teams 
from the Center Ladies A Lea­
gue last week, w’ith the teams 
dividing their matches. Both 
scores were 4-0.
The Center first teain rolled a 
lofty 1737 as they soundly de­
feated the Dux first team by a 
Ill-point margin. Joan Butler 
had a 321 series for the Center, 
Phyllis Oliver had a 320 with 
a single string high of 121, and 
Doris Hissom turned in a 300. 
Fran Cunliffe was high for the 
Dux with a 290, including a 
113 single.
The Dux second team came 
within two pins of the Dux first 
team total as they won over the 
Center second team, 1624-1581. 
Joan Butler of the Dux had high 
three for the match with a 285, 
while Pat Woods of the Center 
had high single with a 103.
Hilltop
Women’s League
Won Lost
Boom Dockers 60 4
Gentle's 51 18
Alleycats 46 18
Ma Belles 37 27
Raiders 82 82
Bluffers 28 36
Misfits 25 89
Miss Takes 25 89
Ladybugs 13 51
Dumbelles 6 58
tugn Averages
Ann Virgie 97.4
Thelma Ross 96.8
Pat Guy 94.8
Betty Cummings 94.3
Sally Gentle 98.8
Margaret Gildard 93.4
Barbara Smpson 89.0
Alyce Kerr 88.8
Linda Porter 88.5
Nina Folsom 87.5
............................. r«CH«HC<xo»' >m
EDWARD JUDD • Arthur hayhes • TERRY THOMAS
Special Matinee
Saturday, April 10
THE c
MUMMY *
Sun., Mon., Tues.,
April 11-12-13
Dux Ladies
Fbsal Week
Vera Carmichael
F. Cunliffe
L. Nightingale
D. McCain
Boutlller 
York
Blackle
> Ingraham
Crawford
Sandersoxv
High Single, F. Cunliffe, 181. 
High Three, N. Sanderson, 838.
B. 
H. 
D. 
H.
N. 
N.
98-89 
•1-87
•2-14
• 2-18
. LostWon
K. Butler 57 11 Day League
W. Dow 46 22 Won Lost
R. Anderson 45 * 23 Mercurya 58 35
A. Lake 23 41 Ramblers 63% 85%
H. Ladd 15 49 Oldsmobiles 45 43
H. Peabody 14 54 Fords 44 44
AveragesHigh 
Dick Stewart 
Will Dow 
Leigh Milton 
Ruth Haney 
Lawrence Veysey 
John Vincent 
Shirley Estabrooks 
Earl Callahan 
Gordon Tldd 
Darrell Tldd
High Single, Ruth 
126. High Single, Hal Ladd and 
Dick Stewart? 132. High Three, 
Ruth Haney, 335. High Three, 
Dick Stewart, 367. High 
Three, W. Dow’s 1710.
Wednesday 
Won
103.9
102.2 
102.0
98.9 
. 96.6
93.3
92.8
92.7
92.2 
.91.9 
Haney,
Comets 
Dodges
High Single, Donna Stewart, 
116. High Three, Thelma Roes, 
338. High Team Three, Boom 
Dockers, 1437.
Wildlife management stu­
dents at the University of 
Maine receive broad training In 
the natural sciences.
TRAVEL BY AIR WITH P & M
Dally Service... Mart 
day thru Flrday between 
Presque Isle and Beaten 
with Intermediate stops
CALL 4.1357
flying
17 Yeei
SERVICE
Experience In Maine
37%
32 
Night League 
Chevrolets 56
Cadilltes 50
Pontlacs 88
Plymouths 83
Hilltop
50%
56
Tuesday Late Junior
BOAT FOR SALE
Lost
B. Tldd 59 9
J. Blackle 58 10
B. Burton 57 11
N. Nicholson 44 24
R. Folsom 40 28
L. Little 32 36
T. Ingraham 27 41
Brewers 1 26 42
E. Stewart 25 43
L. Wilkins 18 50
Brewers 11 14 54
A. Wilson 8 60
Averages
Team
Hotcats 48 8
Dubs 34 22
Bluffers 81 25
Tippers 24 82
High Averages
J. Anderson 102.7
J. Barlock 98.4
R. Dobbins 96.6
S. MacQuarrle 98.9
J. Alexander 93.7
16’ Duracraft aluminum runabout complete with 
windshield, custom fitted life-saving seat and back 
cushions, steering wheel, speedometer, electric 
lights fore and aft, quarter-deck mast and ensign, 
drain scupper, rear open cockpit for fishing chairs. 
35 H. P. Evinrude motor with push button starter. 
A safe dependable boat for fishing or family 
cruising. May be seen by appointment any eve­
ning or Sunday afternoon at East Grand Lake.
FOR INFORMATION CALL
LES RHODA AT HOULTON 2-2564 or 2-3081.
High 
Ken Paradis 
Orville Boutlller 
Jim Blackle 
Dave Sawyer 
Bill Tldd 
Leon Little 
Don Brewer 
Bob Burton 
Ed Duffy 
Fran Cunliffe 
High Single,
Gulre, 125. High Single, Jim 
Blackle and Ken Paradis, 144. 
High Three, B. Duffy, 321. High 
Three K. Paradis, 379. High 
Team 
1889.
115.4
103.4
101.9
101.0
99.6
99.5
99.2
98.7
98.6
98.2
Barbara Mc-
Three, Bob Burton's
University of Maine soph­
omores majoring in entomol­
ogy take such courses as organ­
ic chemistry, botany, modern 
literature, and general entom­
ology.
Mon,
MALI HILF WANTID 
over 35, wonted to soil 
SONOTONI
HEARING AIDS
Full time preferred. Part 
time work In some areas. 
Soml-profossional work. Lib­
eral commissions or salaries 
arranged. Contact.
HARVIY M. GRANT
I Harlow St. Bangor
Tol. 94M177
BREAD 16 Oz. Loaf
CHICKEN NO BACK 
BREASTS no wing
PEARS
*303 CAN
2 for 39c
CHERRIES
*2 CAN
of
PILLSBURY
lk 49c
BANANAS
PINEAPPLE
GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE
46 oz. CAN
CAKE MIXES
3 'or 89c
FRUIT
COCKTAIL
*2w CAN
25c_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 33c_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 35c
[YOU'll ENJOY SHOPPING HEM| 
ANDERSON BROS.
HIGH ST. 150 EXTRA STAMPS WITH EVERY $10. ORDER 2-3810
■■■■
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License Suspension Cases * 
Heard At Houlton Hearing
Hearings involving license 
suspensions for motor vehicle 
violations were conducted at 
Houlton Friday by Frederick 
E. Tripp, hearing officer for the 
Secretary of State.
Linda E. Anastasia of Lin­
neus was given an indefinite sus­
pension for two charges of ope­
rating without a license, together 
with a record of previous viola­
tions.
Paul D. Bartlett of Smyrna 
Mills was given an indefinite 
suspension of his right to ope­
rate and register for driving 
without a license and using a 
motor vehicle without authority.
Douglas L. Bean of Monticel­
lo was given a 20-day suspen­
sion and a conditional license 
to his date of birth in 1966 
for speeding in Connecticut.
Scott G. Bither of Houlton, 
charged with failure to yield 
the right of way, together with 
a record of previous violations, 
had his case continued.
Emmette F. Boyd of Houlton 
was given a conditional license 
to his date of birth in 1966 
for speeding, together with a 
record of a previous violation.
James M. Craigs of Houlton 
was given a conditional license 
to his date of birth in 1966 for 
speeding.
Edward J. Fitzpatrick of Lit­
tleton was given a conditional 
license to his date of birth in 
1966, restricted to operating be­
tween 6 a.m. and 9 p.m. for 
30 days, for driving to the left 
on a grade, together with a rec-
Last 3
ord of previous violations.
John R. Gildart of Houlton 
was given a conditional license 
to his date of birth in 1966, 
restricted for 30 days to operat­
ing between 6 a.m. and 9 p.m., 
for speeding, together with a rec­
ord of previous violations.
Edward A. Guillemette of Sm­
yrna Mills was given an indefi­
nite suspension of registration 
for operating after revocation 
of his license. He made no ap­
pearance.
James G. Hamilton of Wyto- 
pitlock was given an indefinite 
suspension for causingdeath by 
violation of the traffic law.
Terry R. Lane of Patten had 
his license suspended until he 
files insurance, for speeding, to­
gether with a record of previous 
violations.
Willis L. Lane Jr. of Island 
Falls petitioned for restoration 
of his license, revoked December 
19, 1963, for operating while 
under the influence. The decision 
was reserved.
Lester R. Thompson of Houl­
ton was given an indefinite sus­
pension for speeding, together- 
with a record of previous viola­
tions.
Christian Science
The effect of our thinking 
on our health will be examined 
in this Sunday’s Bible Lesson 
to be read at all Christian Sci­
ence churches. The subject is 
“Are Sin, Disease, and Death 
Real?”
The Responsive Reading for 
the day begins with a verse 
from Isaiah: “Beyond I create 
new heavens and o new earth: 
and the former shall not be re­
membered, nor come into 
mind.”
Related passages will be pre­
sented from the Christian Sci­
ence textbook, including these 
lines: “Instead of God sending 
sickness and death, He destroys 
them, and brings to light im­
mortality . . . When Christ 
changes a belief of sin or of 
sickness into a better belief, . 
then belief melts into spiritual 
understanding , and sin, di­
sease, and death disappear” 
(Science and Health with Key 
to the Scriptures by Mary Bak­
er Eddy, pp. 206, 442).
Days
PAST PRESIDENT CITED — Foster Gordon (right) was pre* 
seated with a special plaque Thursday when he retired as 
president of the Houlton Chamber of Commerce. The pre­
sentation was made by Forrest Barnes, who succeeds Mr. 
Gordon as president of the Chamber. Mr. Barnes is shown 
■ extending his congratulations to Mr. Gordon.
(Pioneer Times Photo)
REXALL S 1c SALE
Thurs. — Fri. — Sat.
April 8 — 9 — 10
1c SALE
EASTER CANDY SPECIAL
2»/, lb. 1 lb.
ASSORTMENT ASSORTMENT
$1.99 98c
- JUST ARRIVED
FANNY FARMER
EASTER CANDIES
Assorted Creams $1.50
Home Assortment $1.75
S. L WHITE DRUG CO.
We Give S & H Green Stamps
Report to MAINE Health For All
from
Senator
Last weeK New England was 
given a bitter blow and some 
help on the residual fuel oil 
problem. The bitter blow came 
when Secretary Udall announc­
ed continuation of the program 
which limits imports of this im­
portant fuel. The help was con­
tained in the Secretary’s prom­
ise to urge President Johnson 
to initiate an immediate review 
of the national security finding 
which serves as the basis of the 
import control program. 
Begun In 1959
The residual fuel oil import
TIPS
r Extension.
Ruth Agerd
County Masons 
Plan Reception 
For Campbell
Wallace H. Campbell, grand 
master of Ancient Free and Ac­
cepted Masons in Maine, will 
be honored at a reception Sat­
urday evening at the Fort Fair­
field High School auditorium.
Speakers on the program, 
which begins at 8 o’clock, will 
include Raymond M. Rideout of 
Augusta, past grand master, 
and Gov. John Reed. Philip D. 
Tingley of Houlton, a past 
Grand Lodge officer, will be 
master of ceremonies.
Entertainment will be furn­
ished by Claude J. Comeau of 
Bangor, Grand Lodge organist, 
and the PWOC of Loring Air 
Force Base.
Mr. Campbell, postmaster at 
Fort Fairfield, is but the second 
Mason in Aroostook County to 
be elected grand master, the 
highest of Masonic offices, and 
is the head of 47,000 Masons in 
Maine. He is the 72nd grand 
master in the State, and his 
term of office will expire in 
May of 1966.
All Masons, their wives and 
friends are invited to the recep­
tion. Refreshments will be serv­
ed at the conclusion of the 
program by Good Will Chapter, 
Order of Eastern Star.
Hilltop
Men’s League
High Three, W. Guy, 398. High 
Team Three, Riley’s, 1631.
Won Lost
Riley’s 54 14
Public Finance 43 25
Aroos. Milling 41 27
Fraser’s 36 32
Wlrthmore 28 40
Dana’s 24 44
Dead River 24 44
Vikings 20 48
High Averages
W. Guy 109.0
W. Dow 106.8
N. Nicholson 104.7
D. Ellis 103.4
E. Merritt 99.8
E. Michaud 99.7
B. McIntyre 99.3
H. Stewart 99.1
A. Bishop 98.3
J. MacDonald 98.0
High Single, W. Guy, 149.
... don’t let THIS 
happen to you!
FREE MOTHPROOFING on all
garments cleaned ■ either professionally 
or coin operated at •
UNITED CLEANING CENTER
HOULTON SHOPPING PLAZA
Cases Heard At 
District Court
March 20
Langdon F. Andrews of 
Camden, charged with operat­
ing while under the influence 
at Houlton on March 18 by Sgt. 
Russell J. Socoby, pleaded not 
guilty, and appealed a |125 
fine. Boll was set at 3300.
Kenneth L. Noyes of Meri­
den, Conn., charged with oper­
ating while under the influence 
at Reed on March 20 by Troop­
er Theodore J. Bowen, pleaded 
not guilty, was found guilty 
and paid a |150 fine.
James L. Pierce of Houlton, 
charged with speeding at Lit­
tleton on March 18 by Trooper 
Bowen, pleaded not guilty and 
the case was filed on payment 
of >20 costs.
Alexander Polchles of Houl­
ton, charged with assault and 
battery at Houlton on March 
26 by Florence Sappier, plead­
ed not guilty, was found guilty 
and sentencing was continued 
for a year, with probation in 
the meantime. He paid costs of 
315.
Mary Sllliboy of Llttlteon, 
charged with intoxication at 
Houlton on March 28 by Chief 
Arthur C Libby pleaded guil­
ty end the case wag filed.
Raymond W. Albert of Sta­
cyville, charged with operating 
an overloaded truck at Sher­
man on March 25 by Trooper 
Lewis G. Sullivan, pleaded guil­
ty and paid a 315 fine.
Edward J. Vose of Houlton, 
charged with driving to the 
left on a grade at Houlton on 
March 27 by Sgt. Socoby, 
pleaded guilty and paid a 335 
fine.
John E. Britton of Houlton, 
charged with having no front 
number plate at Houlton on 
March 27 by Sgt. Socoby, plead­
ed guilty and paid a 315 due. 
He was also charged with un­
lawful transportation of alco­
holic beverages at Houlton on 
March 26 by Trooper Bowen, 
pleaded guilty and was given 
a 10-day suspension.
April 1
Merle C. Donahue of Ham­
mond, charged with attempting 
to use a motor vehicle without 
authority of the owner at Houl­
ton on March 24 by Officer 
Gene E. Thornton, pleaded not
guilty, was found guilty, and 
appealed a 3100 fine and a 30- 
day jail sentence. Bail was set 
at 31.000.
Merle D. Britton of Houlton, 
charged with speeding at Glen­
wood on March 24 by Trooper 
Jon R. Wyndham, had the case 
filed without plea on payment 
of 310 costs.
Elmer E. Dean of Portland, 
charged with driving without a 
license at Glenwood on March 
25 by Trooper Wyndham, 
pleaded guilty and paid a 310 
fine.
Forrest L. Murphy of Houl­
ton, charged with operating aft­
er suspension of his license at 
Houlton on March 26 by Of­
ficer Thornton, pleaded not 
guilty and paid a 335 fine.
George Marglson of Houlton, 
charged with intoxication at 
Houlton on March 80 by Officer 
Donald Savoy Jr., pleaded guil­
ty and the case was filed on 
payment of 35 costs.
Lawrence A. Michaud of 
Houlton, charged with improp­
er passing at Houlton on Morch 
29 by State Police Sgt. James 
W. Brown, pleaded guilty and 
paid a 325 fine.
Hubert Goodine and Loretta 
Goodins of Merrill were charg­
ed with neglect of minor chil­
dren at Morrill on February 16 
by Joyce M. Madigan. The chil­
dren were committed to the 
State of Maine Department of 
Health ond Welfare.
Assignments Listed 
For Student Teachers
Student teachers assignments, 
beginning next Monday, have 
been announced for prospective 
teachers at the University of 
Maine.
Ann ■ Fifield of Danforth has 
been assigned as student teach­
er at Houlton High School; 
Hope Dyer of Houlton will be 
at Portland HighSchool; Lynne 
Brown of Oakfield will be at the 
Vine Street School in Bangor.
This is the time of year for 
spring sewing. One of the new­
er types of material is stretch 
fabric. This requires slightly 
different techniques for cutting 
and sewing.
It is possible to obtain a lim­
ited selection of patterns suit­
able for stretch fabrics. Most 
regular designs can be adapted. 
Select designs with slim, sim­
ple styling. Stretch garments 
can be cut to fit the figures 
more closely, which means that 
normal ease allowance can be 
reduced slightly.
Since some stretch fabrics 
have a tendency to shrink, 
check the fabric for shrinkage. 
Shrinkage may be checked by 
cutting two 6“ squares. Steam 
one with steam iron. Allow to 
dry and check its dimensions 
against its twin. If it has 
shrunk, steam entire piece. Use 
little If any pressure on ma­
terial.
Before cutting, lay the fab­
ric out on a smooth surface 
and allow it to relax 24 hours 
Use fine sharp pins. Be sure 
each piece Is laid with stretch 
in the desired direction. Use 
sharp shears and long even 
strokes when cutting.
Use a textured nylon thread 
for sewing stretch fabrics. Sew­
ing machine pressure will be 
light and tension as loose as 
possible while keeping stitch 
well-balanced. Use a small size 
needle and 15 stitches to the 
inch. Test stitching on a sample 
of fabric by sewing on straight 
and the bias. Pull seam, if 
threads break or seam puckers 
a great deal before fabrics is 
completely stretched, the seam 
is unsatisfactory and further 
adjustment is necessary.
Cut waist band in the oppo­
site direction to the stretch. In­
terfacing may be used to stabil­
ize button and buttonhole area 
A catch stitch in a tailor's hem 
is recommended as a hemming 
technique.
Press lightly with steam. 
Press each step as construction 
proceeds. Allow each pressed 
area to dry completely before 
continuing with construction.
For further Information, 
contact Mrs. Ruth V. Ross, ex­
tension agent at 18 Bangor 
street, Houlton or call us. Our 
telephone number is Houlton 
532-3440.
control program was establish­
ed by President Eisenhower in 
1959. It has been continued by 
President Kennedy and Presi­
dent Johnson. The stated rea­
son lor the program is the threat 
to our national security posed 
by too great a dependence on 
imported fuel oil. The actual 
reason has been the opposition 
of the coal industry to residual 
imports.
The residual fuel oil question 
has been frustrating on two 
counts:first, this is the first in­
stance in our history when we 
have restricted import sofa com­
modity which domestic sources 
have little interest in producing; 
and, second, the restrictions 
have not provided benefits for 
the industry which has scream­
ed loudest for controls.
Secretary Udall agreed with 
the New England Senators that 
there is no national security bas­
is lor the controls. He tried to 
relieve New England and Flo­
rida of the burden of controls, 
but he was told that he could not 
do this without a change in the 
proclamation. This puts the bur­
den on the White House, where 
the New England Senators plan 
to carry the fight.
Plan Io See President
w We have met with Secretary 
Udall and we are conferring 
with White House staff mem­
bers. I anticipate that we will 
meet with the Director of the Of­
fice of Emergency Planning, Bu­
ford Ellington. At an approp­
riate time we shall ask for an 
appointment with the President.
Maine, New England and the 
entire east coast are paying a 
still price for this unnecessary 
program. I have opposed it 
under three Presidents and, with 
my colleagues, I do not intend to 
rest until it has been abolished.
Sen. Muskie To Attend 
Democratic Dinner 
Sunday At Madawaska
Final arrangements have 
been made for a gala Demo­
cratic Victory Dinner at Ro­
land's Restaurant In Madawas­
ka this Sunday.
United States Senator Ed­
mund S. Muskie is expected to 
arrive in the County by plane 
Sunday afternoon and will meet 
with interested citizens from 
the area at Roland's Restaur­
ant from 5:30 to 6:30 P. M. 
when dinner will be served.
Head table guests In addition 
to Senator Muskie will include 
State Senate Majority Leader 
Floyd L. Harding; House Ma­
jority Leader Emilien Leves­
que; State Senator Glenn H. 
Manuel, State Representatives 
John L. Martin, Emile J. Bour- 
goin, Leon Lebel, Newman Doy­
le and James A. Bishop; Sher­
iff Darrell O. Crandall; County 
Attorney Frank G. Hickey and 
County Commissioner John F. 
Hoyt,
The Master of Ceremonies 
will be State Senator Elmer H. 
Violette.
Un wealthy, Unhealthy
The neighborhood sick list 
was growing longer; inferior 
food, poor housing, crowded 
conditions were taking their 
toll in the community.
What community? It could 
have been any one of a number 
—north, south, east, or west— 
in which social investigators 
have been reportng “pockets 
of poverty” amid tbe general 
national well-being.
The ill effects of low income 
and slum housing on general 
health are no news to anyone. 
When it comes to an ailment 
like tuberculosis, poverty can 
play a vital part. The disease 
germ lodges in a victim’s body 
and bides its time — perhaps 
for many years — until the 
general health level of the 
“host” hrs detoriated to a point 
where active disease can gain 
a foothold.
Dr. James E. Perkins, man­
aging director of the National 
Tuberculosis Association, said, 
"Progress will be slow In the 
battle against TB in the face 
of poverty and slum living con­
ditions if we limit our efforts 
merely to the medical espects.” 
He was speaking in the context 
of a sobering TB case rate for 
1963 - showing an increase in 
31 of America’s largest cities 
after a decade of general de­
cline
That disease—breeding pov­
erty Is everybody’s problem is 
now generally recognized; that 
is what so many public and 
private programs keep getting 
organized to fight against it. 
In Nevada the State Tubercu­
losis and Health Association 
applied for - and received - an
Anti-Poverty Act grant to 
raise the standard of life in one 
of its hard-hit com muni ties and 
thereby com be t disease.
TB isn’t exclusively a disease 
of the disadvantaged: nobody, 
rich or poor, can reckon him­
self completely safe. Bnt the 
records show a much higher 
disease rate in slum areas; 
and there is a growing notion 
that the war on poverty and 
the war on disease ere one and 
the same fight.
Local Item
Marie Whited is among tbe 
47 University of Maine coeds to 
be appointed to serve as stu­
dent residents tn the dormitory 
system for the 1965-66 college 
year. Student residents serve as 
advisors to the women students 
residing in their dormitory 
areas, working primarily with 
freshmen and transfer students.
ELECTROLUX
SALES AND REPAIRS 
8 YEARS EXPERIENCE
JACK J. FIELD
Your Authorized 
Northern Representative 
Church St., Box 308 
MARS HILL, ME.
Call 429-9010
I will be happy to an­
swer any of your cleaner 
problems without obliga­
tion.
SERVING 
HOULTON AND 
VICINITY
The University of Maine's 
Fogler Library maintains an 
extensive file of maps of the 
Army Map Service.
EARL’S 
FROZEN FOOD 
PLAN
PO M471 Houlton 5314162
APRIL SPECIALS
With Beef Orders
Gr A 3 lb. Whole Fryers 29c 
Gr A Chicken Legs 39c 
Gr A Chicken Breasts 45c 
Gr A Turkeys, any size 39c 
Small lean sides of pork 29c 
Above Prices Are Per Pound
Cot Wrapped Frown A Del.
Six Months To Pay 
No Down Payment
MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE
Free Delivery In 
Aroostook County
MAIL THIS COUPON
TODAY
We'D supply you with any
Information you desire with 
no obligation
Name----- —.........
Address------------------- —-
aty------------------ ------ ---
Earl's Frozen Food Flan 
Boz 323, Presque Isle.
Discounts — Discounts
BREAD loaf 9c
SMALL
EGGS Doz 25c
FRESH GROUND
BEEF * 39c
SLICED
SALMON u,. 79c
SWORDFISH & STEAMER CLAMS
GREEN MOUNTAIN
POTATOES pkg. 79c
MAIN ST. MKT.
- DOUBLE STAMPS - 
Dial 2-6414
An Olds 88 has everything going for it
(including many of America’s most particular car buyers!)
• DELTA 88 Newest, most luxurious of the all-new 88a, Delta totes up to 370 high-stepping
horses packaged in a Super Rocket V-8—and the glamor to match its go!
Look 1° Old* for the New!
• DYNAMIC 88 rnost popular Olds of all comes on bigger than ever with crisp new styling and
smart new interiors . . . and a 425-cubic-inch Super Rocket V-8 standard'
• JETSTAR 88 Another big ’n' brawny full size Olds 88 . . complete with easy-riding
123-inch wheelbase and a price that starts below 30 models with low-price names!
*BB III OLDSMOBILE
WMRtVt* YOU UVt Mt VOW MOS MAHA WWU| TK ACTWW IM HtAOQUAATttS tOt MMTV flOHT. JTAATHK, MITA M, 0VMSIC M KTtTM I, MTtTM ■, VttTMUMk
HOULTON MOTORS • 64 North St, Houlton
-----------HM m MIT IS Mt CAM...Mt MIS OtM BtMtl A LATt SMS MMasm Mt CAS» ......... ,,
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Spaulding Lake
OAKFIELD-Mr. and Mrs. 
Montell Bragg and son Ron­
ald of Sherman Station were 
weekend guests of Frank Bouti­
lier.
Miss Dorothy Cameron of 
Massachusetts spent the week­
end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roland Cameron.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rideout 
returned last week after spend­
ing three months with their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Bouchard at 
Stratford, Conn. On their trip 
home they visited with their son 
Ralph and his family in Brewer.
World's 
easiest farm 
building to 
erect...
Here’s quick frame erection 
without special equipment. 
Time and work saving hinge 
means a 3 or 4 man crew can 
raise the building frame in less 
than a day. A Cuckler is built 
for generations of use—not just 
a few standby years. Bridge-like 
construction. 100% wall-to-wall 
usable space. It’s the lasting 
solution for livestock housing, 
machinery storage and all pur­
pose utility.
Let us help you plan for today 
and the future. No obligation.
WIRTHMORE STORES
BANGOR STREET
DIAL 2-2221
A century of useful beauty up in smoke
9 out of 10 forest fires are caused by people 
who don’t follow-Smokey’s ABC's. When 
carelessness destroys our forests, it destroys 
our wildlife and the priceless watershed that 
holds back flood waters. It takes a lifetime 
for a forest to recover, Don't be careless.
Always hold 
matches till cold
Be sure to drown 
all fires
Crush all smokes 
dead out
PLEASE... Only you can prevent forest fires
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Boutilier 
and family, who have lived in 
the Rideout home during the 
winter, have moved to the 
Charles Lougee rent in the vil­
lage.
Merry Makers Meet
The Merry Makers Christ­
mas Club met Thursday even­
ing at the home of Mrs. Leroy 
Hersey. Attending were Mrs. 
Owen Brannen, Mrs. Cecil Som­
ers, Mrs. Wendell Boutilier, 
Mrs. Colby Crandall, Mrs. 
Fred Rideout, Mrs. Leonard 
Boutilier, Mrs. Kenneth Bouti­
lier, Mrs. Roland Cameron, 
Mrs. Robert Fisher, Mrs. Paul 
Shields and Mrs. Ronald Bouti­
lier.
Stephen Rideout, a student at 
the U. of M., spent the past 
week with his lather, George 
Rideout.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown 
were callers Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Ruth at Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Swal­
low of Connecticut are parents 
oi a daughter.
Sunday Callers
Mrs. Barbara Crandall and 
two children of Houlton were 
callers Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Asa Crandall.
Mrs. George Brown and sis­
ter Lena were in Bangor last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Curtis 
and two children ol Bangor 
were weekend guests of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Brown. ________
Teddy Roosevelt is buried at 
Oyster Bay, N. Y.
FOR SALE
USED: Tables & Chairs • T.V.s 
Refrigerators • Piano
Complete Kitchen With Sink 
Radios • Bikes • Garden Tractor
WANTED
USED: Furniture • Stoves 
Refrigerators • Pianos 
T.V.’s • Radios • Bikes 
Appliances • Guns
BARGAIN HOUSE
Across from Miss Aroostook Diner
— OPEN EVENINGS —
Bangor St. 2-6414 Houlton
Seniors At IFHS 
To Offer Annual 
Play On Friday
ISLAND FALL — The Senior 
Class of the high school this 
Friday will present ‘‘The Little 
Shepherd of Kingdom Come” 
by Charles George (based on 
the novel by John Fox). This is 
a colorful story of Chad, a 
17-yeear-old mountain waif, 
who Is brought into the home 
of a Kentucky Colonel.
The cast Includes: Chad, - 
Stephen Ryan; Nathan Cherry,- 
Gary Mooers; Betsy Cherry, - 
Dianne Curry; Mellssy Tur­
ner, - Diana Porter; Major 
Calvin Buford, - Laurence Giv­
en; Miss Lucy Buford. - Pam­
ela Webb; Old Tom, - Ted Pet- 
tengill; Thanky, - Jane Emer­
son; Mrs. Caroline Dean. - Di­
ane Roach; Margaret Dean. - 
Betty Murray; Richard Hunt. - 
Scott Edwards; Nellie Hunt. - 
Erdmuthe Haydn; Jennie Over- 
street, - Sharon Desmond.
Stage manager Is Luland 
Cote; prompters are Act 1, - 
Dianne Curry; Act 2, - Diana 
Porter; Act 3, -Susanne Ban­
ton; makeup, - Linda Cameron 
and Sheila Webb; tickets, - 
Durand Smith and Gary Camp­
bell; usherettes, - Suzanne Ban­
ton and Brenda Webb.
The play will be presented 
at 7:45 in the Island Falls 
gymnasium.
Loyal Chapter Will Install 
Saturday At Island Falls
Larry Kingsbury Is Winner 
Of Union 119 Spelling Bee
ISLAND FALLS — Loyal 
Chapter OES will have a spe­
cial meeting Saturday evening, 
with a covered dish supper at 
6:15 to be followed by a semi­
public Installation. Mrs. Elean­
or Mott of Millinocket will be 
installing officer, assisted by 
her husband Robert and by 
Mrs. Florence Blake of Yar­
mouth. Other members of the 
installing team will be Mrs. 
Helen Farquhar and Mrs. Mar­
jorie Nelder of Millinocket, 
Mrs. Glenna Gardiner of Orient 
and Mrs. Carroll Narc-qus of 
Millinocket.
Covered Dish Supper
The’ Women’s Fellowship of 
Whittier Congregational 
Church will meet Monday for a 
6:15 covered dish in the din­
ing room. Hostesses will be 
Mrs. Carl Brooks, Mrs. Kenneth 
Palmer and Mrs. Thomas Steph­
enson.
Miss Sherry Edwards return­
ed Saturday to her duties at 
Central Maine General Hospital 
in Lewiston c-fter spending two 
weeks with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. Malorum Young 
were in Lincoln Thursday and 
were supper guests of her sis­
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ira Hall.
Mrs. Herbert Pettengill ac­
companied her daughter, Mrs. 
Paul Hamlin to Burlington, Vt.. 
Thursday. She will remain for 
a two-week visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ander­
son were recent business visit­
ors at Boston.
Guest of Daughter
Mrs. Harry Grant of Kittery 
Point is at the home of her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Owen Botting while 
Mrs. Botting is a patient at the 
Milliken Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Irish 
r>nd daughter Greta of West­
minster, Vt., and another 
daughter, Dorothy, a college 
student In South Lancaster, 
Mass., together with Theodore 
Model of South Lancaster, were 
house guests of Mrs. Mary Wil­
liams for a few days this past 
week.
Mrs. Maurice Anderson sub­
stituted in the sixth grade at 
the Houlton Street school last 
week.
New Arrivals
New Drrivals at Milliken 
Hospital include: a daughter, 
Olna Beth, to Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
Desmond of Patten; a daugh­
ter, Julie Lynette, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Aubrey Splan of Smyrna 
Mills; a son. Harold Preston, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Olden- 
berg of Sherman Station; a 
daughter, Downs Lynn, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Campbell of 
Crystal; a son, Daniel Scott, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gantnier of 
Benedicta; a son, Daniel Jam­
es, to the Rev. and Mrs. Alden 
Meek of Oakfield; a son, Galen 
Paul, to Mr. end Mrs. Percy 
Byram of Island Falls; a son, 
Robert Eursal, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Drew of Island Falls; a 
daughter. Heather Mae, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Bustard Sr. of 
Merrill; twin daughters, Denise 
Mary and Down Marie, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Ryan Jr. of 
Island Falls; a son. James 
Hartley, to Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Anderson of Sherman Mills; a 
son, Mark Allen, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Hartin of Island 
Falls; daughter, Melanie Joy, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Hill of 
Patten.
Speaking Contest
The Junior High speaking 
contest was presented Friday 
evening at the gymnasium. Mrs. 
Anna Greenlaw was coach and 
judges were Mrs. Elsie Apple­
by, Mrs. Ethel Quinlan and the 
Rev. Edwin S. Hoysradt. Win­
ners for humorous reedings 
were Etta Gellerson and Denis 
Paradis, while winners for ser­
ious readings were Sandra New­
man and Roy Maynard. Second 
place in the humorous class 
went to Annette Michaud and 
Danny Joy, with Nancy Fogg 
and Dennis Ireland piecing sec­
ond tor serious readings. Other 
contestants were Sharman 
Hoar, Joleen O’Roak, Danny 
Dunphy, Norma Armstrong, 
Laura Jones, Dennis Webb, 
David Stevenson, Elisabeth 
Lougee and Paula Stevenson. 
Awards were presented by 
Supt. Dane P. Stevenson. 
Delegatee Named
Principal Dean York an­
nounced at the PTA meeting 
March 29 that delegates had 
been selected as the group’s 
representatives to Dirlgo Boys 
and Girls States They are Rob­
ert Paradis and Charlotte Splan 
with Dwayne MacArthur and 
Betty Morrison as alternates. 
The Rev. Armand Landry gave 
a history of the Passion Play 
at Oberammagon, Germany end 
showed slides he took while 
there in 1960. Elected to the 
scholarship committee were 
Mrs. Thurston Townsend and 
the Rev. Edwin S. Hoysradt Jr. 
The fourth grade of the Houl­
ton Street school displayed ma­
terials of Maine and Island 
Falls which they will send to a 
fourth grade in Grand Island,
N. Y. Refreshments were serv­
ed by Mrs. Rol&nd Webb, Mrs. 
Vernon Hunt and Mrs. Clair 
Lake.
Home For Weekend
James Willette, who has em­
ployment in Meriden, Conn., 
spent the weekend with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Wll- 
lettee. He was accompanied by 
Judith and Susan Tingley of 
East Hartford, Conn., and by 
William McNally Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Green 
hove returned from Houlton 
where he was a patient for sev­
eral days at the Madigan Hospl- 
al. She was a guest of her sister. 
Mrs. Hallie Bates.
Mrs. Laurence Bhorette and 
daughter Gloria of Meriden, 
Conn., called Monday on her 
sister ond brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Petten­
gill and son Theodore spent 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Booker at North Ber­
wick. They attended a physical 
education demonstration at 
Gorham Junior High, given un­
der the direction of their son 
Eric. On their return they were 
accompanied by her mother, 
Mrs. Perley Qulgg, who will re­
main for several weeks.
Mrs. Clifford Hawkes was a 
weekend guest at Buxton of her 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Harrison.
Benedicta 4-H 
Discuss Dress 
Revue Results
BENEDICTA—The Sewing 
Seven 4-H Club met Thursday 
afternoon at the home of their 
leader, Mrs. Lois McAvoy. Cat­
hy Robinson conducted the 
meeting.
The dress revue account 
sheets, Cancer drive and patch­
work quilt designs were dis­
cussed, and it was decided that 
each member should bring 130 
patches to be exchanged at the 
next meeting, April 14. A judg­
ing contest will also be conduct­
ed at the next meeting.
Junior leaders instructedfirst- 
year cooks on table settings and 
other junior leaders and Mrs. 
McAvoy instructed others on 
food nutrition.
"Happy Birthday” was sung 
for Andrea Qualey, and mem­
bers enjoyed cake and icecream.
Kinkade And Cronkhite 
End Tour With Navy
Aviation Structural Mechan­
ic Second Class John Kinkade, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. 
Kinkade of Hodgdon, and Air­
man Apprentice Afton A. Cron­
khite Jr. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Afton A. Cronkhite Sr. of 
Blaine, Is serving aboard the 
attack aircraft carrier USS For- 
restal, operating out of Nor­
folk, Va.
The Forrestal completed tn 
eight-month tour of duty March 
13 with the U. 8. Sixth Fleet in 
the Mediterranean, when she 
returned to her homeport at 
Norfolk. During the deploy­
ment the ship participated in 
Fleet and NATO exercises and 
visited 10 ports In Italy, France, 
Spain, Greece and Turkey.
"Watch where you're go­
ing” is one of the oldest of 
safest admonitions, says the 
Maine Highway Safety Com­
mittee, and it’s still good ad­
vice whether you are walking 
or driving.
PROMOTED — Rich­
ard I. Tompkins, a native 
of Houlton, has been pro­
moted to the post of assist­
ant general superintend­
ent of Maine operations by 
the St. Croix Pulpwood 
Company, a subsidiary of 
Georgia-Pacific. Mr. Tomp­
kins, a member of St. Ooix 
since 105ft, moves up from 
district supervisor - north­
ern division of the com­
pany’s woodlands opera­
tions. During his 10 years 
he has also been district 
forester - American lands, 
and supervisor of small op­
erations. He attended 
Ricker College and is a 
graduate of the Maritime 
Forest Ranger School in 
Fredericton. He is a mem­
ber of the Society of Amer­
ican Foresters.
Mrs. Ward Hand 
Has Moose Brook 
Club As Guests
LUDLOW — Mrs. Ward 
Hand was hostess Thursday to 
the Moose Brook Club, serving 
dinner to 12 members. Mrs. 
Percy Hoar and Mrs. Edna 
Parks were guests. Mrs. Edwin 
Fleming presided at the bus­
iness meeting when it was vot­
ed to send Easter remembranc­
es to absent members.
The program was provided by 
Mrs. Basil Churchill and Mrs. 
George Harris. The door prise 
was won by Mrs. Mabel White.
The next meeting will be 
May 6 at the home of Mrs. Lena 
Thompson, and the program 
will be given by Miss Clare 
O’Brian and Mrs. Ola O’Brian. 
Roll call will be answered by a 
quotation or thought on spring.
Lt. Jay. Y. Fleming of Win­
nipeg, Manitoba, and his moth­
er, Mrs. Morley Fleming of 
Woodstock were guests last 
week of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Fleming.
Mr. and Mrs. James McCain, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wright, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Fleming and 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Fleming 
were among those attending 
Farm and Home Week at the 
University of Maine.
8p./4 and Mrs. Wesley Wil­
cox and daughter Christina, 
who have been stationed In 
North Carolina, left Wednes­
day for Fort Greeley, Alaska, 
where he will be stationed for 
several weeks.
Monticello
Fred Good was admitted last 
week as a medical patient at 
the Aroostook Hospital.
see your Local 
Ford Dealer first
Your son will get a car lie can trust from a man 
you both can trust New England Ford Dealers sell 
more used cars to more people than anybody, nefda
BRIDGEWATER — The an­
nual Spelling Bee for Union 
119 was held at Bridgewater 
Classical Academy last Wednes­
day with the following students 
competing: Debby Shaw and 
Rhonda Townsend of Mars 
Hill; Betsy Edmonds and Larry 
Kingsbury of Bridgewater, and 
Brian Dalgren and Randy 
Stickney of Blaine. Larry 
Kingsbury, an eighth grade 
student of Bridgewater, won 
the contest. He will represent 
the Union in the County Spell­
ing Bee April 15 at Presque 
Isle. Debby Shaw was runner- 
up In the contest. Superintend­
ent of Schools Clifford Mac- 
Gaughy served as Bee Master 
end Mrs. Nancy Kilpatrick and 
Robert White acted as judges.
Seven students were chosen 
from the elimination contests 
held last week to be the speak­
ers at the annual Junior ex­
hibition at Bridgewater ^Class­
ical Academy this Friday in the 
gym. They are Launa Beals. 
Virginia Kingsbury, Sylvia 
Lunn, Ronald Sharpe, Charlene 
Stiles. Emily Tapley and Wil­
liam Yerxa.
Class Installs
Mrs. Roy Wheeler installed 
officers for the Win-Another 
Class of the Baptist Sunday 
School at its meeting March 29 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alton Smith. Installed were: 
president, Roy Wheeler; vice 
president, Ralph Rideout; sec­
retary-treasurer. Mrs. Paul De­
Long. Mrs. Vincent Porter read 
the scripture for the installa­
tion and Mrs. Alton Smith of­
fered the prayer. Musical selec­
tions were rendered by the Rev. 
and Mrs. Morris Hutchins and 
Roy Wheeler. Mr. and Mrs. 
Clement Field of South Harps­
well. guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hutchins, were guests of the 
class. Members present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Hutchins.
Attention Farmers
JOHN DEERE DAY
April 22
HOULTON ARMORY
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Houlton Town Council will hold a Public 
Hearing for the consideration of applications for 
a permit to operate an Automobile Junk Yard and 
a Commercial Junk Y*r<i on the following appli­
cants at 7:15 p.m., April 12, 1965, at the Houlton 
Town Office on Water Street, Houlton:
Automobile Junk Yard:
1. Barlock’s Auto Body Shop
Bangor Road
Commercial Junk Yard:
1. Earl McCluskey
Southeast of Bangor Road
For Houlton Town Council
By: Walter R. Benson, Town Clerk
____________________________________ Itl 4
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Porter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pcul DeLong, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Wheeler, Lacey 
Corey and Ralph Rideout.
The Rev. and Mrs. Morris 
Hutchins were in Portland last 
week on business and visited 
relatives in Casco.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul DeLong 
and son Ross visited her aunt, 
Mrs. Henry Downey of Hart­
land. N. B.
Percy McKinnon is a medical 
pct lent at the Madigan Hospi­
tal, Houlton.
Crescent Rebekah Lodge will 
serve a public Easter Tea next 
Tuesday evening at 7:30 at the 
Odd Fellows hall. There will 
be a program and fancy work 
articles will be on sale as well 
as refreshments.
Mrs. Glcdys Macllroy and 
Mrs. Kay Landers will be vis­
iting Rebekah lodges tn the 
Bath-Brunswick area this week. 
Their sister. Miss Alta David­
son, will accompany them to 
New Castle where she will be 
a guest of her brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
McIntyre.
Guy Bradbury, a student at 
the University of Mcine, spent 
last week at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Bradbury.
Guests last week of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Wheeler were her sis­
ter, Mrs. James Sherwood and 
her brother, Paul Milbury of 
Toronto. They also visited their 
mother, Mrs. Wtlbert A. Daye 
and Mr. Daye.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Dobson, 
who have been employed in a 
wood’s ctrnp north of Ashland, 
have returned home for the 
summer.
Mrs. Helen Currier of Tracy 
Mills. N. B., and Mrs. Ervllle 
Crouse of Fort Fairfield were 
visiting their son and brother, 
Roy Wheeler and Mrs. Wheeler. 
Wednesday.
! ^IllM 1 J ip, .. -------------------
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1965 HONOR ROLL 
of Stockholders 
in the future of the 
Houlton Area
1965 Honor Roll of Stockholders in the Future of the Houlton area 
Dr. Philip F. Dwyer 
Edna’s R & A Shop 
Elliott’s Barber Shop 
Ellis Auto Sales 
Dr. Donald F. Ellis
Acme Rubber Stamp Co. 
Jake Adler’s Service Station
Allied Sales, Inc. 
Al’s Food Shop 
Anderson Bros. Grocery 
Ann’s Women’s Wear 
Army & Navy Store 
Aroostook Dry Cleaners 
Aroostook Muling Co. 
Aroostook Print Shop
Bangor & Aroostook Railroad 
Barnes Law Office 
Barlock’s Auto Body Shop 
Harry H. Baulch
Barton’s Service Station 
Benn’s Auto Sales 
Malcolm Berman 
Thomas 0. Bi the r 
Borderland Theatre 
Boston Shoe Store 
Boutilier’s Florist Shop 
Henry W. Briggs, Inc. 
W. Scott Brown 
J.A Browne Co.
Laurence E. Burleigh 
C & G Foodliner 
James Carr 
Joseph F. Carroll 
The Carryall Shop 
Cates Motor Mart 
Chadwick Florist 
Robert R. Cohen 
Crawford’s Auto Mart 
Edwin Crawford’s Garage 
Cunliffe’s Chain Saws 
Currier’s Market 
Daigle’s Super Market 
Dale’s Studio 
Dickison’s Market 
J. Frederick Donald 
Drew’s Grocery & Filling Sta. 
Dunn’s
Duraclean Service
SALESMAN
For Aroostook County
As District Manager for 
well known Malno Company 
I need two additional high 
caliber Salesmen for Arooe- 
took County. May reside any­
where In the County. Com­
pensation ia $100 per week 
plus largo weekly Bonus.
Three other of my Malno 
men earn between $260 - $400 
weekly. Rapid promotion. 
Many fringe benefits for your 
family. Write me giving 
phone number co that I can 
contact you. Box M, Che 
Houlton Pioneer Times.
- HELP WANTED -
WOMAN-Part Time
Work for the year around.
Apply in Person:
UNITED CLEANING CENTER
HOULTON SHOPPING PLAZA
to give and enjoy for Easter
Sieved
~ a ki r\ i rr c
EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 18th
FRENCH’S
DRUG STORE
PHONE 2-3361 HOULTON
For Easter wear:
The latest in Misses & 
half - sizes - on our racks.
FORMALS - new shipment 
of long & short dresses.
Just in...Spring cotton 
school dresses - skirts 
and blouses
Elm Tree Diner 
Farm Implement Co. 
John R. Faulkner 
First National Bank 
Fitzpatrick Bros. Beverages 
Folsom Convalescent Home 
Fraser’s Taxi
O.F. French & Son, Inc. 
Gerald F. Gardner 
Gentle &. Col bath 
Gentle’s Diner & Dairy Bar 
Geo. S. Gentle Co.
Dr. Robert W. Goodwin
Dr. Eugene Gormley
B.S.  Green Bros. Co. 
Donald J. Guy, Inc. 
Fred P. Hagan 
Gordon P. Haley 
Geo. A. Hall Co.
Quentin Haney
Dr. George J. Harrison 
J.R. Harvey Ins. Co. 
High Street Grocery 
Dr. Chester F. Hogan 
Hogan Tire Company 
Laurence L. Horten, Inc. 
Houlton Bowling Center 
Houlton Community Golf Club 
Hou)ton Farms Dairy 
Houlton Lodge of Elks 
Houlton Mack Sales 
Houlton Motors 
Houlton Publishing Co. 
Houlton Rotary Club 
Houlton Savings Bank 
Houlton, Town of 
Houlton Trust Company 
Houlton T.V. Inc.
Houlton Truck Garage 
Houlton Water Company 
Mrs. Lillian Hovey 
Dr. C. Worth Howard 
Howard, Needles, Tammen &
Bergen doff
Howe’s Texaco Station 
L.R. Ingraham & Sons, Inc. 
Harold H. Inman
Melbourne Jackins
Dr. Gordon N. Johnson 
Lad’s N Lassies 
Laurence's Body Shop 
Logie’s Men’s Store 
Harold E. Lycette 
Patricia T. Lynds 
Main Street Market 
Robert O. Mitchell 
A.E. Mooers Company 
John Mooers 
McGillicuddy Furniture - 
George McGillicuddy
DeLance McIlroy 
J. K. McKay Go. 
McKay Rock Products Inc. • 
John A. McLauchlan Agency 
Aubrey A. McLaughlin 
J.J. Newberry Company 
Richard L. Niles 
Northland Hotel.
Osgood the Jeweler 
Mrs. Horace Oxnard 
F.A. Peabpdy Ins. 
Jas. S. Peabody Co. 
Mary E. Peabody 
J.C. Penney Co.
C. H. Perry Jeweler 
Petroleum Prod., Inc. 
Pioneer Printing Co. 
Pizza Palace
Public Finance Corporation 
Aaron A. Putnam 
Putnam Brothers Company 
Fred L. Putnam 
Riley’s Place 
George E. Roach 
Lawrence Roach 
Robinson Musical Instrument 
John O. Rogers 
Ross Market 
Laurence A. Russell 
Sadie’s Bakery 
Salvation Army 
Sears, Roebuck & Company 
Shean, George W. W. 
Sherwin-Williams Company 
Helen M. Smith 
Leo T. Spain 
Super Value Food Store 
Dr. Ira K. Tarbell 
Victor J. Thompson 
Thompson Oil 
Tidd’s Meat Supply 
Tingley Baking Company 
Tingley Bros. Garage 
The Trim-N-Style Shop 
United Cleaner
United Cleansers & Launderers 
W. C. Varney & Sons 
Dr. W.A. Virgie
Ward Cabin Company 
Western Auto Store 
WHOU Radio 
S.L. White Drug Co. 
Dr. John O. Willey 
Williams Service Center 
Dr. Donald Woods
Aroostook Floor Covering, Inc. 
B & H Market 
Belyea’s Market 
Ralph L. Berry Co.
Dr. Wilder D. Carr 
Cassidy’s Service Station 
Llewellyn Connors, Contractor 
Day’s Inc.
Development Enterprises 
Dickison & London 
Dr. Milton* B.  powning 
Drake’s Hilltop Market 
Duran Oil Company 
Farrar-Brown Co.
FOR SALE 
Electric Range and
• Out Board Motor 
7% H. P. Mercury 
Eugene Jackins 
5 Green St.
A. H. Fogg Co. 
Louis Gartley 
Vaughn Hersey 
Isabelle R. Hess
Houlton International Corp. 
Houlton Laundromat 
Ivey’s Motel
Ricnard Lawlis 
Liberty Loan Corporation 
London Motors 
James C. Madigan 
Dr. John B. Madigan
D. G. Miller & Son 
Helen C. Mitchell
Rose Orser Beauty Shop 
Frank Peltier
Albert P. Putnam 
O’Donnell’s Express.,, 
Reid’s Confectionery 
Clarence B. Riordan 
Asa H. Roach 
Roy Roix
B. W. Smith
Smith Bros. Plumbing & Heat 
Nathan Solman 
Frank H. Totman
United Production Credit 
West End Drug Store 
R.H. West 
Willis Hotel 
Wirthmore Stores 
York’s Radio & T.V.
Additions this past week 
the Honor Roll of Stockhold­
ers in the Future of the Houlton 
area:
A & P Company 
Burtt B. Brewer 
Eastern Motors 
First National Stores 
Hilltop Lanes
P.A. McGillicuddy, Petroleum 
Rogerson Memorial Corp. 
Summers Fertilizer
to
Don't wait for our GRAND
OPENING (coming soon)
Stop in now to see our 
new merchandise arriving
ST. MARY’S PROJECT —- These prise winn Ing projects were constructed by the sixth grad­
ers of St. Mary’s School following a unit study on the Middle Ages in History. First prize win­
ners included Milissa Liety, David Rush, David Wilson and Joseph Madigan. Second prize 
winners were Catherine Carton, Barbara Madigan, Gwen Rush, Michael St. Peter, Gary Mc­
Nally and Joseph Duff. Cardboard, plaster and sugar cubes were used in castle constructions.. 
Life-size weapons and posters added authenticity to the display. The knights pictured are 
Joseph Duff and Joseph Madigan.
Baptists Plan 
Men’s Breakfast 
On Palm Sunday
There will be a Men’s Palm 
Sunday breakfast, this Sunday 
morning at 7:30 at the Military 
Street United Baptist Church 
for the men of the church anl 
their guests.
Gerald Phillips, mayor of 
Woodstock, will be the speaker. 
Lewis Potter will sing, “My 
Task.” Other Laymen taking 
part in the program will be 
Lloyd Chase, who will have 
the table grace; Dr. Edward 
Williams will read the Scrip­
ture; William McDonnell will 
have the morning prayer and 
Ray Crone the benediction.
The breakfast will be pre­
pared and served by the ladles 
of the church headed up by a 
committee composed of Mrs. 
Donald Beals, Mrs. Walter Var­
ney, Mrs. Harry Tyrell, Mrs. 
Kenneth Shaw, Mrs. Llewellyn 
Haney and Mrs. Stanley Dow.
RCI Students 
To Enter Maine 
Speech Festival
Ricker Classical Institute 
students will enter the Origin­
al Speaking and Oral Interpret­
ation divisions of the Univers­
ity of Maine Speech Festival 
April 17, according to an an­
nouncement today by Mas. Con­
stance Maxell, speech instruct­
or.
Entered in the Original 
Speaking division will be Bon­
nie Carpenter, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Carpenter of 
Hammond; Elizabeth Heath, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Char­
les Heath of Hodgdon, and 
Jean Howard, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Howard of 
Hodgdon.
Entering the Oral Interpret­
ation division are Cynthia 
Greenlaw, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dale Greenlaw of Merrill, 
poetry; Jean Howard, prose; 
Gail Currier, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Currier of 
Oxbow, drama; and Glen Mc­
Nelley, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold 
Brook, public address. 
Pre-Easter Services
A pre-Easter week of prayer 
services is scheduled for the 
Linneus Baptist Church from 
April 12-16, under the sponsor­
ship of the Women’s Auxiliary. 
The meetings will begin at 
7:30 each evening, and Monday 
will include a film strip on 
“Frontiers Unlimited”. Special 
music and speakers will be fea­
tured each evening.
McNelley of Dyer
State President Plans 
Visit To Portia Lodge
The President of the Rebekah 
Assembly of Maine, Mrs. Con­
stance Robbins of Bar Harbor, 
will make her official visitation 
to Portia Rebekah Lodge No. 
78 May 22, it was announced 
at the regular meeting of the 
group Wednesday evening. 
Miss Louise Johnson presided 
at the business meeting when it 
was voted to hold a pot luck 
supper and social evening this 
Saturday, with the members of 
the IOOF lodge. Proceeds are 
to be donated to the Nurse’s 
Scholarship Fund.
An invitation was read from 
Ideal Rebekah Lodge in Patten 
to attend Guest Officer’s Night 
and the anniversary of their 
lodge Tuesday and it was an­
nounced that at the next meet­
ing on April 14 the degree would 
be exemplified.
Following the meeting a plant 
sale was held and refreshments 
were served in the dining room.
Annual May Breakfast 
Plans Are Formulated
Plans were formulated for the 
annual May Breakfast at the 
regular meeting of the Aroos­
took Hospital Free Bed and 
Aid Association last Tuesday 
evening with Mrs. Gordon 
Johnson presiding. Mrs. Percy 
Williams is chairman of the 
breakfast to be held at the Elk's 
Club May 1 from 6 to 9 a.m. 
Mrs. Harold Bossie and Mrs. 
Harold Berry will be co-chair­
men of the dining room, Mrs. 
Gordon Buzza will be charge of 
the May baskets, Mrs. Philip 
Tingley is publicity chairman 
and Mrs. Angus Tomilson will 
be in charge of posters. Mrs. 
Harry Baulch will serve as tick­
et chairman. 'Hie menu will in­
clude juice, pancakes, sausage, 
bacon, eggs, toast, muffins, 
doughnuts and coffee.
It was reported during the 
meeting that $400.00 had been 
realized from the annual cafe­
teria supper, and tentative plans 
were discussed regarding a sum­
mer bridge party.
Schedule of 
Bookmobile
During the week of April 12 
the Houlton Area Bookmobile 
will provide free public library 
service to the residents of the 
following towns:
Monday, April 12, the book­
mobile will stop at New Limer­
ick, Conlogue School and Ad­
ult, 8:35-9:05; Oakfield Gram­
mar School, 9:15-9:45; Oak­
fleld High School, 9:50-12:00; 
Rideout’s Market, 12:00-12:30.
Tuesday, April 13, the book­
mobile will stop at Smyrna 
Mills, Roosevelt School, 8:35- 
9:30; Merrill, Lincoln School. 
9:35 - 10:10; Dyer Brook, 
School and Adult, 10:20-11:10; 
Crystal, Mrs. James MacArth­
ur’s house, 12:00-12:15; Crys­
tal School, 12:20-1245; Vernon 
Anderson’s house. 12:45-1:00; 
Mount Chase, Mrs. Annie Mc­
Donald’s house. 1:15-1:30; 
Smyrna Mills, Stewart’s Store. 
2:00-2:25.
Thursday, the bookmobile 
will stop at Benedicta, St. Bene­
dict’s School and Adult. 9:15- 
11:00; Sherman Station School. 
12:30 - 2:00; Rush’s Store. 
2:05-3:20; Stacyville, Roger­
son’s Store, 8:40-4:00.
Carleton Graduates 
From Missile Course
Airman Third Class 'Diomas 
M. Carleton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T.B. Carleton of 3 Fair 
* street, Houlton, has been grad- • 
uated from the technical train­
ing course for U.S. Air Force 
missile equipment specialists at 
Lowry Ar B, Colo.
Airman Carleton.whostudied 
the Mace missile systems and 
checkout equipment, is being as­
signed to a Tactical Air Com­
mand (TAC) unit at Orlando 
AFB, Fla., for further training. 
TAC provides firepower and 
other air support to U.S. Army 
forces.
The airman, a graduate of 
Houlton High School, attend­
ed Gordon College in Boston.
Reed To Address 
County Chamber 
Meeting Friday
Robert F. Marino, president 
of the Aroostook Chambers of 
Commerce and Associates has 
announced that Governor John 
H. Reed will be the featured 
speaker ct the Assocatlon's an­
nual meeting this Friday in 
Presque Isle. Reed will speak 
on important pending legisla­
tion and exects that this might 
be his only appearance in Aro­
ostook County this spring.
The Business session will 
consist of a presentation to the 
retiring president and election 
of new officers.
The meeting will be at the 
Northeastland Hotel. Reserva­
tions may be made by contact­
ing the Chambers of Commerce 
in Ashland, Ccribou, Fort Fair­
field, Fort Kent, Houlton, 
Limestone, Madawaska, Pres­
que Isle, St. Agatha and Van 
Buren.
Local Items
Carlton Storms, a teacher at 
Braintree, Mass., and his son 
Stephen, spent a few days last 
week at the home of Mrs. W. 
H. Ormsby on Pleasant street.
Roger Storms, a teacher at 
Lee Academy, was a recent call­
er of Mrs. W. H. Ormsby on 
Pleasant street.
Sunday School 
Workers Meet 
At Conference
theThe Sunday School of 
Military Street Baptist Church 
met for the monthly worker’s 
conference Friday evening. A 
6:30 pot luck supper was serv­
ed preceding the business meet­
ing conducted by Sunday 
School Superintendent. Mrs. 
Doris Moody.
Following the supper, Mrs. 
Moody was in charge of de­
votions for the evening taking 
as her theme. "Faith”. Busi­
ness meeting and discussion of 
Sunday School work followed 
by those in attendance.
It was announced that the 
Rev. Alton Maxell will conduct 
a class next fall for teachers 
and workers of the Sunday 
School entitled "How to 
Teach”. These classes will be 
held each month at the regu­
lar Sunday School Conferences.
Mrs. Barbara Kittridge 
a display of ■ teaching 
and materials
Mrs. Moody announced 
the new church library is near­
ing completion and asked that 
Sunday School members and 
classes consider making gifts of 
books or magazines to the 
church library.
The next workers conference 
will be April 28 with Mr. and 
Mrs. Garth Gooding in charge 
of the program. They will give 
a report of the Sunday School 
State Convention which they 
attended at Rockland, Maine 
on April 3.
The meeting closed with 
prayer by Mr. Maxell.
had 
aids
that
April Is Proclaimed 
Teaching Career Month
Town Conncf! Chairman 
Fred C. Greaves has proclaim­
ed the month of April as Teach­
ing Career Month In Houlton, 
and In doing so urged all cit­
izens to consider thslr respon­
sibility to pay tribute to mem­
bers of the teaching profession 
£>nd to help in keeping well 
qualified persons as teachers In 
our schools.
In his proclamation Chair­
man Greaves termed teaching 
as one of the pre-eminent pro­
fessions In American life, and 
added that members of the 
teaching profession are charg­
ed with one of the greatest and 
most Importt-nt jobs — that 
of developing our future cit­
izens.
Bible College Choir
Plans April 15 Concert
The Mixed Choir of Bethany 
Bible College, Yarmouth, Nova 
Scotia, which will be featured 
in an hour of sacred music at 
tiie Reformed Baptist Church, 
Houlton, at 7:30 p.m., 'I’hurs- 
day. April 15. Also participat­
ing in the service will be the 
College Male Quartet. Local ar­
rangements are in charge of the 
Rev. F. A. Dunlop.
The public is invited to hear 
— this program, which will include 
at least 1 2 selections by the two 
groups. There is no admission
A master's degree program is 
offered by the University of 
Maine's department of entom­
ology.
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Pleiades Chapter Installs Officers At Patten Meeting
PATTEN — Pleiades Chap­
ter OE8 hold its Installation of 
officers March 30 with the fol­
lowing installing officers, Mrs. 
Eleanor Mott and Robert Mott, 
both of Millinocket, Glenna 
Gardner of Danforth, Mrs. Hel­
en Farquhar, Mrs. Marjorie 
Nelder and Carol Maragus, all 
from Millinocket.
Officers installed were: Mrs. 
Florence Sargent, worthy ma­
tron; J. Hal Patterson, worthy 
patron; Mrs. Gertrude Ander­
son/ secretary; Mrs. Flora 
Steen, treasurer; Mrs. Judith 
Pullen, conductress; Mrs. Anna 
Gallant, associate conductress; 
Mrs. Leila Huntley, chaplain; 
Mrs. Mao Morrill, marshal; 
Mrs. Marilyn Somers, organist; 
Mrs. Annette Noyes, Ruth; Mrs. 
Nettie Shorey, Martha; Mrs. 
Winifred Patterson, Electra; 
Mrs. Mahala Rogers, warder, 
and Carroll Sargent, sentinel.
Installed later will be Mrs. 
Helen Palmor, associate ma­
tron; James Hannigan, asso­
ciate patron; Mrs. Paulino Ar­
bo, Ada; and Mrs. Dorothy 
Hannigan, Esther.
Mrs. Faustina Quint. The Pat­
ten teachers attended as guests, 
as were Star members from 
Island Falls and Sherman Mills.
Martina Lyons presented a 
reading “Home Town Talent 
Rehoarsel**, Allen Main gave 
“Sam’s Letter**, and a mono­
logue reading was given by 
Mrs. Marjorie Broadbent on 
‘‘Education Don’t Pay**. Carol 
Marages of Millinocket sang a 
solo.
Assigned To Norfolk
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Grant 
have received word of their son 
Donald, photographer first class 
of the U. 8. Navy, has been as­
signed to Norfolk, Va., when he 
completes his course in journal. 
Ism at the Syracuse University 
at Syracuse, N. T., in June. He 
has been assigned to a mobile 
unit which will travel all over 
the world on special assign­
ments. Grant has served In the 
Navy for 
which ho
15 years, some of 
served with the 6th 
the Mediterranean. 
Gayle and children
Mrs. Msdalyn Kennedy. Mrs. 
Mila Bailey, Mrs. Mahala Rog­
ers. Mrs. Olive McNally and
His wife, 
Scott, Cheryl and Gregg will 
live In Norfork.
Those from Patten attending 
the funeral of Eleasor Kennedy 
on Sunday at Smyrna Mills 
were Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Heath Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Heath Jr., Mr. and Mrs. 
Dewey LoVasseur, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Webster, Leland 
Webster, Mrs. Mae Pyle, Mrs. 
Mona Webb, George Dunn, Mrs. 
Alma Palmer, Maurice Palmer, 
Firth Smallwood, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dale Bates, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Bates, Mrs. Annie Webster, 
Sharon Webster, Mrs. Helen 
Palmer, Mrs. Richard Heath, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Kennedy 
and Mrs. Helen Kennedy. 
Guests From Boston
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Heath 
of Boston spent* the weekend 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Heath, and her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Spurgeon Somers 
and attended the funeral of El­
easor Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pelkey 
of Howland spent the weekend 
wit hhis mother, Mrs. Dewey 
LeVasseur.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Kenny of 
Lancaster, Mass., spent the 
weekend as guests of Mrs. Hel­
en Kennedy and visited her sis­
ter, Mrs. Opal Goodall.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Crouse 
and daughter Wendy of Orono ton Wllligar, Gene Carver, John 
were guests of his parents. Mr. Birmingham and Michael De 
and Mrs. Arthur Crouse for the tour attended Potato and Dairy
Day at the annual Farm and
Guests of Mrs. Tressa Town­
send Thursday were Mrs. Glen- 
na Crouse, Doris Cupnlngham. 
Mrs. Violet McIntire, Mrs. Ma­
hala Rogers, Mrs. Iva McCourt 
and Mrs. Mildred Grant. A so­
cial evening was enjoyed. 
Mrs. Webb Entertains
Mrs. Mona Webb entertained 
Mrs. Ida Harrington, Mrs. 
Claire Nevers, Mrs. Mae Merrill 
and Mrs. Mildred Grant at her 
home Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ander­
son are spending the weekend 
with their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Babb In Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanwood Pul­
len Sr., John and Elisabeth of 
Monson are spending the week­
end with their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Stan­
wood Pullen Jr.
Stanwood Pullen Jr., Wal­
lace MeCourt, Robert Heath Jr., 
Paul Shorey, Kempton Coolong, 
Ronald Libby, Brian Glidden. 
Gordon Dauphinee, John Por­
ter, Michael McCourt, Michael 
Craig, Gregory Cole, Peter 
Hunter, Kenneth Libby, Clay-
Home Week at the University 
of Maine on Wednesday. 
Co-Chairmen Named
A Community Scholarship 
meeting was hold at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lore Rogers 
Wednesday evening with Mrs. 
Dorothy Dickinson and Mrs. 
Pauline Arbo elected co-chair­
men, Mrs. Norma Pond, secre­
tary and Rodney Harris, treas­
urer. By-laws committee will 
be Mrs. Lois Jones and Rodney 
Harris. Representing the fire­
men was Rodney Harris, the 
PTA, Mrs. Joan Pelletier, Odd 
Fellows, Wallace Harvey, Wom­
an’s Club, Mrs. ^Dorothy Dick­
inson, Grange, Mrs. Mila Bail­
ey, W8CS, Mrs. Tressa Town­
end, Pentecostal Church, Rod­
ney Lord, Pleiades Chapter, 
Mrs. Pauline Arbo, Men^s Club, 
Kenneth Lord, St. Paul’s So­
dality, Mrs. Norma Pond, Holy 
Name Society, John Pond. The 
next meeting will be April 8.
The Past Matrons of Pleiades 
Chapter, OES, were guests of 
Mrs. Winifred Patterson Friday 
afternoon with 14 members at­
tending. Dessert was served by 
the hostess, assisted by Mrs. 
Melvina Hathaway. The busi­
ness meeting was conducted by 
Mrs. Hathaway.
Mrs. Julie Palmer has re­
turned home after spending the 
winter at the Rest Haven Nurs­
ing home. -
Hanson Named Police Chief
At University Of Wisconsin
Lb. 49c
Lb. 49cSTEAK
u. 29<BEEF LIVER
39c
2 Lbs. For 89c
57c
CARROTS
100 Cpunt IGA 25c7 for $1.00 89c BEETS
"68
TABLERITE STEER BEEF
IGA
BREAD 16 Oz. Loaf
Ralph E. Hanson, former 
Houlton resident and member 
of the Maine State Police, was 
named Police Chief for the 
University of Wisconsin, effec­
tive March >1.
The University named Mr. 
Hanson to the position after he 
had successfuly competed in a 
nationwide recruitment exam­
ination, and Interviewing pro­
cess conducted by the Civil 
Service Commission. Salary 
range for the position is listsd 
by the State as 85,500 - 
811,800.'
Mr. Hanson, who will draw 
his authority from the Board 
of Regents, will be responsible 
for the supervision of <0 per­
sonnel. In addition, he will be 
responsible, for the protection 
and security of over 35,000 
faculty and students who util­
ise the 250 buildings on the 
Madison campus.
Mr. Hanson Is the son of 
Margaret Hanson, formerly of 
50 School street and now a res­
ident counselor at the Univers­
ity of Connecticut, and the late 
Clayton Hanson.
A graduate of Houlton High 
in 1946, Mr. Hanson become a 
member of the Maine State Po­
lice in 1951 and served some of 
his tour of duty in the Houl­
ton area. In 1957 he was pro­
moted and transferred to the 
Augusta Headquarters where 
ho served as Director of the 
Traffic Bureau.
In 1961 Mr. Hanson resigned 
to work for the Federal Gov­
ernment as a safety director. 
Ho was assigned to the USAF at 
Truax Field in Madison, Wise, 
and has been serving in that 
capacity until his appointment
Ralph E. Hanson
with the University.
Mr. Hanson was graduated 
from ths Northwestern Uni­
versity Traffic Institute in 
1960 and holds a diploma in 
Traffic Police Administration. 
He has also taken specialised 
courses in Administration at 
Northeastern University, New 
York University and California 
Institute of Technology. He is 
presently enrolled at the Uni­
versity of Wisconsin.
Mr. Hanson is married to 
the former Lucille Vlctorine of 
Chicago. They have a daughter, 
Dorothy Marie, ago three, and 
reside at 1429 Ellen avenue in 
Madison, Wise.
Kingsbury • Smith Nuptials 
Are Performed At Mars Hill
TERRANCE RILEY MERLIN SCOTT CLAYTON NILES
Job: PRODUCE MANAGER
Alias “SCOTTY” 
RED”
Job: GROCERY MANAGER
Alias: “SHORTY” NILES 
“DAD” NILES
Job: MEAT MANAGER
MENIF YOU SEE
YOU AKE SHOPPING AT THE C&G FOOD LINER 
WHERE YOUR REWARDS ARE IN GUARANTEED 
QUALITY, SAVINGS, SERVICE AND SATISFACTION 
PLUS S & H GREEN STAMPS
ROUND CHOICE 
FULL 
CUT
FRESH STATE OF MAINE
ROASTING CHICKEN
MIX or MATCH 
303 Cans
PINE CONE
TOMATOES
IGA Green or 
wax BEANS 
6 for $1.00
GRANULATED
SUGAR
5 Lb. Bag
FRESH
FISH STICKS
GOLDEN SMOKED
FILLETS
Miss Catherine Ann Smith, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stu­
art L. Smith .of Mars Hill, and 
Dennis Allen Kingsbury, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Kingsbury 
of Bridgewater, were united in 
marriage Saturday at 8 p.m. 
in the Mars Hill Methodist 
Church.
The double ring, candlelight 
ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Charles Parker. Mrs. Carl 
Smith played traditional wed­
ding marches on the organ and 
accompanied soloist Mrs. Way­
ne Cushman.
The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a gown of 
rayon peau, fashioned with con­
trolled front and skirt, the full 
back terminating in a watteau 
chapel train. Venice lace out­
lined the oval neckline.
Monticello
MONTICELLO — Vernon 
Ricker of Washington, D. C., 
bbs been a recent visitor In 
Town. He was accompanied 
here by bls parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Myron Ricker Sr., who 
had spent the winter visiting 
relatives.
Mrs. Geraldine Burlock ent­
ertained the Merry Bells 
Christmas Club at her home 
Saturday evening. Mrs. Vera 
Carmichael won the door prise. 
Others attending were Mrs. 
Cleo Jameson, Mrs. Gertrude 
Brewer, Mrs. Ivy Folsom, Mrs. 
MelVc* Folsom, Mrs. Lillian 
Brewer, Mrs. Shelby Hoyt, Mrs. 
Patricia Brewer and Mrs. 
Frances Richer. Mrs. Patricia 
Brewer win entertain the club 
at her home In April.
Forest Baker of Newport Is 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Cowperthwaite at Littleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cowperth­
walto, Edna and Janice were 
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dwight Ebbott and Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Palmer at Hart­
land, N. B.
Her four tiered bouffant veil, 
accented with tiny rayon peau 
bows, was held by an open 
crown pillbox of pearls banded 
in peau. She carried red roses.
Mrs. Linda Hartley of Ban­
gor was. her sister’s matron of 
honor. She wore a nile green 
rayon peau gown, similar to 
the bride’s, and carried minia­
ture white poms.
Bridesmaids Beverly Smith, 
Bobby Jean Ziegler of Presque 
Isle, Ginny Kingsbury of 
bridge water and Cheryl Cham­
bers of Rockland wore gowns 
in two shades of pink and car­
ried colonial bouquets of min­
iature white poms.
James Weatherhead of Lime­
stone was best man. Ushers 
were Richard Hartley of Ban­
gor, Keith Kingsbury of 
Bridgewater, Neil Giles of 
Presque Isle and Gary Fox of 
Washburn.
Susanne Smith, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Smith, was 
her sister’s flower girl. Her 
gown was fashioned the same 
as the matron’s of honor and 
she carried a basket of flower 
petals.
Joel Cook, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Cook of Bridge­
water, was ring bearer.
Assisting with the reception 
at the Grange Hall were Mr.- 
and Mrs. Kermit Bridges, Rita 
Fox, Mrs. Barbara Hotham, 
Cynthia Smith, Mrs. Glenn 
Cook of Bridgewater, Mrs. Car­
olyn Ford, Mrs. Marguerite 
Smith, Gail Smith, Sylvia 
Smith, Pamela, Cynthia and 
Julie Smith, and Carolee Smith.
Following a wedding trip to 
Montreal the couple will reside 
on Fort street, Mars Hill.
The bride is a graduate of 
Aroostook Central Institute 
and Is employed at the Maine 
Farmers Exchange in Presque 
Isle.
The bridegroom is a gradu­
ate of Bridgewater Classical 
Academy* and the University of 
Maine. He Is self employed.
Blaine
BLAINE—Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Wilson and Mrs? Opal 
Grey were supper guests Satur­
day of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Es­
tabrook.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hawk­
sky and son of Millinocket were 
weekend guests of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Hawks- 
ley. Mrs. Hawksley and son re­
mained for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Durost 
and Mrs. Annie Walsh were 
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. Burton Durost of 
Bridgewater. Afternoon callers 
were the Rev. and Mrs. Wood­
ie Drost and Dineta of Monti­
cello.
Douglas VanTasseil was a 
dinner guest Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Estabrook.
Mrs. Lue Sanborn and Bruce 
Bubar have returned home af­
ter several weeks at the Health 
Center in Mars Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. John Grass re­
turned home alter a week in 
Washington, D.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Libby 
and Mrs. Amy Currier were 
supper guests Friday of their 
mother, Mrs. Mabel Libby.
Mrs. Rhoda Rideout came 
home front a Houlton hospital 
and her son Waller weni back 
to Boston Friday.
Mrs. Maurice Knowles cared 
for the infant child of Mrs. Joan 
Cronkhite the pats week while 
Mrs. Cronkhite was in the hos­
pital.
Mi's. Fannie Larrabee return­
ed to lite Health Center lor treat­
ment after being home only a 
lew hours.
Mrs. Viola Belyea and son 
Gary have moved to their farm, 
alter living in Presque Isle dur­
ing the winter.
Fort, St Agatha 
Students Win 
In Spear Finals
Tuesday evening Aroostook 
high school students converged 
at Ricker Classical Institute 
for the annual Northern Re­
gional Spear Speaking Finals, 
according to Mrs. Constance 
Maxell, advisor to the RCI 
Forensic Society which hooted 
the speakers.
Flnalsts Judged by Mrs. John 
Madigan, Mrs. Thomas McCoy, 
Mrs. Garrett Fitzpatrick and 
George Rich at the afternoon 
run-offs were: Jane Ippolit! of 
Stearns High School, Millinock­
et, who interpreted Rebecca by 
DuMaurier; Paul Cooper of 
Limestone High School, “Al­
most But Not Quite by Hastle”: 
Jane Ames of Fort Fairfield ' 
High School, “Fear God and 
Take Your Own Part’’ by Brin- 
ig; Lecter Michaud of St. Ag­
atha,. “In Defense Of Our Con­
stitution,’* by Huber; Claudet­
te Gagnon of Fort Kent High 
School. "Was It A Dream?” by 
deMaupassant; Gary Hastey of 
Hodgdon High School. “Listen 
America”, by Farley; Hasel 
Trueworthy of Lee Academy. 
“The Madman” by Dickens; 
and Carl Pelletier of Fort Kent 
High School. “The Big Parade,” 
by Carty.
The winners, chosen at an 
evening session by Judges Mrs. 
Madigan, Mrs. McCoy and Mr. 
Rich were Jane Ames of Fort 
Fairfield Girls’ Division, Les­
ter Michaud of St. Agatha, 
Boys* Division. Alternates chos­
en were Jane Ippollte and Carl 
Pelletier.
The winners will soon com­
pete In the state finals.
Anacapa is a string of islands 
off the California coast.
VALUE
BACON
IGA Geam Style 
or Whole Kemal
CORN
TETLY
TEA BAGS BANANAS2 lbs. for Cello Pkg.
2 For 17C
IGA FROZEN 24 Oz. Poly Bag
3 for $1.00
111 Hi II11111 iinnnin>~|
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CALIFORNIA
ORANGES 3d°xFo.$1.00 The Decorator Look —
C&G FROZEN! FIDDLEHEADS I
gl OPEN FRI. & SAT. NITE ♦
UNTIL 9:00
1 Lb. Bag
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. Fori I . lofted chromespun
Bedroom! all-over quilt
^J-T*** throw spread
Just one of the many ensembles you can create from 
our selection of custom styled bedspreads and dis- 0050
tinctive fabrics’ The spread, plumply filled and doubls
deftly quilted in a striking double needle pattern, bed size
in your choice of 11 "locked-in“ iridescent colors’
draperies and sheers custom tailored In 
matching or correlating fabrics-—
McGillicuddy's Furniture Co.
Water 4b FIsMffEt lid. Dial 1-4141 Houltem
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r n r r 1965 Chevrolet 
f K f F 4 DOOR SEDAN 
“ ■ " " JUST REGISTER TO BE ELIGIBLE
YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN - NO OBLIGATION TO BUY
TO BE AWARDED MAY 15th AT 3:00 p.m.
Extra Free Top Value Stamps 
|1rV wiHi $|Q er mere purchase 
d EA Extra Free Top Valuo Stamps 
I vV wWh $1$ or moio purchase
Exira Froe Top Valuo Stomps 
XwMf ***** E20 or moro purchase
AT SAMPSON'S
Coupon Good Thru March 6—One Per Family
DISCOUNT 
PRICES 
AND 
TV 
STAMPS
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
IN OUR PARKING LOT - HOT DOGS
COMPLETE WITH ROLL & RELISH PLUS A COLD DRINK FOR ONLY
STEAK SWIFTS T-BONE AND CLUBReg. $1.19 SWIFTS TOPROUNDReg. $1.45
CUBE STEAK 78c SIRLOIN 4™ lb. 64c I GROUND ROUND steak m 69c
RIB ROAST SWIFTS 7” CUT KING OF ROASTSReg. 89c lb 49c HAMBURG SWIFT’S ALL BEEFReg. 59c lb. 3 lbs $1ii GROUND CHUCK Reg. 79c LB. 58c
CORNED BEEF
CANNED VEGETABLE SALE
16 oz. CANS 
OUR VALUE
PEAS
OUR VALUE 
GREEN or WAX
BEANS
Reg. 2/35c
OUR VALUE CREAM
CORN
SEVEN FARMS
TOMATOES
14c
BEETS OUR VALUE WHOLE 16 oz. 
Reg. 2/29$
OUR VALUE ELBERTA
PEACHES - 23c
YELLOW CLING Reg. 33c 1 lb. 14 oz. can
PALM BRAND Rog. 2/29c
SARDINES 2 CANS 25c
ELBOW MACARONI prince 
SPAGHETTI lb. pkg. 19c
GOLDEN SMOKED 
SHOULDERS 
6-8 LB. AVERAGE 
Reg. 59c LB.
FRANKS
BOLOGNA
KEARN’S TYPE 1 
SKINLESS Reg, 99c
KEARN’S TYPE 1 
WHOLE OR PIECE 
Reg. 49c
_ LB. „
2 PKG. 88c
LB. 39c
BAR-BE-CUED
CHICKEN DINNERS ea. 69c
lb 54c FROG LEGS
BREAD SAMPSON’S16 oz. WHITE LOAF
Reg. 2/39c
FANCY LARGE 
WHITE
Reg. $1.39 lb. lb 79c SMELTS
FANCY 
ALL-CLEANED 
Reg. 49c
1LB
PKG. 29c
RED A WHITE 
EVAPORATED
14V, oz. CAN Reg. 6/89c 5 CANS 79c
ICE C RE AAA allpfslavors % gal
■ w w w ■ Reg. 79c i/2 gal.
CREAM ■ PIES
11c TUNA
Freeh 
Krlepy 
KrunchyC A R ROT S 2b/£
OLEO
FLOUR
SUNSPUN
SOLIDS Reg. 2/43c
FRESH FROZEN 
Reg. 49c - 14 oz. 
MORTON’# ASS’T.
CLOVERLEAF 
WHITE MEAT 6 oz. 
Reg. 2/45c can
PICKLES SLICED DILL QT. 19c 
Reg. 39c Jar t
CHEESE HS, 2 Bgx 59c
STYLE Reg. 69c
FRANCO-AMERICAN
SPAGHEm IS**; 13C
PINEAPPLE 24c
16 oz. CAN
4 for $loo mQu
ROBIN HOOD - 25 LB. BAG
WITH THE PURCHASE OF
ANY 6 LIGHT BULBS
CHOPPED aaTZ CHOPPED
.”"5. OR BIF 35c
HEAVY SYRUP Reg. 39c 1 LB. 14 OZ.
FRUIT COCKTAIL 33c
TROPICALO Reg. 49c
ORANGE DRINK * - 39c
SWIFT’S JEWEL Reg. 75c
SHORTENING 3 tin 69c
HONEY BOY Reg. 59c
SALMON 16 OZ CAN 49c
Firm 
Melo
$139
SALAD red* white OA
DRESSING R’g QT' JAR 39c
GIANT SIZE
Reg. 89c 69c
con BEVERAGESASS’T. QT. BOTTLES 
Reg. 25c EA. Plus Dep.
CHASE
& 
SANBORN
INSTANT COFFEE
Reg. $1.39 10jj. $£19
9c BANANAS £ 2«- 25c POTATOESLBS. FOR
2/3Sc A-
Firm
Red
Ripe
Cello
Pack
Reg. 39c
No. 1’e 
15 lb.
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Worthy Of The Effort
Senator Edmund S. Muskie last week 
outlined some of the many obstacles 
that still stand between Aroostook 
County and a profitable sugar beet 
program. The list is formidable, but 
as the Senator says, the prize is wor­
thy of the effort.
Not the least of the obstacles is the 
need to raise $2.2 million within the 
County towards the cost of the sugar 
beet mill in Easton. And also high 
on the list will be finding the necessary 
farmers and farm land to raise 33,000 
acres of beets during the 1966 growing 
season.
When the idea first arose that Aroos­
took County might secure for itself a 
sugar beet quota from the U.S. Depart­
ment of Agriculture, enthusiasm wras 
high. A sugar beet committee did a 
remarkable job in lining up support 
for the program, both financially and 
in terms of pledges of acreage.
Efforts of the committee were in­
strumental in the County being award­
ed the quota, and in securing the 
Great Western Sugar Company of 
Colorado to erect a mill at Caribou.
Everything seemed to be going nice­
ly, until Great Western hesitated on 
starting the construction of its mill. 
Then Great Western announced that 
it was withdrawing completely, and for 
a time it appeared the program would 
fall through.
Now with Fred Vahlsing ready to 
construct a plant at Easton, and the 
Views of Other Editors
quota reaffirmed by the USDA, every­
thing would seem to be right again. 
Unfortunately, however, some of the 
conditions that existed a year ago 
do not exist today.
Farmers who had their backs to 
the wall from a steady parade of 
low potato prices are now conclud­
ing a profitable year. Their desire 
to supplement potatoes with another 
cash crop has subsided, and their 
willingness to convert acreage for 
sugar beets has also subsided.
The USDA has estimated that it will 
take 550 Aroostook farmers growing 
an average of 60 acres of beets each 
to fill the sugar beet quota. We under­
stand that about 40 acres is the least 
a grower can be expected to handle 
profitably, and that 75 acres wall be 
the maximum any farmer can devote 
to sugar beets.
The obstacles facing the sugar beet 
industry are formidable, but not in­
surmountable. It would appear, how­
ever, that the sugar beet committee 
which did virtually nothing after init­
ially securing the quota, must be ac­
tivated and utilized.
The committee has proven in the 
past that it is capable of doing the 
job that must be done. Now they must 
do much of the job all over again.
"But with a $14.7 million refinery 
and more than 1,900 full and part- 
time jobs at stake, the prize is worthy 
of the effort.”
CAME A TAPPING
By Ray Vernon
APRIL
■W:
&
Washington Highlights
Congressional Workload Too Much
For Gas
The Editor's Corner
This past year was the biggest building year in some time for 
Houlton, and from all indications 1965 will be another banner 
year.for building contractors.
Construction is taking all forms, from work on Interstate 95 
to the building of private homes. In between are such buildings 
as the new junior high school, the border patrol headquarters 
and the new Sampson’s supermarket, which opened for business 
yesterday.
Ricker is expected to construct another new dormitory on Kel­
ler an street this summer.
All of this would indicate a time of prosperity, which is exactly 
what the area in general is experiencing.
At our house we have what is commonly known as a Christmas 
cactus, being given that name because it is supposed to bloom at 
Christmas time.
Two years ago there were no blooms at ail, but a few did 
appear last December. During the past few weeks, however, the 
plant has been blooming in fine shape, and should be at just 
about its peak in time to be an Easter cactus.
Main Street, U. S. A By B«rt Mills
New Challenge For Pioneers
Washington, D.C.--A funny 
thing happened on my way to 
work the other day. I had to 
venture into the new Rayburn 
House Office Building on Capi­
tol Hill, and I got in and got 
out without getting lost. Once, 
that is.
You have heard of the new pal­
ace for senior Congressmen, of 
course. It is the talk ofinformed 
taxpayers from coast to coast 
because it will cost between $86 
million and $125 million, de­
pending on whether you include 
outlays for related projects.
National
Disaster
(Daily Kennebec Journal)
Tolerance of the use of nauseating 
gas in Viet Nam—sponsorship is prob­
ably a better word—will probably turn 
out to be a major political mistake 
for the United States.
It is of little .avail to hide behind 
the old subterfuge that the gas is 
spread only by the South Vietnamese 
themselves. We ciipply the helicopters, 
the tutelage, and presumably, the gas.
News of the use of gas in Viet Nam 
aroused instant and sharp protest from 
our allies in Europe. The influential 
Le Monde spoke out March 22 again­
st "methods of warfare even more 
criticizable than others.” The Times 
of London warned: "Much world opin­
ion will not stop and listen to Ameri­
can assurances that the gas being 
used in Viet Nam is not lethal. "British 
Labor members of Parliament im­
mediately introduced in the House of 
Commons a resolution condemning 
gas attacks.
However, in a world that accepts 
with relative complacency the use of 
flame - throwers, white phosphorous 
shells, and napalm bombs—let alone 
fire storms and nuclear holocaust—it 
may be time to make a public case 
for the use of gas. Phosphorous, it 
might be noted, bums from flesh to 
bone.
Official reluctance to discuss gases 
and germs as weapons that might be 
properly employed against an ag­
gressor stems from recognition that 
Country Flavor
almost everyone instinctively dreads 
chemical and biological warfare. The 
antipathy is natural among people 
who can recall the mustard gas agon­
ies of the First World War.
It is probably useless to point out 
that the gas in use in VietA Nanais 
neither vesicant nor lethal. The World 
War I trauma applied to everyJkind 
of gas except, .curiously, tear gas.
Major General William R. Creasy 
(Ret.), former Chemical Corps chief, 
told the House Space Committee in 
June 1959 that public discussion of this 
subject is suppressed by the Defense 
and State Departments because "they 
feel it might upset the national equili­
brium.” In a corollary sense, Lt. Gen. 
Arthur G. Trudeau, then Defense chief 
of research and development, in No­
vember 1958 warned a professional 
group that the "greatest fly in the oint­
ment” was "the antipathy of the Ameri­
can people regarding chemical weap­
ons.”
The U.S. Senate never ratified the 
1925 Geneva convention against 
chemical-biological warfare. But in 
1943 President Roosevelt pledged that 
the United States would not use gas­
germ weapons except in retaliation.
Much space would be required 
to make the case for the use of gas. 
But certainly it seems that public dis­
cussion is overdue.
It might be better to put an entire 
city to sleep than to turn it, and its 
people, into cinders.
The process of American de­
mocracy, being what it is, has 
Its drawbacks and nowhere is 
this more evident than in Con­
gress where the legislative bur­
den is becoming increasingly 
more intolerable.
We see laws passed which 
never should see the light of 
day. No Congressman can read 
and digest every bill that cross­
es his desk. And so all to often,
he votes-whether fordragain- „ 
st-whefl more
dent simply to abstain.
Delicate
pressure from well-organized 
lobbies. Some represent people, 
many represent privilege. Too 
frequently we take the presenta­
tions of the lobbyists as facts 
when such information is really 
lopsided plea from selfish inter­
ests. Consequently, we got some 
legislation that never should be 
passed-and never would be 
passed if the members of the
Problem
Hall Closets
There is no need for fear undue 
stratification of the social order so 
long as hall closets constitute a com­
mon bond. In a nation superficially 
separated by diverse opinions con­
cerning women’s hats, television pro­
grams and the amount of parsley to
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use on mashed potatoes, the hall closet 
remains a comforting, unifying prob­
lem.
Technically a hall closet is designed 
to handle coats and hats, but whether 
a five-room one floor home or a ten- 
room house, whether there be several 
children or none, the hall closet is a 
common denominator.
There is homogeneity in all hall 
closets. In addition to coats and hats, 
the typical closet has umbrellas, rub­
bers, overshoes, a stack of old Nat­
ional Geographies on the floor, seve­
ral hat boxes, two shoe boxes with 
Christmas decorations, that hideous 
green-purple vase from Aunt Emma 
that has to be brought out when she 
comes for her annual visit, father's 
golf clubs, a tennis racket with broken 
strings, a pair of roller skates, and 
that wooden box full of stones that 
Junior collected four years ago.
We are not alarmed. Hall closets 
serve a purpose and we hear ladies 
say that they never have sufficient 
closet space. It is reassuring, also, 
to hear some one say periodically, 
"This closet should be cleaned out." 
We assume that spring housecleaning 
does something, but it is good to 
know that in a few days, the hall 
closets of the nation will all assume 
their familiar look.
Rep. Wright Patman of Texas 
has just taken a searching look 
at this delicate problem and 
while we don’t subscribe to his 
solution we can appreciate some 
of his conclusions.
Listen to what he has to say:
"For more than 36 years I 
have tried to provide every leg­
itimate service and honor every 
legitimate request fnom my con­
stituents. 'Phough I have an 
extremely able staff, this has tak­
en a great deal of my time. I 
am not complaining. I am mere­
ly stating a fact.
"On top of this workload, 1 
am confronted with voting on 
one piece of legislation after 
another. Every one of my 434 
colleagues has the same prob­
lem that I do. We must take 
care of our constituents- legiti­
mate needs; we must entertain 
or at least give time to con­
stituents when they come to 
Washington; and besides all 
this, we are supposed to have 
the knowledge of Einstein and 
the wisdom of Solomon when, 
we legislate. When the roll is 
called on an issue, it often hap­
pens that many members are 
uninformed on it and have no 
one available to turn to who has 
the knowledge and whom he is 
willing to completely trust.
"In a government such as 
ours, we are under constant
What he was leading up to, 
of course, was a proposition for 
Congress to approve hiring two 
top-flight assistants for each 
member-one a qualified econo­
mist and the other a legislative 
expert.
lie went on to explain that in 
the last Congress there were al­
most 13,000 bills introduced. 
In addition, there were 1,200 
resolutions. While not all were 
enacted into law everyone had 
to be considered by some com­
mittee of Congress. Patman con­
tinued with tale of woe:
lamplighter." In other words, if 
each member of the House gets 
two new assistants there will 
have to be room to place them. 
Mr. Patman wants a new House 
office building.
The American taxpayer is 
right now carrying the burden 
of a third House office building 
which is still under construction 
after almost 10 years. What 
started out as a $40,million 
project bids fare to wind up at 
well over $100 million when all 
the bills are in.
Endless
Chain
Legislation 
Affected All
"In the last Congress, major 
tax legislation was enacted. Ev­
ery American and every busi­
ness, large and small, w’asaffect­
ed one w’ay or another by this 
legislation. Hearings on the tax 
legislation ran into seven volu­
mes covering 4,000 printed 
pages. What a splendid oppor­
tunity for shenanigans. 1 won­
der how many of my colleagues 
read the 4.000 pages. Who real­
ly knows w’hat. that legislation 
was all about unless they read 
it? How many sleepers are there 
in it? How many cases of pet­
ty and grand larceny are in­
volved. Who really knows the 
answers to these questions?"
While we are in sympathy 
with Mr. Patman’s problem we 
draw the line on his next sug­
gestion, "Let there be morelight- 
and let there be room for the
Empire building long ago got 
out ofhand in Washington. New 
agencies which start out in a 
broom closet quickly develop in­
to vast new citadels of bureau­
cracy. This is a kind of math­
ematical p rogression peculiar to 
Washington. First you need 
more room for a staff, then 
more staff of fill the room and 
more room to accommodate the 
increased staff.
No question about it, and 
Congressman could use all the 
extra help he could get his hands 
on. But the problem won’t be 
solved by giving him a staff 
10 times its present size.
Virtually every Congressman 
has a half dozen secretaries ar­
ound simply to answer tfie mail. 
'Phis is expensive and it is time 
consuming. The vast majority 
of this mail actually could be 
handled with a form letter but 
few Congressmen dare resort to 
that.
Mr. Patman is right when he 
says he and his colleagues are 
not fulfilling their function as 
legislators because of the vol­
ume of bills and outside pres­
sures.
One Congressman we know 
says he votes against every bill 
he hasn’t had a chance to read.
Mr. Patman is on the right 
track but the solution will have 
to be found elsewhere.
From Our Files
I •» Year- Ago i9.»(>
Packed into every available 
inch of floor space in the huge 
airplane hangar at the Houlton 
municipal airbase Friday night, 
5,000 people sang, wept and 
murmered "Amen" as Billy Gra­
ham, the blond and dapper 
evangelist warned them to "Pre­
pare to meet thy God before it 
is too late."
Dedication ceremonies for 
the new . Island Falls High 
School gymnasium areschedul- 
ed for April 23. The gym was 
constructed at an estimated cost 
of $20,000.
Leslie R. Rhoda has been • 
named’chairman of the Retail 
Trade Board of the Houlton 
Chamber of Commerce.
Dr. Ira K. Tarbell was elect­
ed president of the Houlton Fish 
and Game Club.
25 Year* Ago - 1940
Service on the Aroostook Di-
vision of Boston-Maine Air­
ways between Bangor, Millinoc­
ket, Houlton and Caribou will 
soon be suspended for a period 
of two or three weeks due to mud 
on the unpaved airports.
Oscar B. Porter was installed 
exalted ruler of the Houlton 
Lodge of Elks.
The Houlton Eire Department 
has re-elected its officers, includ­
ing William Dobbins as chief, 
James Russell as foreman. Guy 
Smith as second fireman, Dana 
Nickerson as third foreman, 
and B.M. Wetmore as presi­
dent.
Rockabema Lodge, IOOE, 
presented 5()-year jewels to Al­
len J. Campbell of Littletonand 
to Past Grand Master of the 
Maine jurisdiction, Ira G. Her­
sey.
40 Years Ago - 1925 
Ne^ postal rates have been
15-25-40
Years Ago
It is by far the most expen 
sive office building ever erected 
by Uncle Sam, and also the 
most controversial. It has been 
seven to ten years on the way 
up, depending on whether you 
count advance planning. "Ar­
chitecturally,” a New York 
Times critic wrote, it is "a nat­
ional disaster."
Stories abound about the new 
building, which is still unfinish­
ed although in partial use. One 
Congressman, newly relocated 
in the Rayburn Building, took a 
constituent for a tour and pr­
omptly got lost, needing help 
to find his way back to his own 
quarters.
The building has 30 eleva­
tors plus 28 escalators. This 
presents a problem. How do 
you know which one to use to 
get where you are going? Des­
pite the 58-to-l odds, this re­
porter had the luck to stumble 
into the right elevator the first 
time.
'Phis happened because my 
approach to the building was 
from the rear. I could- not find 
a pedestrian entrance but there 
was a wide-open door in the 
sub-sub basement leading to the 
subterranean garage. An at­
tendant pointed me in the direct­
ion of an elevator.
I deduced from the light on 
the floor indicator panel that I 
was on G-2, which I figured 
meant the second level of 
the garage, since there was a 
G-3 above and a G-l below. 
There was also an SB, aB, and 
1, 2, 3, and 4. My problem 
was to find Room 2247.
Obviously the building was 
less than 22 stories tall so I 
figured I must want the second 
floor. That turned out to be 
right and when I exited from an 
elevator there was a map on 
the wall, with "you are here” 
marked in red and a floor plan 
showing where my destination 
was, just down the corridor.
After attending a subcommit­
tee hearing, I did not press my 
luck. I retraced my steps to the 
same elevator, descended toG-2, 
and walked out the garage con­
gratulating myself on negotiat­
ing my first visit without getting 
lost and by asking directions but 
once.
The next day there was anot­
her hearing in the same loca­
tion. Lacking the courage to try 
the front door which had been 
locked until recently, I used the 
garage entrance again and
reached my destination without 
mishap. My business complet­
ed, I acquired new boldness and 
decided to visit the Senate Press 
Gallery on an errand.
1 could have retreated to the 
garage exit and walked out­
doors from there but I knew that 
was the wrong way to do it. 
So I asked a friend with seve­
ral months as a tenant in the 
Rayburn Building to give me 
direct io ns.
"I know how to make it my­
self,” he said, "but I won’t tell 
you. I don’t want my secret route 
to get too popular and get 
crowded. Just turn right here 
and find an escalator going 
down." With help from a pass- 
ing secretary, 1 found an esca­
lator.
1 rode down until I finally 
saw my first sign, "Subway to 
Capitol." At one intersection in 
the bowels of the building 1 en­
countered a policeman and ask­
ed directions. He apologized for 
not being able to help, said it 
was his first day in that spot, 
and that he had been led there 
and would be picked up and led 
out at lunchtime.
Finding the subway, but with 
no cars yet in operation, I walk­
ed through a tunnel for several 
blocks, reached the familiar 
ground of the Capitol basement, 
did my business in the Capitol 
and set out on a return trip to 
the Rayburn Building.
This proved a mistake be­
cause there are several unmark­
ed turns plus puzzling signs 
reading "House Office Build­
ing." There are now three House 
Office Buildings and I wanted 
Rayburn, not Cannon and not 
Longworth. A House page boy 
rescued me and got me back to 
Rayburn.
By this time my pioneering 
spirit had vanished and ’all I 
wanted was to get to good old 
Lobby No. 7 and make my fa­
miliar exit via the garage. I 
made my way by escalator to 
the garage but it turned out to 
be G-3, not G-2. There were 
hundreds of cars for company, 
each designated by number of 
space and name of Congress­
man, but no living soul to tell 
me how to get down one more 
flight.
Follow The
Arrows
After numerous false turns, I 
finally found a closed ramp not 
yet ready for cars but suitable 
for me. So I readied G-2onlyto 
find it stretched far in all direct­
ions, with fire doors at intervals 
preventing me from seeing the 
exit. Many steps later I saw an 
"Out" arrow and followed it to 
the great outdoors.
There is much I don’t know 
yet about the Rayburn Build­
ing. But for those looking for 
Hearing Room 2247, I recom­
mend the motor entrance, a turn 
to the right to Lobby No. 7, 
up the elevator to 2, and left 
to destination. To exit, retrace 
all steps. Don’t try the subway 
to the Capitol. Go outside the 
garage and hail a cab.
announced that will increase the 
cost of private post cards from 
one cent to two cents. Govern­
ment cards remain at one cent.
'fhe Eire Department was call­
ed out at 1 o’clock Sunday 
morning for a fire in the Erank 
Willette building on the Lake 
road, responding with thechem- 
ical truck.
Buyers are paying 75 cents 
per barrel for potatoes with few 
offerings on account of the con­
dition of the roads.
Ralph H. Berry, .John Mc­
Kay and W.H. McGary were 
among the Houlton auto deal­
ers who attended the show in 
Bangor last week.
Patten voters, at their annual 
town meeting March 30,elected 
C.A Byram, George A Gup- 
tlll and Fred H. Twitehell as 
iibrtimn
Poet's Corner
Final Decision
"How much is a mama worth?" 
She asked her dad one day 
While I stood by and listened 
Just to hear what he would say. 
"Well my little princess,
As near as I can see,
Mom* are worth an awful lot 
To daddies just like me.
They’re pretty special people 
And there’s one thing, sure I 
know,
I couldn’t live quite long enough 
I’o pay her all I owe.
All the things a mother does 
I’m sure I couldn’t learn,
It’s quite a shame that they 
don’t get
The credit that they earn. 
Mamas’ are librarians
And business managers, 
They 're dietitians, referees 
And sometimes carpenters. 
Advisory consultants 
Seamstress and chauffeur, 
Laundry woman, cooking ex­
pert
Nurse and home plumber.
The list of things is endless 
That a mother has to do
Just think my little girl 
Someday you’ll be a mama 
too!"
She smiled a dimpled smile and 
said,
"I hope you won’t feel bad. 
But I really think I’d rather 
Just grow up to be a dad!"
Anne B. Gentie
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Sampson’s Shop And Save In Houlton
Is 27 th Maine Store For Big Chain
Problems Of India Are Cited 
At Meeting Of Rotary Club
KEY PERSONNEL AT SAMPSON’S — Lloyd Wilson (left) is store manager of the new 
Sampson’s Shop and Save supermarket on Military street that was opened Wednesday morn­
ing. Harold Adams (center) is manager of the produce department, and David Buck (right) 
is manager of the meat department.
Dick Curless
And His Show
Are Coming To
HOULTON
Saturday, April 10
Show And Dance
8 p. m. To Midnight
Putnam Gymnasium
Adults $1.00 Children 50c
The second new Sampson’s 
Shop and Save Supermarket 
in Aroostook County was open­
ed Wednesd ay 
Houlton, 
location, 
weeks the
morning in 
at its Military street 
It followed by five 
opening at ~Caribou,
and marked the 27th store for 
the Sampson chain in the State, 
making them the largest inde­
pendent operator of supermark­
ets in Maine.
Ample Parking
The beautiful new, and mod­
ern supermarket in Houlton is 
located where only a year ago 
stood several old frame struc­
tures. The site ol the Houlton 
Shopping Plaza is between Mili­
tary and Bangor streets, with 
entrances from both of these 
heavily travelled streets leading 
into the spacious parking lot.
The Sampson chain now has 
27 stores in Maine and two in 
Massachusetts. This number 
will be increased by two in the 
near future, with openings al­
ready planned for Sanford and 
Presque Isle.
The chain is owned by Rich­
ard W. Sampson, and has its 
main offices in Mr. Sampson's 
hometown of Skowhegan. There 
is a large central office and 
warehouse in Auburn, and anot­
her central warehouse is con­
templated to serve the three 
Aroostook stores.
First Store In 1938
Mr. Sampson opened his first 
grocery store at Skowhegan in 
1938. His plans for expansion 
were interrupted by World War 
il when he entered the armed 
forces, and his second super­
market was not opened until 
1949. The second store is in 
Bangor. Ever since then the 
Sampson chain has been ex-
panding to all parts of the State.
Lloyd Wilson, who had his 
own Wilson’s Red and White 
store in' Houlton lor many 
years, is serving as store man 
ager of the new Sampson’s Shop 
and Save Red and White in 
Houlton. Other key personnel 
include Harold Adams as prod­
uce manager, and David Buck 
as meat manager.
Both Mr. Adams and Mr. 
Buck are being transferred to 
Houlton from the Sampson's 
store in Lincoln, and it is a 
homecoming for Mr. Adams, 
who is originally from Houl­
ton.
Latest In Self Service
The new Sampson’s store in 
Houlton is an exact copy of 
the store that was opened live 
weeks ago in Caribou. Its meat 
and produce departments are 
built according to the latest spec­
ifications lor self-service, and 
one of the many features are 
wide and roomy aisles to allow 
shoppers free movement.
Perhaps one of the most strik­
ing inovations in the new Samp­
son’s store is the use ol lettered 
and lighted Japanese lanterns 
to identify various depart­
ments. The multi-colored lan­
terns add much to the overall 
appearance.
Special Store Hours
The store was opened for busi­
ness at 10 o’clock Wednesday 
morning, and remained open 
until 8 o’clock lastevening. Spe­
cial hours will be in effect for
MARS HILL — Dr. M E. Idi- 
culia, assistant professor of so­
cial science at Aroostook State 
Teachers College, was the guest 
speaker March 31 as the Ro­
tary Club met. He was intro­
duced by Jack Mazer.
Dr. Idiculla spoke on facts 
about India, citing over popu­
lation, poverty, lack of educa­
tion and the language barriers 
as some of the major problems 
to be overcome.
Bernard Smith was elected to 
a three-year term as director 
Milton Adelman presented pins 
to Don McCrum Jr., Frank 
Brown Jr. and Pauline Dear­
born for their contributions to 
the calendar program.
Good Will Club Meets
The Good Will Club met 
Thursday evening with Mrs. 
Ethel Sennett. Co-hostess was 
Mrs. Nellie Ford. Roll call was 
answered to the word "Holy”, 
and the roll call word for the 
next meeting will be "Judge”. 
Miss Emma Pickard won the 
mystery prize. The next meet­
ing will be with Mrs Daisv 
Campbell, with Mrs. Cora Grav­
es as co-hostess.
The Women’s Literary Club 
met Thursday afternoon with 
Mrs. Wallace Somerville, with 
Mrs. Guy Boone conducting the 
meeting. For a program char­
acter sketches were offered by 
Miss Ellen McCrum. Mrs. Tru­
man Tapley and Mrs Lyle 
Bean. Refreshments were serv­
ed by Mrs. Somervlle and her 
co-hostesses, Mrs Boone and
MODERN DAIRY BAR — The beautiful new Sampson's Shop and Save supermarket on 
Military street offers the finest of modern facilities, including this dairy bar.
die remainder of die week, Tin 
store will be open from 9 to 9 
today and Friday, and from 9 
to 8 this Saturday.
Beginning Monday, regulai 
store hours will be 9 to b on 
Mondays, Tuesdays and Wed 
nesdays, from 9 to 9 on Thurs 
days and Fridays, and from 9 
to 8 on Saturdays.
In addition to the many spec 
ial buys that are being ottered 
in every department, Sampson's 
is also offering all customers 
a di ante at winning anew 1965 
Chevrolet four-door sedan, 
without obligation to buy iner 
ch andise.
Mrs. Harold Drake, with Miss 
McCrum pouring. Attending 
were 12 members and five 
guests, Mrs. Walter Hansen, 
Mrs. Vincent Graves, Miss Em­
ma Pickard, Mrs. J. R. Rowell 
and Mrs. Verlane Walsh. 
Honored At Shower
Miss Joy Quigley was honor­
ed Thursday evening wdth a 
shower given by Miss Trudy 
Blanchard and Mrs. Carroll 
Carveil, held at the Quigley 
home. Guests were Mrs. Mary 
Crichton, Mrs. Wayne Garrison. 
Mrs. Horace Ford. Miss Gladys 
Ryder. Mrs Michael Quigley. 
Mrs. Merlin Townsend. Mrs. 
Clair Rideout, Mrs. Russell 
Blanchard, Miss Patty Ford. 
Mrs Fred Ackerson. Mrs. Ray­
mond Mersereau. Miss Susan 
Adelman. Mrs. Edward Quigley. 
Mrs. Frances Kearney. Mrs 
Martin Shaw, Mrs. Stephen 
Burtt and Mrs. Don McCrum 
Jr.
Mrs. Geneva Smith has re­
turned home after spending 
the winter in Las Vegas. Nev . 
with her daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs Robert 
Grandchamp.
Guy Brown has returned 
home after being a surgical pa­
tient at the Gould Hospital in 
Presque Isle.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gallupe has 
returned home after being a 
medical patient at the Com­
munity Hospital in Fort Fair- 
field.
Mr and Mrs. James Kinney 
are parents of a son born at 
the Community Hospital
Mrs Cecil Patterson, who 
has been a surgical patient at 
the Gould Hospital, has return­
ed home.
Spurgeon Boyd has been a 
patient at the Community Hos­
pital
Mrs Elaine Louri and four 
daughters of Springfield. Mass , 
are guests of her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs Glen Garrison 
Dinner Guests
Mr and Mrs. Aubrey Graham 
and daughter Mrs Evelyn De­
long and her daughter Katrina 
of Houlton and Littleton were 
dinner guests of Mr and Mrs 
Fraser Graves before going to
Bartley Is Included 
On Union Dean’s List
Lester M. Bartley, Union Col­
lege sophomore from Blaine, 
has been named to the Union 
College Academic Deen’s Liat 
for scholarship attainment dur- 
Ing the winter semester.
A graduate of Aroostook 
Central Institute, Mr. Bartley 
is majoring in mathematics and 
physics. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leland Bartley.
Membership on the Dean’s 
List is based on a ”B” average 
for the semester. There were 
64 students from an enrollment 
of 850 to achieve this honor. 
Union College is a senior liber­
al-arts institution affiliated 
with the Methodist Church, lo­
cated in Barbourville, Ky.
the Gould Hospital to visit their 
nephew. Richard Farrell, a pa­
tient there. .
Mr and Mrs. Harold Howlett 
were in Rumford Sunday to at­
tend the funeral of a relative.
FUEL KI Of
USE our Oil, 
LEND AM EAR z 
YOU MEED COMFORT 
FOR OOOD CHEER /
People who have used our 
fuel oil. cheer for its quality and 
reasonable price. You can de- 
pend on us for service.
.GENTLE & 
I COLBATH
HEATING OIL
huulton-*?/512 21bi 1
UNITED TRAD/'.G
Chevrolet
workpower
“walks” right over bumps and trouble
Independent front suspension takes the “truck” out of 
truck ride. It smooths rough roads, protects truck, driver 
and cargo from excessive jolting. And on Chevrolet pickups 
it’s a proved system with millions of miles of user experience 
behind it Try it out oh one of Chevrolet’s great Fleetside or 
Stepside pickups. It’s one of the big reasons that Chevrolet 
is first choice with pickup users from coast to coast
Telephone your Chevrolet dealer about any typo of truck
J. K. McKAY COMPANY
Smyrna WSCS 
Tacks Quilts For 
Two Families
SMYRNA MILLS - Mem­
bers of the WSCS of the Metho­
dist Church met Thursday af­
ternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Essie Armour. The afternoon 
was spent in tacking two quilts, 
to be given to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Stevens and Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Brownlaw, both of 
whose families recently lost their 
homes by fire.
Mrs. Merle Lawlor of Oak­
field as a guest recently of 
Mrs. Lou Soule.
Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Fitzgerald were 
her sister, Mrs. Madeline Pin­
ard and children, Rickie, Roy 
and Linda.
Weekend Gue>l«
Mr. and Mrs. Ixjo Roy and 
son Donald were weekend guests 
of her brother and sister-in-law. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Russell 
at Brownville.
Mrs. Zodoc Russell is a sur­
gical patient at the Madigan 
Hospital in Houlton.
Miss Heidi Stone of Houlton 
spent the weekend with her 
grandmother, Mrs. Hattie Kil- 
go re.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Noyes 
were dinner guests Sunday of 
their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mi s. Joseph Edwards 
at Island Falls.
Visit in Cornu* hi ul
Mrs. Beatrice Bell, Mrs. 
Yvonne Russell and Mrs. Luc­
ille Mitchell ’eft Thursday for 
a few day’s visit with Mrs. Rus­
sell’s daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. ano Mrs. Clayton Carpen­
ter at Meriden, Conn. They 
will also call on their brother 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Darrell Mitchell, and their sis­
ter. Mrs. Thomas Sharpe at 
Hartford, Conn.
Miss Evelyn Russell returned 
Sunday after visiting her sister 
and brother-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. Clayton Carpenter at Mer­
iden, Conn.
Mrs. Madelyn Smallwood 
was a guest Saturday of her 
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Ellis at Houl­
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Brad­
shaw of Dover. N.H., were 
guests for a few days of her 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Hiram 
Stevens.
Mrs. Ada Bates of Mars Hill 
spent the weekend with her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. Scotty Nevers 
are announcing the birth of a 
son March 29 at the Madigan 
Hospital in Houlton.
BE SAFE... BE SURE... BE THRIFTY..........
SWITCH TO NEW ATLAS PLYCRON TIRES
SPR1N6 SALE
NOW GOING ON ...
ATLAS'PLYCRON TIRES
Revolutionary new tread design puts more rubber to work 
for you . . gives you a better ride . . . quicker, surer stops 
without skids. And ATLAS Plycron Tires last up to 25% longer 
than ordinary tires.
YOUR OLD
Come in and talk
See
BANGOR STREET 532-3421 HOULTON
George Washington married 
at the age of 18.
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HOULTON PIONEER TIMES
tv schedule
AU programs listed are on Eastern Standard Time. Stations 
reserve right to make last minute changes. Programs listed 
are as received from stations. The Pioneer Times is not 
responsible for incorrect listings.
STATIONS PROVIDED BY HOULTON TV CABLE
2 WLBZ Bangor 4 CHSJ St John, N.B.
3 (8) WAGM Presque Isle 5 WABI Bangor
6 (10) WMEM-TV Presque Isle
THURSDAY
MORNING
• :45 2 U. S. Department of 
Agriculture
6:50 8 Farm Market Report 
7.00 a Today
7:16 8 News
7:10 a Today
7:60 5 Open Door
7:66 S Farm Reporter 
6:00 5 Captain Kangaroo 
6:16 a News
8:60 a Today
6:00 a Women's Hour
4 Canadian Schools
5 Day in Court 
0:80 a Price Is Right
4 Our Farm Business
B Rebus Game
10:00 a Truth or
Consequences
5 Mike Wallace News 
10:30 a What's That Song
4 Across Canada
B I Love Lucy
10:66 a NBC News Morning 
Report
11:00 a Concentration
4 Friendly Giant
B The Young Marrieds
11:16 4 Ches Helene 
11:30 a Jeopardy (C)
B Flame In The Wind
8 Price Is Right 
11:86 4 News 
11:46 4 Matinee Theatre
“Cowboy”
11:60 4 News
5 Mike Wallace News
10:30 2 What's That Song
4 Across Canada
5 I Love Lucy
10:55 2 NBC News Morning 
Report
11:00 2 Concentration
4 Friendly Giant
5 The Young Marrieds 
11:15 4 Ches Helene
11:30 2 Jeopardy (C)
B Flame In The Wind
8 Price Is Right
4 News
11:35 4 Matinee Theatre 
“711 Ocean Drive”
4 World of Sport
3:30 2 Sea Hunt
4:00 2 NBC Sports in Action
4 Our World
3 8 Studio City 
Bandstand
4:30 4 Bugs Bunny 
5:00 2 12 O’clock High
4 Forest Rangers
5 8 Masters Golf 
Tournament
5:30 4 News 
5:40 4 Weather 
5:45 4 Sports
EVENING
AFTERNOON
AFTERNOON
11:00 a Call My Bluff (C)
B 8 Love of Life
11:16 B 8 News
11:10 a I'll Bet (C)
B 8 Search for 
Tomorrow 
13:46 6 8 Guiding Light 
11:66 a NBC News Day Report 
1:00 a General Hospital
B Mid-Day
8 HeUo Peapickers
1:30 a Let’s Make A Deal (C)
4 Kaleidoscope
B 8 As the World
Turns
1:66 8 News Early Afternoon 
Report
1:00. 8 4 Moment of Truth
B 8 Password
1:30 8 The Doctors
4 Take Thirty
6 8 Houseparty 
3:00 8 Another World
4 As the World Turns
B 8 To TeU th8<Tr^h_
3:36 8 8 CBS News
3:30 8 You Don’t tey (c)
4 Rossis Dasft
B 8 Edge of Night
4:00 8 The Match Game
4 Cartoon Theatre
8 8 Secret Storm
4:16 a NBC News 
4:30 8 Superman
4 Music Hop
B 8 Donna Reed
6:00 a Mickey Mouse Club
4 Musical Showcase
5 8 Bozo the Clown
6:16 4 Cartoons
6:30 a Sea Hunt
4 News
8 Yogi Bear 
6:46 4 Weather
8 Today In Agriculture 
6:60 4 Sports
12:00 2 Call My Bluff (C)
3 8 Love of Life
12:25 5 8 News 
12:30 2 I’ll Bet (C)
5 8 Search for Tomor- - 
row
12:45 5 8 Guiding Light 
12:55 2 NBC News Day Re­
port
1:00 2 General Hospital
5 Mid-Day
8 Hello Peapickers 
1:30 2 Let’s Make A Deal
4 Our World
B 8 As The World 
Turns
1:55 2 NBC News Early Af­
ternoon Report
2:00 2 4 Moment of Truth
5 8 Password
2:30 2 The Doctors
4 Take Thirty
5 8 Houseparty 
3:00 2 Another World
4 As The World Turns
5 8 To Tell the Truth 
3:25 5 8 News
3:30 2 You Don’t Say (C)
4 Razzle Dazzle
5 8 Edge of Night 
4:00 2 Match Game
4 The King’s Outlaws
B 8 Secret Storm 
4:30 2 Superman
4 Music Hop
B 8 Donna Reed
5:00 2 Mickey Mouse Club
4 Fisherman’s Log
B 8 Bozo-Clutch Cargo
5:15 4 Cartoon Theatre 
5:25 4 Photo Quiz 
5:30 2 Sea Hunt
4 News
B Casper The Ghost 
5:40 8 Ski Report 
5:45 4 Weather
8 Today in Agriculture 
5:50 4 Sports
6:00 2 Lawrence Welk
4 Take A Chance
5 8 Bud Leavitt 
6:30 4 Candid Camera
3 8 Voyage Under the 
Sea
7:00 2 Hollywood Palace
4 Beverley Hillbillies 
7:30 4 The Saint
5 8 Jackie Gleason 
8:00 2 The General 
8:30 4 NHL Hockey
Stanley Cup Semi- 
Finals
5 8 Gilligan’s Island 
9:00 2 Saturday Night Movie 
“Wild is the Wind”
5 8 Secret Agent 
10:00 5 8 Gunsmoke 
10:15 4 Juliette 
10:45 4 Sports Unlimited 
11:00 4 News
5 Telejournal News
8 Saturday Night News 
11:15 2 Rheingold Theater 
“The Untouchables”
4 Local News, Weather, 
and Sports
5 8 Saturday Late 
Show
“Johnny Angel” George 
Raft, Hoagey Car­
michael 
11:20 4 Top Hat Theatre 
“Time Limit” 
12:15 2 “The Hand”
5 Day in Court 
9:30 2 Price Is Right
4 Nova Scotia Schools
5 Tennessee Ernie 
10:00 2 Truth or
Consequences
3 Mike Wallace News 
10:30 2 What’s That Song
4 Across Canada ’
3 1 Love Lucy
10:55 2 NBC News Morning
Report
11:00 2 Concentration (c)
4 Friendly Giant
5 The Young Marrieds 
11:15 4 Chez Helene
11:45 4 News 
11:55 4 Matinee Theatre 
11:30 2 Jeopardy (C)
5 Flame in the Wind
8 Price Is Right
11:15 4 Chez Helene
11:30 2 Jeopardy (C)
3 Flame in the Wind
8 Price Is Right 
11:45 4 News
11:55 4 Matinee Theatre
AFTERNOON
AFTERNOON
EVENING
4:00 a Channel 1 News
4 Time for Juniors 
B Telejournal News 
8 Soortscast 
6:10 8 Weather Report 
6:16 8 County Reporter 
6:10 8 What's the Weather 
6:16 8 Sports Report 
6:30 a Huntley Brinkley Re­
port
4 Bewitched
8 CBS News
8 CBS Evening News 
7:00 a McHale’s Navy
4 Hawaiian Eye
5 Wyatt Earp
8 Star Route 
7:80 8 Daniel Boone
B The Munsters
8 TBA
8:00 4 Gomer Pyle
5 8 Perry Mason 
8:30 8 Dr. Kildare
4 The Serial 
“Comedy Playhouse”
8:00 4 The Defenders
5 Password
8 Tycoon 
0:80 8 Hasel (C)
5 Celebrity Game
8 Peyton Place II 
10:00 a Perry Como in Miami
4 Burke’s Law
B 8 The Defenders 
11:00 a ABC News Final
4 National News 
B 8 Telejournal News 
11:10 a Channel 1 News - 
Weather - Sports 
11:16 4 Local News, 
Weather A Sports
8 Weather Report 
11:30 8 8 Tonight Show
FRIDAY
MORNING
Agriculture
6:60
?:16 
1:16 
T:60 
T “
Report
6:4* 9 U. S. Department of
EVENING
6:00 2 Channel 2 News
4 Dick Van Dyke
5 Telejournal News
8 Sportscast
6:10 8 Weather Report
6:15 8 County Reporter
6:20 2 What’s the Weather 
6:25 2 Sports Report
6:30 2 Huntley Brinkley 
Report
4 Double Your Money 
B 8 CBS News
7:00 2 Flipper
4 Dr. Kildare
6 My Three Sons
8 McHales Navy
7:30 2 Custer to the Little 
Big Horn (C)
5 8 Rawhide
8:00 4 Country Hoedown 
8:30 2 Bob Hope Presents
4 The Fugitive
5 The Great Adventure 
8 Bob Hope
9:30 2 Jack Benny
4 Telescope
B 8 Gomer Pyle
10:00 2 Jack Paar (C)
4 Crisis
5 8 Slattery’s People 
11:00 2 ABC News Final
4 National News
B 8 News
11:10 2 Channel 2 News - 
Weather - Sports 
11:15 4 Local News, Weather 
& Sports
8 Weather Report 
11:20 8 Sports Report 
11:30 2 8 Tonight Show (C)
4 Starlight Theatre 
“The Big Country”
SATURDAY
MORNING
7:30 2 The O’Briens 
8:00 2 Astro Boy
B 8 Mister Mayor
8:30 2 Bugs Bunny 
9:00 2 Porky Pig
4 Davey & Goliath
5 8 Alvin Show
9:15 4 Cartoons
9:30 2 Hector Heathcote
5 8 Tennessee Tuxedo 
10:00 2 Underdog
5 8 Quick Draw Mc­
Graw •
10:30 2 Fireball XL-5 (C)
5 8 Mighty Mouse 
11:00 2 Dennis The Menace
4 Jr. High School 
Mathematics
5 8 Linus The Lion- 
hearted
11:30 2 Fury
4 Western Theatre 
“Terror In a Texue 
Town”
5 8 The Jetsons
AFTERNOON
12:00 2 Exploring
5 8 Candlepin Bowling 
12:45 4 International Traders
1:00 2 Lone Ranger
4 TV House Party
6 8 Sky King
1:30 2 Blogr&phy John L.
Lewis
5 8 American Band­
stand
2:00 2 The Cheaters
4 Oxford-Cambridge 
Boat Race
3:30 2 Big Picture
B 8 Golf Classic Finds 
3;66 * Trails West
SUNDAY
MORNING
8:45 2 Faith For Today 
9:15 2 Catholic Mass 
10:00 2 This Is The Life 
10:30 2 Beany A Cecil 
11:00 2 Bullwinkle 
11:30 2 Discovery
4 Sacred Heart
11:45 4 Know the Truth
AFTERNOON
12:00 2 Call My Bluff (C)
5 8 Love of Life
12:25 5 8 News
12:30 2 I’ll Bet (C)
3 8 Search for 
Tomorrow 
12:45 5 8 Guiding Light 
12:55 2 NBC News Day Report 
1:00 2 General Hospital
3 Mid-Day
8 Hello Peapickers
1:30 2 Let’s Make A Deal
4 Magazine of the Air
5 8 As the World 
Turns
1:55 2 NBC News
2:00 2 4 Moment of Truth
5 8 Password
2:30 2 The Doctors
4 Take Thirty
3 8 Houseparty
3:00 2 Another World
4 As The World Turns
5 8 To Tell the Truth 
3:25 5 News
8 County Calendar
3:30 2 You Don’t Say (C)
4 Razzle Dazzle
5 8 Edge of Night 
4:00 2 Match Game
4 Official Flag 
Ceremony
5 8 Secret Storm
4:25 2 NBC News
4:30 2 Superman
4 Music Hop
3 8 Donna Reed
5:00 2 Mickey Mouse Club
4 It Could Happen To 
You
5 Bozo-Space Angel
8 Bozo-Jungle Jim
5:25 4 Photo Quiz
5:30 2 Sea Hunt
4 News
5 Joey Bishop
5:45 4 Weather
8 Today In Agriculture
5:50 4 Sports
12:00 2 Call My Bluff 
5 8 Love of Life
12:25 3 8 News
12:30 2 I’ll Bet (C)
5 8 Search for Tomor­
row
12:45 3 8 Guiding Light 
12:55 2 NBC News
1:00 2 General Hospital
5 Mid-Day
8 Hello Peapickers
1:30 2 Let’s Make a Deal (C)
4 The Mixing Bowl
5 8 As the World Turns 
1:55 2 NBC News Early Af­
ternoon Report
2:00 2 4 Moment of Truth 
5 8 Password
2:30 2 The Doctors
4 Take Thirty
5 8 Houseparty
3:00 2 Another World
4 As The World Turns
5 8 To Tell The Truth 
3:25 5 8 News
3:30 2 You Don’t Say (e)
4 Razzle Dazzle
5 8 Edge of Night
4:00 2 The Match Game
4 Fireball XL5
5 8 Secret Storm
4:25 2 NBC News
4:30 2 Superman
4 Music Hop
3 8 Donna Reed
5:00 2 Mickey Mouse Club
4 TV Nurse 
"Health in N. B.”
5 8 Bozo-Peter 
Potamus
5:30 2 Sea Hunt
4 News
5 Hoppity Hooper
5:40 4 Weather
5:45 4 Sports
8 Today In Agriculture
5:50 4 Sports
4 Friendly Giant 
1:30 2 Let’s Make a Deal
4 Young Ideas
5 8 As The World
Turns
1:55 2 NBC News Early 
Afternoon Report 
2:00 2 4 Moment of Truth
5 8, Password 
2:30 2 The Doctors
4 Take Thirty
3 8 Houseparty 
3:00 2 Another World
4 As the World Turns
B 8 To Tell The Truth 
3:25 3 8 News
3:30 2 You Don’t Say (C>
4 Razzle Dazzle
3 8 Edge of Night 
4:00 2 Match Game
4 Forest Rangers
3 8 Secret Storm
4:25 2 NBC News Afternoon 
Report i
4:30 2 Superman
4 Music Hop
3 The Living City 
5:00 2 Mickey Mouse Club
4 Nation’s Business
5 8 Bozo-Magilla 
Gorilla
5:15 4 Rural Reporter 
5:30 2 Sea Hunt
4 Photo Quiz
5:35 4 News 
5:45 4 Weather
8 Today in Agriculture 
5:50 4 Sports
EVENING
6:00 2 First Evening News
Report
4 Hi Society
5 Telejournal Nows
8 Sportscast
6:10 8 Weather Report
6:15 8 County Reporter
6:20 2 Early Weather Report
6:25 2 Sports Report
8 Opinion
6:30 2 Huntley Brinkley
Report
4 Petticoat Junction
5 8 CBS News
7:00 2 Spotlight on Youth
EVENING
News Notes of Local Interest
The Misses Hope and Eliza­
beth Richards of Fort Fair­
field were callers Sunday of their 
cousins, Mrs. Isabelle R. Hess 
and Miss Frances P. Richards.
Dr. George J. Harrison is 
spending this week in Boston 
where he is attending the Clin­
ical Applications of Electrocar­
diography sponsored by the 
Mass ach usetts Academy of Gen­
eral Practice. He was accom­
panied to Boston by Mrs. Har­
rison who returned home Tues­
day.
Mrs. Vena Brawn spent the 
weekend recently in Bangor 
where on Saturday she attended 
the w-edding of her grand­
daughter, Miss Jacqueline 
Beck, to Gary Norton of Hunt­
ington, N.Y., both students at 
the U. of M.
Recei \ ing Cong i atulat io ns
Mr. and Mrs. Scotty Nevers
4 12 O’clock High
3 Bewitched
8 Wyatt Earp
7:30 2 The Virginian
5 8 Mr. Ed
8:00 4 Red River Jamboree 
5 8 Living Doll
8:30 4 Perry Mazon
5 8 Beverly Hillbillies 
9:00 2 Wednesday Night 
Movie
5 8 Dick Van Dyke 
9:30 4 Festival
5 Cara Williams
8 Peyton Place I
10:00 5 8 Danny Kaye
11:00 2 ABC News Final
5 8 Telejournal News
8 News Final
11:10 2 Channel 2 News - 
Weather - Sports
11:15 4 Local News, Weather 
and Sports
8 Weather Report
11:20 8 Sports Report
11:30 2 8 Tonight Show (0)
12:00 2 Wide World of Sports
4 Destination
5 The American 
Sportsmen
8 Big Picture 
12:30 4 Country Calendar
8 Break Thru
1:00 4 Sunday Theatre 
“Belle of New York 
B This Is The Life 
8 CBS Golf Classic
1:30 2 NFL Highlights
5 Big Picture
2:00 2 NBA Basketball
6 To the Fair
2:30 5 8 CBS Sports 
Spectacular
,2:50 4 Looking At Sports 
3:00 4 Heritage
3:27 4 News
3:30 4 20/20
4:00 2 NBC Sports in Action 
4 Cine Club Present 
Charlie Chaplin 
B Masters Golf 
Tournament
8 1965 Master Golf 
Tournament
4:30 4 The Wild Kingdom 
5:00 2 Wild Kingdom (C)
4 Show on Shows
5:30 2 College Quiz Bowl
4 No Time for Sergeants
5 8 Amateur Hour
EVENING
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:15
2
5
2
5
8
B
2
4
3
3
2
2
5
2
4
3
8
3
2
4
3
EVENING
Patty Duke
Andy Williams Show 
8 Twentieth Century 
Profiles in Courage 
World War I
Hazel
Patty Duke Show
8 Lassie
Walt Disney’s Won­
derful World Color 
Flashback
8 The Martian 
Ed Sullivan Show 
8 Ed Sullivan 
Branded
8 Bonanza 
Bonanza 
The Fugitive 
The Rogues 
Seven Days 
Candid Camera 
The Fugitive 
What’s My Line 
The World This 
Weekend 
National News
8 Telejournal News 
Local News, Weather 
& Sports
6:00 2 News
4 My Favorite Martian
5 Telejournal News
8 Sportscast 
6:10 8 Weather Report 
6:15 8 County Reporter 
6:20 2 What’s The Weather 
6:25 2 Sports Report
8 Opinion
6:30 2 Huntley Brinkley Re­
port
4 The Rogues
3 8 CBS News 
7:00 2 Donna Reed
5 The Rifleman
8 Bewitched 
7:30 2 Karen
4 Don Messer Jubilee
5 8 To Tell The Truth 
8:00 2 Man from
U.N.C.L.E.
4 Show of the Week
5 8 I’ve Got A Secret 
8:30 5 8 Andy Griffith 
9:00 2 Andy Williams (C)
4 Korea
3 8 The Lucy Show 
9:30 5 8 Many Happy
Returns
10:00 2 Alfred Hitchcock
Presents
4 The Sixties
5 FDR Remembered
8 CBS Reports
10:30 4 Wanted Dead or Alive
5 Operation Bangor: 
City at the Cross­
roads
8 TBA
11:00 2 ABC News Final
4 National News
3 8 News
11:05 5 Telejournal News 
11:10 2 Channel 2 News -
Weather - Sports 
11:15 4 Local News, Weather 
and Sports*
8 Weather Report 
11:30 2 8 Tonight Show (C)
6:00 2 News
4 Ripcord
5 Telejournal News
8 Sportscast 
6:10 8 Weather Report 
6:15 8 County Reporter 
6:20 2 What’s The Weather 
6:25 2 Sports Report
8 Opinion
6:30 2 Huntley Brinkley Re­
port
4 Let’s Sing Ont
5 8 CBS News 
7:00 2 Kentucky Jones
4 Man From U.N.C.L.E.
3 Littlest Hobo
8 Petticoat Junction 
7:30 2 Day of Triumph
5 8 Combat
8:00 4 Jack Benny 
8:30 4 Danny Kaye
3 8 Red Skelton 
9:30 2 TW-3 (Co
4 Front Page Challenge
3 Petticoat Junction
8 That Was the WeeY 
That Was
10:00 2 Bell Telephone Hour
4 Newsmagazine
3 8 The Doctors and 
Nurses
10:30 4 Eye Opener 
11:00 2 ABC News Final
4 News
3 Telejournal News 
11:10 2 Channel 2 New'S- 
Weather-Sports 
11:15 4 Local News, Weather, 
and Sports
8 Weather Report 
11:20 8 Sports Report 
11:30 2 STonight Show
WEDNESDAY
MORNING
MONDAY
MORNING
6:45 2 U.S. Department of 
Agriculture
6:50 2 Farm Market Report
7.00 2 Today
7:25 2 News
7:30 2 Today
7:50 B Open Door
7:55 5 Farm Reporter
8:00 B Captain Kangaroo 
8:25 2 News
8:30 2 Today
9:00 2 Woman's Hour
4 Canadian Schools
TUESDAY
MORNING
6:45 2 U. S. Department of 
Agriculture
6:50 2 Farm Market Report 
7:00 2 Today
7:25 2 News
7:30 2 Today
7:50 5 Open Door
7:55 5 Farm Reporter 
8:00 5 Captain Kangaroo 
8:25 2 News
8:30 2 Today
9:00 2 Women’s Hour
4 Canadian Schools
5 Day in Court 
9:30 2 Price Is Right
4 Nova Scotia Schools
3 Tennessee Ernie 
10:00 2 Truth or
Consequences
5 Mike Wallace News 
10:30 2 What’s That Song
4 Across Canada
3 I Love Lucy 
10:55 2 NBC News Morning
Report
11:00 2 Concentration (c)
5 The Young Marrieds
6:45 2 U. S. Department of 
Agriculture
6:50 2 Farm Market Report 
7:00 2 Today
7:25 2 News
7:30 2 Today 
7:50 5 Open Door 
7:55 5 Farm Reporter 
8:00 5 Captain Kangaroo 
8:25 2 News
8:30 2 Today 
9:00 2 Woman’s Hour
4 Canadian Schools
5 Day In Court 
9:30 2 Price Is Right
4 Nova Scotia School*
5 Tennessee Ernie 
10:00 2 Truth or
Consequences
5 Mike Wallace News 
10:30 2 What’s That Song
4 Across Canada
5 I Love Lucy 
10:55 2 NBC News Morning
Report 
11:00 2 Concentration
4 Frienlly Giant
5 The Young Marrieds
8 The Aroostook 
Homemaker 
11:15 4 Chez Helene 
11:30 2 Jeopardy (C)
3 Flame in the Wind
8 The Price is Right 
11:45 4 News 
11:55 4 Matinee Theatre
Channel 10 - WMEM
Thursday, April 8
9:00 School Bulletin Board 
9:05 Parlons Francais I 
9:25 Literature II
9:45 Parlons Francais II 
10:00 High School Reading 
11:05 High School Reading 
1:15 Jan Kok
1:30 Parlons Francais II 
1:45 Literature II 
5:00 Sing Hi, Sing Lo 
5:15 Friendly Giant 
5:30 What’s New?
6:00 Book Beat 
6:30 British Calendar 
6:45 New England Views 
7:00 Major American Books 
7:30 Sport of the Week - 
Championship Col­
lege Hockey
9:30 Spectrum
Friday, April 9
9:00 School Bulletin Board 
9:05 Science 5
9:40 Places in the News 
10:00 Science 7 
11:05 Places in the News
5:00 Kindergarten 
5:30 What’s New? 
6:00 Experiment in Progress 
6:30 Conversation^ with Eric 
Hoffer
7:00 Neil MacNeil Reports on 
Congress
7:15 Slide Rule Seminar 
7:30 Home Handyman 
8:00 The Compleat Gardener 
8:30 Short Stories of Guy de 
Maupassant
9:00 Earth aqd Mankind
Monday, April 12
9:00 School Bulletin Board 
9:05 Literature III 
9:25 Phonics 
10:00 Jan Kok 
10:15 Parlons Francais I 
10:30 Homemakers World
1:00 Phonics 
1:45 Literature III 
4:30 Math for Elementary 
Teachers
5:00 Kindergarten 
5:30 What’s New? 
6:00 Dr. Posin’s Giants 
6:30 Face of Sweden 
7:00 World History II 
7:30 Management and Cor­
porations 1985 
8:00 The French Chef 
8:30 Museum Open House 
9:06 Every Tenth Man
Tuesday, April 18
9:00 School Bulletin Board 
9:05 Parlons Francais I 
9:25 Science I
9:45 Parlons Francais II
Leonard St. Houlton
MARS HILL
OIL C
M A U ‘ • H11 l T| I 5-3G1 1
AFTERNOON
12:00 2 Call My Bluff
3 8 Love of Life
12:25 3 8 News
12:30 2 I’ll Bet (C)
3 8 Search for 
Tomorrow 
12:45 3 8 Guiding Light 
12:55 2 NBC News Day 
Report
1:00 2 General Hospital
B Mid-Day
• Hollo Peapickers
-TV - Presque Isle
10:00 High School Reading 
11:05 High School Reading 
1:15 Jan Kok
1:30 Parlons Francais II 
1:45 Science I
5:00 Sing Hi - Sing Lo 
5:15 Friendly Giant 
5:30 What’s New?
6:00 Exploring the Universe 
6:30 British Calendar
6:45 New England Views 
7:00 Moth for Elementary 
Teachers
7:30 Elliot Norton Reviews 
8:00 Antiques
8:30 World of Music
9:00 Book Beat
9:30 Japan: The Changing
Years
Wednesday, April 14 
9:00 School Bulletin Board 
9:05 Crafts Studio 
9:45 Science III 
10:00 Jan Kok 
10:15 Parlons Francais I 
10:30 Science 5
1:20 Science III 
5:00 Kindergarten 
5:30 What’s New?
6:00 Computer and the Mind 
of Man
6:30 Japan: The Changing 
Years
7:00 Opinion in the Capitol 
7:30 Science and Engineering 
TV Journal
8:00 Dollar Diplomacy 
8:30 Maine Diary 
9:00 News in Perspective
Suburban 
Propane
We Can Solve
your heating problems, 
Large or Small.
Petroleum
Products 
Inc.
L. O. UUDWIG. JR.
TRKAOURIR
dial
“TMC PZRFZCT SOTTUZU GAZ*
are receiving congratulations 
on the birth of a son, Christop­
her Scott, March 31 at the 
Aroostook General Hospital. 
Mrs. Nevers is the former Pen­
ney Saunders, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Saunders.
Mrs. Sam Boutilier returned 
-home recently after a month s 
vacation with her sons and dau­
ghters-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Boutilier in Berlin, 
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Boutilier and Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Boutilier in Bil­
lerica, Mass. Enroute home she 
visited over the weekend with 
Mrs. Grace Snow in Bucksport.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith 
and family returned to their 
home in Mantua, N.J., Sunday 
evening after spending the week­
end with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Little and Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Smith.
Mrs. Jack Chapman and Mrs. 
Harry Manual returned home 
Tuesday after spending several 
weeks in St. Petersburg, Fla.
Mrs. Scott Brown accompan­
ied by her brother and sister-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Blan­
chard and daughters, Beth and 
Trudy of Mars Hill, was in 
Limestone Sunday to attend the 
wedding of Miss Mary Quig­
ley of Mars Hill to Capt. Charles 
Graham Luse of Illinois at the 
Loring Air Force Base chapel. 
Honk From Florida
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ed­
wards returned home Tuesday 
of last week after spending seve­
ral weeks in Plant City, Fla. 
Enroute they visited in Portland 
with his sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Turner, and in Westport, Conn., 
with his brother, Harold Ed­
wards.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Byers 
spent the weekend in Caribou 
as guests at the home of their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Verne Byers.
To Visit World's Fair
Mr. and Mrs. Allen McFad­
den and sons, Thomas and 
Glen, and Mr. and Mrs. Jasper 
Hardy of Rockland will leave 
Saturday for a two-week vaca­
tion trip to Hammond, Ind., 
where they will visit with the 
latter’s daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Ham­
mond. While away they will also 
visit Washington, D.C.,theNew 
York World’s Fair and will 
spend a few days in Amherst, 
Mass., at the home of the for­
mer’s daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bridg- 
ham.
SEE 
COLOR TV 
at 
YORKS 
"Houlton's Color
TV CENTER
Come In and Use 
Our Free Self
Service Tube Tester
Tai. 2-3697 
Main St. Houlton
Southern Aroostook Business
DIRECTORY
MAPLE GROVE 
NURSING HOME 
Mrs. Mary H. Haley, Admr, 
Registered Nurses on Duty 
Member M.N.H.A., A.N.H.A.
Houlton 2-8498 or 
Caribou 498-8176
DAG LUMBER SALES 
Rough and Finished Lumber
Cedar Shingles - Brick 
Mouldings - Clapboards 
Dooru - Windows
Upper Military-Drake’s Hill 
Houlton Dial 582-3415
Want To 
SWAP IT! 
Use The 
CLASSIFIEDS
BOB’S TEXACO 
SERVICE 
General Repairing 
Road Service - Snow Plowing 
15S Main St. Honlton 
q»9-79Ol
HOULTON 
international 
CORP. 
High Quality Wood Product. 
Houlton
PIONEER TIMES 
Classified 
Close at noon on 
MONDAY 
Be Sure — Bo Early
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100 EXTRA PLAIDSTAMPS WITH PURCHASE OF A g, ANO UP TO 9.99 
150 EXTRA PLAID STAMPS WITH PURCHASE OF $10 ANO UPTO UH 
200 EXTRA PLAIO STAMPS WITH PURCHASE OF C J 1| ANO UP TO IF W
250 EXTRA PLAIO STAMPS WITH PURCHASE OF $20 ANO OVER
COUPON GOOD THROUGH WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14, IMS 
■(■BA Limit om coupon per customer Not too* for tobacco products
|| Ig 50 EXTRA PLAID STAMPS || 
g| l| WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE gl 
x| 5 OF A 1 LB PKG SUPER-RIGHT SKINLESS ’!
I *i FRANKFORTS
Ml IB TiiPcOUrON VAUO THROUOH SAT.. AMIS >0.
__ Hl ll LIMIT 0NE COUPON PER PURCHASE
■ "" ““ RMB MB OBM M MU MU OMO M MU MB MB BM MB MB BM BM MB BM MB BM MB MB UM OM UM BM MB MB MB M BM BM MB MB BM BBB MB BM BM BM «M >■» OM , ,
I w JW- w MKT J
!’ 100 EXTRA PLAID STAMPS ’[ 
!* WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE *\ 
>| OF $2.00 OR MORE OF l|
|l bu FRESH FRUITS VEGETABLES I 
(■ E*1^ COUPON VALID THROUGH SAT., APRIL 10, 1965 
lx Miw LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE x
J 25 EXTRA PLAID STAMPS |l 
* WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE || 
I OF A 11 OZ PKG WORTHMORE J 
I /T\ CREAM DROPS J
$ COUPON VALID THROUGH SAT., APRIL 10, IMS £|
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE B|
YOU’RE IN “THRIFT COUNTRY” 
AT A&P! ROUNDUP...
I
I
I
I
?
CORRAL SOME FINE GIFTS WITH . . .
Juicy and Flavorful 
Bone In, Block Style 
Economical Pot Roast
Boneless I Shoulder
CHUCK ROAST
63‘i-B“ V®
l
heavy steer
it egg
POT ROAST
SUPER-RIGHT QUALITY, GRADE A, 10 TO 20 POUNDS, READ
turkeys 39
SAUSAGE MEAT 
SPARE RIBS
Sliced Bologna 
Soft Salami
Super-Right
•i
Swordfish Stocks 
Fancy Halibut Steaks 
Cooked Crab Legs 
Fried Fish Cakes
WHITE LB 59c
• 89c
.. ecc
LB
1 LS PKG 59c
1 LB PKG 75c
LIVERS CALV“ 1.09 CHIC^79C
CENTER SLICES /s >C PORK OflC LAMB C Cc
BEEF LB H9 LB W7 LB 99
First of the Season!
Spring
LAMB ”
% I’X Z’
I amc REG ROC OVEN ' OAC ■■0^5 TRIM LB 07 READY LB 70
Comb. !^:cX\.59c Shoulder Chops -79c
Loin Lamb Chop* L, 1.29 Rib Lamb Chops “ 99c
THINK IT OVER!
Hg
AfcP whole-bean Coffee saves you money, 
and you enjoy big, fresh, wonderful Cof­
fee Mill Flavor ... fresh-ground flavor 
you can't get in a can... at any price.
1 LB W<>C 3 “ 
BAG >9 2.13
Red Circle Coffee 
Bokar Coffee 3 LB BAG-SUB
i lb me
BAG < ®
■ BANANAS j
■12* ■FIRM GOLDEN NUTRITIOUS
Apples u s Na’n^MiN 3.^49° Sweet Yellow Corn 4 FOr 39c 
Oranges eX^e 10por79c Radishes ?:^ CY^. 3^.25c
AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD MERCHANT SINCE 1859
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
rkets
Mid <SfM*'
4c OFF REGULAR PRICE LABEL
Crisco VEGETABLE SHORTENING
CLAM OR SEAFOOD
Chowder
ROYAL PACIFIC-IN BRINE
Tuna
WHITE HOUSE
Evap. Milk
A&P FROZEN-REGULAR OR CRINKLE CUT
Potatoes FRENCH FRIES
JANE PARKER
Raisin Bread
3 83*
SNOW'S
WHITE MEAT
Old Word favorite, cinnamon filled, studded with 
rait.nt and topped with delectable vanilla icing and 
chopped walnuts.
Jone Parker Bubka
Cake'“A‘°2 e. 89°
Alternating layers of chocolate and gold cake filled 
and topped with cherry icing, luscious chocolate 
creme all around!
Four Layer Rainbow 
r*fB|ro JANE PARKER QQC
1 LB 11 OZ SIZE EA ©TP
CHOICE OF: LEMON, PINEAPPLE OR APRICOT
Pi AC JANE PARKER LARGE m FC 
■ 8 INCH, 1 LB 8 OZ • EA *F3
GROUND
LESSER 
QUANTITIES 
lb 41c
4 cans 89*
37 OZ O EcCANS
7 p 1.00
SAVE 17c
2 TLB AQCLOAVES ng >
Grape Jelly
ANN PAGE O LB £ gC
SPECIAL OFFER AjAR 33
Strawb'ry Preserves
ANN PAGE M LB ZftC
10c OFF REG. PRICE A JAR W7
Blended Syrup
ANN PAGE 1 PT 8 OZ 
4c OFF REG. PRICE BOT “• W
LARGER 
PACKAGE 39*
SIRLOIN STEAK
SUPER - RIGHT 
HEAVY WESTERN W RR
CORN-FED STEER BEEF LB fg
BONELESS RUMP STEAK 1.49
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by causing a copy of this order 
to be published three weeks suc­
cessively before the third Tues­
day of April A.D. 1965, in the 
Houlton Pioneer Times news­
paper published at Houlton in 
said County, that they may ap- 
Kear at a Probate Court to be 
eld at the Probate Office in said 
Houlton, on said third Tuesday 
of April. A.D. 1965, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon. and be 
heard thereon if they see cause.
Legals
left are, left to right, Mrs. Clement Carroll, chairman of the 
business district solicitations, Mrs. Eugene Gormley and Mrs. 
John McKay, co-chairmen of the residential solicitations.
(Pioneer Times Photo)
CANCER CRUSADE COFFEE — Volunteer workers for 
the *«■■*! Cancer Crusade in Houlton were served coffee 
Friday morning at the Northland Hotel, and presented with 
their Crusade materials. They were also shown a special Cru­
sade film “Man Alive.” Standing behind the table at the
...
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...
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...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
. . 1 1 HOT WATER AND WARM AIRINTRODUCTORY OFFERFOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
EASY TERMS
CALL FOR COST QUOTATION AT NO OBLIGATION
IF YOUR HEATING SYSTEM IS OLD AND INEFFICIENT
OR IF YOU NEED A HEATING PLANT FOR A NEW HOME
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY AND SAVE
A BEAUTIFUL FREE GIFT IS AN EXTRA BONUS FOR BUYING NOW!
MYRICK & BATES
tel 532-2283 tel 109-2PATTEN
Dezul Rim
Features 4 Sizzle *N Simmer burners, with 
lifetime guarantee, removable all-chrome 
spillover tray>, Lift-off oven door with 
window, and many other quality features.
Regularly said for $219.50
Five At Sherman High Earn 
All A’s For Fourth Period
SHERMAN MILLS—A. Ha­
rold Fenlason, principal, has 
announced the honor roll at 
Sherman High School for the 
fourth ranking period as fol-
Grade 12-All A’s, Lois Shaw; 
A’s and B’s, Linda Ambrose, 
Aime Byrd, Patricia Cannon, 
Larry Culling, Bonny Curtis, 
Linda Lockwood, Brenda Mc­
Nally, Pamela Perkins and Jar­
ice Perrin.
Grade 11-A’s and B’s, Karyl 
Cox, Jeanie Cullins, John Dan­
iels, Stanley King, Bonny Rob­
ertson, Marguerite Rouse and 
Janice Springer.
Grade 10-A11 A’s, Lana Duffy 
and Gwen O’Roak; A’s and B’s, 
Victoria Crane, Patricia Elwell, 
Candace Murray and Rebec­
ca Williams.
Grade 9-All A’s, Dianne Gould 
and Janice Robertson; A’s and 
B’s, Deborah Bouchard, Ch­
risty Irish, Barry McDonald, 
Wayne Patterson, Sheila Wil­
liams and Paul McQuarrie. 
Heart Fund Raises $114
Mrs. William Daniels, chair­
man of the local Heart Drive, 
■ has reported that $114.56 was 
collected. Volunteer workers 
w#re Mrs. Fred Humphrey, 
Mrs. Ivan O’Hara Jr., Mrs. 
Paul Perkins, Mrs. Irven Long, 
Mrs. Leroy Stevens Jr., Mrs. 
Fay Cox, Mrs. oster Bryant, 
Mrs. Vernal Stubbs, Mrs. Pearie 
Lane and Mrs. Arnold Spring-
Sunday visitors of Mrs. Ma­
ry Neal and her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
O'Roak were Mrs* Ethel Thibo­
deau, Miss Hazel Pollister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Afton Hallett and 
Wayne and Mr. and Mrs. Ric­
hard Rollins and family, all 
of Bangor, and Mrs. Charlotte 
Hafford and son, Dale of Sher­
man Station.
Overnight Guest.*
Mr. and Mrs. Prescott Sum­
ner were Sunday overnight 
guests of her sister, Mrs. Mar­
jorie Tilley, and were dinner 
guests of her brother and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cox, 
Monday, before returning 
home.
Mrs. Pauline Cox, w’ho has 
been employed in Massachu­
setts, spent several days the 
past week with her son and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Cox, 
and her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gad- 
bois. She is now visiting in Bre­
wer with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Cookson Jr., and with her son 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Cox.
Mrs. Albert Rush is convales­
cing from surgery.
Mr. "and Mrs. Ranie Morrow 
of Millinocket spent Sunday 
here with her sister and her hus­
band, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Welch, and her brother, Merton 
Lane.
Vi>it In Connecticut
Mr. and Mrs. Vernal Bouch­
ard and his brother and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey Bou­
chard, spent the past weekend 
in Shelton, Conn., with the lat­
ter’s son and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Bouchard.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Humph­
rey have returned from Water­
ville where they visited her brot­
her-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eldon Lyons. Ihey also 
attended funeral services for Mr. 
Lyons’ brother, Livingston Ly­
ons.
Mrs.
Valley Chapter, OES, Monday 
evening at the Masonic Hail 
dining room. Fifteen members 
and a guest Mrs. Charles Syl­
vester, were present. A supper 
preceded the business meeting 
and social evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cox 
of Piantsville, Conn., are an­
nouncing the birth of their sec­
ond child, a daughter, Cynthia 
Sue, April 2.
TAPPM GAS RANGE
Maude Co mor has re­
turned home after spending the 
winter in Meriden, Conn., with 
her son and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ardie Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Caid­
well and daughters, Deanna 
and Deborah of Patten, were 
Sunday dinner guests of his 
mother, Mrs. Lula Caldwell. 
Honored At Famih Part\
Miss Jacqueline Willigar and 
her nephew, Mark Merry, were 
honored at a family party the 
past week in observance of their 
birthdays, given by their mother 
and grandmother, Mrs. Albert 
Young. Others present were Mr. 
and Mrs. George Willigar Sr., 
George Jr., Marsha, Jay, Chris, 
and Sheila Mae, Mary Willi- 
gar, Bonnie Willi gar, Roland 
Davenport, Mr. and Mrs. Lin­
wood Merry and Steven, and 
Albert Young. The birthday 
cakes were made by Mrs. Young 
and Mrs. Merry.
Past Matrons Meet
Mrs. Ray Ingraham and Mrs. 
Jewell Robinson were hostesses 
for the monthly meeting of the 
Past Matrons Club of Molunkus
Local Items
Carlton Storms and son 
Stephen of Braintree, Mass., 
spent a few days recently at 
the home of Mrs. W. H. Orms­
by on Pleasant street.
Kcthleen Bean of 16 Keller- 
an street was one of the 60 
members of the University of 
New Hampshire Concert Band 
that began its third annual 
spring tonr Monday, presenting 
concerts in New Hampshire, 
Maine and Massachusetts.
PROBATE NOTICES
To all persons interested in 
either of the Estates hereinafter 
named.
At a Probate Court held at 
Houlton, in and for the County 
of Aroostook, on the third Tues­
day of March in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hun­
dred sixty-five.
The following matter having 
been presented for the action 
thereupon hereinafter indicated, 
it is hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given 
to all persons interested.
Oh
HEATING 
SYSTEMS
To help us move these heating plants NOW, during off-season 
when labor is readily available, we offer you the tremendous 
incentive of a beautiful TAPPAN GAS RANGE ABSOLUTE­
LY FREE with the purchase of either a warm air or hot wa­
ter heating system installation.
MDEAD RIVER CO
JMATON
Theodule Albert late of Fort 
Kent, deceased. Will and peti­
tion for probate thereof and that 
letters testamentary issue to Ir­
ene Collin, without bond, pre­
sented by Irene Collin the Execu­
trix therein named.
Harold B. Brown late of New 
Sweden deceased. Will and peti­
tion for probate thereof and that 
letters testamentary issue to El­
sie V. Brown, without bond, 
presented by Elsie V.’ Brown 
the Executrix therein named.
Helen R. Crandall late of Oak­
field deceased. Will_and petition 
for probate thereof and that let­
ters testamentary issue to Don­
ald R. Murray, without bond, 
presented by Donald R. Mur­
ray the Executor therein named.
Edna E. Edwards late of Is­
land Falls deceased. Will and 
petition for probate thereof and 
that letters testamentary issue to 
Carl C. Ed wards, without bond, 
presented by Carl C. Edwards 
the Executor therein named.
Edgar C. Hews, late of Ash­
land deceased. Will and petition 
for probate thereof and that let­
ters testamentary issue to Alice 
P. Hews, without bond, present­
ed by Alice P. Hews Executrix 
therein named.
Estate of Donald F. London 
late of Hodgdon deceased. Will 
and petition for probate thereof 
and that letters testamentary is­
sue to Dorothy P. London, with­
out bond, presented by Dorothy 
P. London the Executrix therein 
named.
Fred L. Lowrey late of Houl- 
torf deceased. Will and petition 
tor probate thereof and that 
letters testamentary issue to F. 
Douglas Lowrey, without bond, 
presented by F. Douglas Low- 
rev the Executor therein named.
Curtis Allen McQuarrie late of 
Houlton deceased. Will and peti­
tion for probate thereof and 
that letters testamentary issue 
to Gladys Fern McQuarrie, 
without bond, presented by 
Gladys Fern McQuarrie the 
Executrix therein named.
Charles W. Plissey late of 
Washburn deceased. Will and 
petition for probate thereof and 
that letters testamentary issue 
to Arthur L. Plissey, without 
bond, presented by Arthur L. 
Plissey the Executor therein 
named.
Charlotte B. Roberts late of 
Caribou deceased.- Will and peti­
tion for probate thereof and that 
letters testamentary issue to W. 
Prescott Roberts, without bond 
presented by W. Prescott Rob- 
erts-' ExecWbr tfreYefh nartted." 
Alcide Roy late of Caribou 
deceased. Will and petition for 
probate thereof and that letters 
testamentary issue to Lena R. 
Currier, without bond, present­
ed by Lena R. Currier the Exec­
utrix therein named.
Warren F. Wiggins late of 
Houlton deceased. Will and pe­
tition for probate thereof and 
that letters testamentary issue 
to Tressa S. Wiggins, without 
bond, presented by Tressa S. 
Wiggins the Executrix therein 
named.
Olive H. Hitchcock late of 
Caribou deceased. Will and peti­
tion for probate thereof and 
that letters testamentary issue 
to Annie Hanson, without bond, 
presented by Annie Hanson the 
Executrix therein named.
Alice G. Billington late of Ca­
ribou deceased. Will end 
petition for probate thereof 
and that letters testamentary is­
sue to George E. Billington, 
without bond, presented by 
George E. Billington, the Exe­
cutor therein named.
Edward O. Wheaton late of 
Presque Isle deceased. Will and 
petition for probate thereof and 
that letters testamentary issue to 
Viola A. Wheaton, without 
bond presented by Viola A. 
Wheaton the Executrix therein 
named.
Donald F. Abbot late of Ma- 
sardis deceased. Petition that 
G. Caroline Morris or some 
other suitable person may be 
appointed Administratrix pre­
sented by G. Caroline Morris, 
an heir-at-law of said deceased.
Howard F. Carvell late of 
Mapleton deflated. Petition
person may be appointed Ad­
ministrator without bond, pre­
sented by Oscar Ostlund.
Anna K. Ramsey late of Houl­
ton deceased. Petition th at Helen 
R. Haskell or some other suit­
able person may be appointed 
Administratrix without bond, 
presented by Helen R. Haskell, 
an heir-at-law of said deceased.
Owen Wilcox late of Charl­
ton, Massachusetts, deceased. 
Petition that Alvah W. Wilcox 
or some other suitable person 
may be appointed Administra­
tor without bond, presented bv 
Alvah W. Wilcox, heir-at-law 
of said deceased.
Matthew F. Winslow late of 
Presque Isle deceased. Petition 
that Mark E. Turner or some 
other suitable person may be 
appointed Administrator with­
out bond, presented by Mar­
guerite Turner, mother of said 
deceased.
William Hughes late of Al- 
lagash deceased. Petition that 
Alfred LaBonty or some other 
suitable person may be appoint­
ed Administrator with the Will 
annexed, without bond,present? 
ed by State of Maine, by Frank 
W. Davis, Assistant Attorney 
General.
Virginia P. Beaman late of 
Mars Hill deceased. First & 
Final Account presented for al­
lowance by Philip H. Bates Ad­
ministrator.
Constance G. Bell, minor of 
Presque Isle’.third and final ac­
count presented for allowance 
by Houlton Trust Company, 
Guardian; also Resignation of 
said Guardian, presented for al­
lowance.
Joseph Boucher late of Mad­
awaska deceased. First and Fin­
al Account presented for allow­
ance by Albert Boucher Execu­
te r.
Avon
Smyrna deceased.
Final Account presented for al­
lowance by Asher D. Chambers 
Executor.
James Augustine Cogan late 
of Houlton deceased. First Ac­
count presented foi allowance 
by Scott Brown Executor; also 
Petition for Distribution present­
ed for allowance by said Execu­
tor.
Phyllis Anne, Gloria Marie 
and Paula Marguerite Cyr, mi­
nors, formerly of Caribou, now 
of Springfield, Virginia Second 
Account presented for allowance 
by Alice Marie Crandall, Guar­
dian.
Donald E. Flewelling, minor 
of Masardis. Fifth and Final Ac­
count presented for allowance 
by Harold A. Greenlaw, Guar­
dian.
Samuel J. Hartley late of Brid­
gewater deceased. First Account 
presented for allowance by 
Clara G. Hartley and The First 
National Bank of Houlton, 
Trustees.
Amos J. Lee late of Westfield 
deceased.-“First and Final Ac­
count presented for- allowance 
by Ellis Txje-Administrator.
Willii A" MacPherson late of 
Easton deceased. First and Fin­
al Account presented for allow­
ance by Darwin V. MacPher­
son Elx ecu tor.
Sylvio Martin late of Fort 
Kent deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance 
by Northern National Bank Ex­
ecutor.
Rose E. McGowan, resident 
of Houlton. Fifth Account pre­
sented for allowance by Horace 
O. McGowan, Guardian.
Arthur A. Miller late of Fort 
Fairfield deceased. First and 
Final Account presented for al­
lowance by Hazel M. Miller 
Administratrix.
Fred Z. Mills late of Monti­
cello deceased. First and Final
A. Chambers late of 
First and
Account presented for allowance 
by Gregory D. Mills Adminis­
trator.
Charles H. Nichols late of 
Houlton deceased. First and 
Final Account presented for al­
lowance by M. Bertha Nichols 
Execu tr be.
Mary H. Oak late of Presque 
Isle deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance 
by Northern National Bank Ex­
ecute r.
George D. Pennington late of 
Houlton deceased. Fourth Ac­
count presented for allowance 
by The First National Bank of 
Houlton, Trustee.
Gussie E. Roberts late of Fort 
Kent deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance 
by The Merrill Trust Company 
and David C. Roberts, Co­
Executors.
Jeanie A. Duthie, resident of 
Houlton. First and Final Ac­
count presented for allowance 
by William Duthie, Conser­
vator.
Rachel Phillips late of Cari­
bou deceased. First Account pre­
sented for allowance by Marian 
P. Williams Administratrix; al­
so Petition for Distribution pre­
sented for allowance by said 
Administratrix.
Carolann, Geraldine andOm- 
erine Stella Ketch, minors of 
Twsp. K., Range 2, Petition for 
License to Sell 3/5ths of a 2/3 
rds interest in certain real estate 
situated on T.K., Range 2, in 
said County of Aroostook pre­
sented for allowance by Omer- 
ine Ketch, Guardian.
Susan M. Puffer late of Hodg­
don deceased. Petition for Lic­
ense to sell certain real estate 
situated in said Hodgdon, pre­
sented for allowance by Albert 
P. Putnam Executor.
Charlene Raymond, minor 
Madawaska.Petition for License 
to sell certain real estate, sit­
uated in said Madaw aska, pre­
sented for allowance .by Nor- 
mando A. Levesque, Guardian.
Arthur A. Miller late of Fort 
Fairfield deceased. Petition for 
Determination of Value present­
ed for allowance by Hazel M. 
Miller, widow of said deceased.
Lynwood E. Hand, Judge of 
Said Court
A True Copy
Attest:Ralph W. Howard 
Register of Probate
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PROBATE NOTICES
Notice is hereby given that 
the following appointments were 
made by the Probate Court for 
the County of Aroostook:
Estate of Daniel E. Hansen, 
late of Presque Isle, deceased. 
Geneva H. Smith of Dalton, 
Mass., appointed Administrat­
rix with the Will annexed Feb­
ruary 19, 1965. Hugo A. 01- 
ore, Jr., of Presque Isle appoint­
ed Agent.
Estate of Sylvain Cyr, lat$ 
of New Canada Plantation, de­
ceased. Irene Cyr of New Can­
ada Plantation appointed Exe­
cutrix February 19, 1965.
Estate of Grace C. Bishop, 
late of Presque Isle, deceased. 
James A. Bishop of Presque 
Isle appointed Administrator 
March 1, 1965.
Estate of Vern S. Woodard, 
late of Hersey, deceased. Erma 
W. Rush of Randolph, County 
of Kennebec, appointed Execu­
trix March 1, 1965.
Estate of Murray E. Mock- 
ler, late of Caribou, deceased. 
Mary W. Mockler of Caribou 
appointed Executrix March 1,
Estate of Stewart W. Dona­
hue, late of Presque Isle, deceas­
ed. Virginia W. Donahue of 
Presque Isle appointed Execu-
other suitatWyretson may be 
appointed Administrator with­
out bond, presented by Verna 
R. Carvell and Lila B. Fle­
welling, widow and daughter of 
said deceased.
Robert R. Hand late ofHodg­
don deceased. Petition that 
Charles W. Hand or some ot­
her suitable person may be ap­
pointed Administrator present­
ed by Charles W. Hand, heir- 
at-law of said deceased.
Joseph H. Kelly late of Alla- 
gash deceased. Petition that Al­
fred E. LaBonty, Jr., or some 
other suitable person may be 
appointed Administrator with 
the Will annexed, without bond, 
presented by State of Maine, by 
Frank W. Davis, Assistant At­
torney General, creditor.
Burrell F. Kimball late of 
Fort Fairfield deceased. Petition . 
that Florence M. Kimball or 
some other suitable person may 
be appointed Administratrix 
without bond, presented by Flo­
rence M. Kimball, widow of 
said deceased.
Lawrence R. Leslie, late of 
Presque Isle deceased. Petition 
that Kathleen Akerson or some 
other suitable person may be 
appointed Administratrix with­
out bond, presented by Earion ’ 
D. Leslie and Marion E. Sparks, 
heirs-at-law of said deceased.
Peter Myhr late of New Swed­
en deceased. Petition that Oscar 
Ostlund or some other suitable
trix March 1, 1965.
Estate of Leland B. Jones, 
late of Fort Fairfield, deceased. 
Vena P. 
pointed Executrix March 1, 
1965.
Est&te ___
wartz, late of Fort Fairfield, 
deceased. Robert Schwartz and 
Russell Schwartz, both of Fort 
Fairfield, appointed Executors 
March 1, 1965.
Estate of Frank L. Higgins, 
late of Presque Isle, deceased. 
Marie Washburn Higgins of 
Presque Isle appointed FZxecu- 
trix March 1, 1965.
Estate of Maxine C. Bouch­
ard, late of Caribou, deceased. 
Dr. Paul J. Cyr of Van Burer 
appointed Executor March 1, 
1965.
Estate of Jeanie A. Duthie, 
resident of Houlton. William 
Duthie of Greenland, New Ham­
pshire, appointed Conservator 
March 1, 1965. John E. Welch 
of Caribou appointed Agent.
Estate of Modeste Hewitt, late 
of Caribou, deceased. Albert W. 
Hewitt of Caribou appointed 
Administrator March 15, 1965.
Estate of Loretta A. Dickin­
son, late of Perham, deceased. 
Mrs. Austis Hobbs of Cari­
bou appointed Administratrix 
March 16, 1965.
Estate of Melvin G. Higgins, 
late of Mapleton, deceased. Bar 
bara S. Higgins of Mapleton 
appointed Executrix March 16, 
1965.
Est ate 
late of 
Walter
Jones of Caribou ap-
Of Merinda R. Sch-
of Grace B. Fenlason, 
Limestone, deceased. 
S. Sage of Fort 
Fairfield appointed Adminis­
trator March 16, 1965.
Estate of Pauline Hebert, late 
of Madawaska, deceased. 
Claude Hebert of Madawas­
ka appointed Administrator 
March 16, 1965.
Estate of Wallace A. John­
ston, late of Fort Fairfield, de­
ceased. Maude Johnston of Fort 
Fairfield appointed Administra­
trix March 16, 1965.
Estate of Patrick J. Walsh, 
late of Monticello, deceased. El­
dora B. Walsh of Monticello 
appointed Executrix March 16,
Flstate of Violet G. Scales, late 
of Fort Fairfield, deceased. 
Margaret S. French of 212Cen­
tral Ave., Madison, New Jersey, 
appointed Executrix March 16, 
1965. M. P. Roberts of Fort 
Fairfield appointed Agent.
Estate of Perley A. Stephens, 
late of Houlton, deceased. Nel­
lie C. Stephens of Houlton ap­
pointed Administratrix with the 
Will annexed March 16, 1965.
Estate of Florence E. Hail, 
late of Houlton, deceased. 
George A. Hall of Houlton ap­
pointed Administrator March 
19, 1965.
Estate of Wilfred J. Hebert, 
late of Connor, deceased. 
Blanche E. Hebert of Con­
nor appointed Administratrix 
March 19, 1965.
Estate of G.H. Page, late of 
Fort Kent, deceased. Arthur -J. 
Nadeau, Jr., of Fort Kent ap­
pointed Executor March 19, 
1965.
Estate of Stanley Chapman, 
late of Caribou, deceased. Grace 
Beschler of Hartford, Connecti­
cut, appointed Administratrix 
March 26, 1965. John E. Welch 
of Caribou appointed Agent.
Estate of Eth a L. Harvey, late 
of Houlton, deceased. John R. 
Harvey of Houlton appointed 
Executor March 29, 1965.
Estate of Thomas Brick, late 
of Presque Isle,
Claude L. Cyr
deceased. 
„ of Van 
Buren appointed Administrator 
March 29, 1965.
Ralph W. Howard
Register of Probate
Who ever heard of an economy tiger?
You did—just now. It's called the Pontiac Tempest. A zippy six that thrives on reg- -an­
ular gas is standard equipment. Feel more,tigerish and still want regular-gas econ- The Wide-Trick 
omy? Pick the 250-hp V-8 engine. The price? A trifle, as tigers go. Look into it. PontilC Tigers
COME TO TIGER COUNTRY. SEE THE NEW BONNEVILLE. JTA^CHtEF^ GRAND ^^ATALINA. 2+2, LE MANS, GTO AND TEMPEST
VICTOR J. THOMPSON 
PLEASANT & MECHANIC STS. HOULTON
c
HOULTON, MAINE, PIONEER TIMES THURSDAY, APRIL 8, 1965 PAM U
For Sale:House, 1 Pleasant 
Court, six rooms and bath, car­
port, hot water oil heat, flre­
place. 5 minutes from down­
town, near schools, ideal home 
for the family with children. 
Cali 532-3355 after 5 p.m.
• It 14*
For Sale: Cape Cod style house. 
Downstairs: kitchen,» dining 
room, living room, 2 bedrooms, 
bath. Upstairs (partly furnish­
ed) 2 bedrooms and bath. Her­
bert J. Moore, 15 Hillview Ave., 
Houlton, Me. Call 532-6061.
2tl4*
For Sale: Comfortable three bed­
room home in the country. Bor­
dering trout stream, located 3’Z» 
miles west of Houlton Inter­
change 95. Any amount of land 
desired. Call 2-5514. 3tl3*
Farm home in Linneus on Main 
road with or without farm land. 
Carl Byron, 57 Court et., tel. 
2*3425, Houlton. 3tl4«
Barrels repaired, Allie Tidd,
Tel. 532-4337. 3tl2*
ELECTROLUX
Sales And Service 
Bonded Representative 
H. F. GRAHAM
28 Mechanic Street 
Presque Isle 
P O 4-1041
Electric Appliances
Hearing aids, new over the ear 
type, $199.50, save over $100 
on this type aid. Guaranteed, 
fitted in your home. Write Hear­
ing Aids, PO Box 491, Houlton, 
Maine. 4tll*
NOW AVAILABLE
New Central Heating 
Units 
Warm Air - Hot Water . 
Regular Unit Price 
Plus Free Appliance Gift
Visit or Call
. EDGAR McCORMICK 
22 Hillview Ave. 
Tel. 2-2465
Itl 4
To Place
Classified Advertisement
Dial 532-2281
for information and rates
1963 
CHEVROLET 
BELAIRE
4 Dr. - V-8
Single House:6 rooms and bath, 
gas hot water heater, new oil 
furnace. Double lot, tel. 2-3281 
after 2:30 p.m. 2tl4*
For Sale: 3 bedroom home, with 
oil heat and large garage, 
Franklin St., tel. 2-3610.til42t*
Rooms For Rent 22
2 furnished rooms, 1 double, 1 
single, working man preferred. 
10 Avon st., Tel. 2-6088 or 
2-2997. 2tl3*
Your Headquarters for
FRIGIDAIRE 
ADVANCED 
APPLIANCES 
Prompt Courteous Service 
DUNN FURNUURE
COMPANY
Houlton, Maine 
Call 532-2246 
tfli
Boats & Accessories 45
Horses, Cattle, Poultry 71
For Sale:Work horses, 3/4 ton 
pickup truck, Chevrolet car.
Emmons ’ Faulkner. 
4324.
Tel. 2-
4tl4*
Money To Loan 79
If 85 to $25 you need, will buy 
or losn you money on most any­
thing of value.
LYMAN H. DRAKE 
Authorised Pawn Shop 
Phone or 2-0431
tf37
Copy must be received and 
paid for not later than 
Monday noon of week it 
is to appear.
ABSOLUTELY 
NO CREDIT 
ON CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENTS
Automatic Transmission 
Very Clean - One Owner 
Good family car
ALLIED SALES 
INC.
Apts. - Furnished 23
2 rooms and bath, completely 
furnished, newly decorated. 
Near square, reasonable rent, 
lights, water, garbage paid. Tel. 
2-2438 or 2-2739.tf 13
3 rooms and bath, shed, hot 
water, couple preferred. Tel. 2- 
6145 or 2-2385. 2tl4
IN M EMORI UM
In loving memory of Alice 
Woodworth, who passed away 
April 5, 1963.
We And it hard to understand 
Why loved ones have to go, 
And leave us with an aching 
heart,
Because we miss.them so,
Your memory is a keepsake 
From which we will never part. 
Fho God has you safe in his 
keeping,
We still have you in our hearts. 
Sadly missed by Sons, Daugh­
ters, and grandchildren.
It 14*
Cards Of Thanks 1
■ . - -i . ■ -
1959 FORD 
GALAXIE
2 Dr. Hardtop
8 Cylinder - Automatic 
Transmission
Ralph L Berry Co.
“New England’s Oldest 
Ford Dealer” 
Tel. 2-3804, 41 Bangor St.
1955 Buick Special. Black and 
white, in excellent condition, 
white walls, $250. Tel. 532- 
3659. 2tl4*
Apts. - Unfurnished 24
14-foot Runabout fully equip­
ped, 30 hp. Mercury and trailer, 
$600.00.
Remington standard noiseless 
typewriter, $40.00, also 40 foot 
extension ladder, $30,00. Emer­
son table model television, $45. 
Complete custom Hi-Fi, AMand 
FM, 4 speakers, cost $200, will 
sell for $70.00. Call 2-2704 af­
ter 5 p.m. and ask for Dick.
Itl4*
Musical Instruments 50
Four rooms and bath, 3rd floor, 
automatic hot water, stove and 
refrigerator. 41 Military St.,tel. 
2-3374. tf 13
3rd floor, 4 rooms and bath, 
heated, stove and ref. Automatic 
hot. water, parking space. Ex- 
celllnt location, Tel. 2-3947, 2- 
3610, 2-3559. tfl4
Accordion for sale: Excellent 
condition, sweet tone, Italian, 
120 bass. Ardeen P. Guodull, 
Oakfield. TeL 53-11. It l-l
Miscellaneous For Sale 51
Mobile Homes 31
For Sale: 1961 Richardson 
house trailer, 42 ft. x 10 ft. 
Reasonably priced, call Mars 
Hill 425-3578. 2tl4*
Certified Russett Burbank and 
Green Mountain seed for sale. 
Size B. Also Brown seed cutter. 
M. E. Hammond. Tel. 532- 
2720. 5tl4*w.——- ■ -------- -
Certified seed, Katahdins 1/10 
field reading. Call evenings, 
Lawrence Roach, 2-3789. tfl 1
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks 
and deep appreciation to our 
friends and relatives for their 
beautiful flowers, cards, food 
and for any way in which they 
demonstrated kindness and gen­
erosity during our recent be­
reavement.
Signed, The family of Ek B. 
Kennedy It 14*
Warning Notices 2
1959 Rambler, 4 door station 
wagon, 6 cyl. standard, with 
overdrive. Clean, good tires, 
radio, heater, seat belts, very 
easy on gas. Come see it. Bob 
Mitchell, 3 Lincoln St. It 14*
Farms For Sale 32
Trucks For Sale 9
1961 Chevrolet, 2-ton truck, pr­
iced for quick sale. Tel. 2-6085 
between 8 a.m. and4p.m. 2tl3*
Help Wanted - Male 14
FOR SALE
Modern 8 Bedroom Hoose, 9 
ear garage and 100 acres of 
land —• 80 acres under culti­
vation — Balance with con­
siderable pulpwood. -— Only 
90 minutes from Houlton
"List With Smith"
B. W. SMITH
Real Estate Broker
Phono 2-0083
3tl3
WARNING NOTICE
After this date I will no long­
er be responsible for the debts 
of my wife, Patricia Melville. 
Thursday, April 1, 1965.
James Melville - 3tl3*
WARNING NOTICE
I will pay no more bills con­
tracted by my wife Brenda 
Swimm, after this date. April 
8, 1965. ClarenceSwimm, Mon­
ticello, Maine. 3tl4*
Automobiles For Salo 6
1962 
MERCURY 
Convertible 
Very Clean 
One Owner 
Crest Warranted
LMMH MOTORS
WANTED
Linoleym and Formica in­
stallation man. Position 
open for experienced man 
to install inlaid and tile 
floors, and Formica Coun­
ter tops.
Formal training not re­
quired. Good pay, hospi­
tal and insurance plan, 
Tools and uniforms furn­
ished by Company.
APPLY BY MAIL for In- 
terview. Give full name, 
address, phone no., pres­
ent employment, experi­
ence and reason for desir­
ing' this position.
DUNN FURNITURE CO. 
tn 4
Dairy and Potato Farm, 
Bridgewater, 2 Vi miles 
from schools and stores. 
200 acres, 67 tillage, 2 
dwellings, considerable 
hardwood.
F. A. PEABODY CO.
F. A. Peabody Co.
Feed Sylvester, Broker
2-2291 or 2-6373
For Sale: Utility trailer, fact­
ory made. 2 new tires. Tel. 
2-2347.________________ 2tl4*
For Sale: 1956 Ford.4 dr., Ford- 
amatic, power steering,new tires 
in perfect condition. 23,000 
miles. 1958 Ford Ranch Wag­
on. 1-21 inch television. 1 Far- 
mall tractor, 1-300 gal. spray­
er. 1-tractor disk. 2-seed cutters, 
2-trucks, 1-Roto Beater, and gr­
ader equipment. 1 Brusher, 1 
FarmaD regular tractor, with 
cultivator and hoes in good con­
dition. Call 2-6281. L.F. New­
man.2tl4*
For Sale: Field baled hay and 
straw. Mill hardwood also, dry 
16 inch hardwood. Verne Car­
ter, Debec. Tel. 277-6209.2t 12*
For Sale:Maple bunk beds, 3/4 
bed, spring, mattress. Bureau 
with mirror. Chrome breakfast 
set with six chairs. 1959 Ford 
car. Poloroid camera. Tel. 2- 
5541 after 5 p.m. It 14*
New single bed, box springs 
and mattress, chairs, oil heat­
er, bedding, dishes, other ho use­
hold utensils. Tel. 532-3557 
after 4 p.m. It 14*
20 inch gas range. Second hand, 
used very little. Call Island 
Falls, 40-2. Itl4*
Legals
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Public Notice is hereby giv­
en that Archie McDonald and 
Virginia McDonald, both of 
Merrill, County of Aroostook, 
and State of Maine, by their 
mortgage deed dated April 2. 
1962, and recorded in the Aro­
ostook Registry of Deeds in 
Volume 846, Page 327, convey­
ed to Katahdin Trust Company 
ot Island Kails, in said County 
and State.
The following described real 
estate, being a part of Lot 
Numbered Twelve (12) Range 
One (1 ) in the Town of Merrill. 
County of Aroostook. and 
State of Maine, situated on the 
east side of the Rockabema 
Road, designated as Route 
#122, and bounded as follows, 
to wit: Beginning at a point in 
the center of the Rockabema 
Road which is two hundred 
(200) feet northerly along the 
center of said Road from the 
intersection of the Smyrna- 
Merrill town lines; thence cen- 
tinuing northerly along the cen­
ter of said Road a distance of 
two hundred thirty-nine ( 239 ) 
feet to the intersection of the 
center line of said Road and 
the north line of Lot Numbered 
Twelve (12), Range One (1), 
being also the south line of Lot 
Numbered Twelve (12), Range 
Two (2); thence southerly six­
ty-nine (69°) degrees east 
along said lot line one hundred 
twenty-two (122) feet to a 
stake at the high water line of 
the east branch of the Matta- 
wamkeag River; thence south­
erly eighty degrees (80°) west 
a distance of one hundred eight 
(108) feet to the point of be­
ginning.
Whereas the condition of 
said mortgage is broken, now 
therefore, by reason of the 
breach of said condition, said 
Katahdin Trus t Company 
claims a foreclosure thereof, 
and gives this public notice for 
the purpose of foreclosing said 
mortgage.
Dated at Houlton. Maine, 
this nineteenth day of March, 
1965.
KATAHDIN TRUST COMPANY 
by John O. Rogers 
Its Attorney
3t 1 2
the northerly side of the road 
leading from Preeque Isle to 
Ashland, known as the State 
Road, at a point two hundred 
eighty-flve (38$) feet South 
eighty-one degrees forty-five 
minutes West (881* 45* W)v 
from an iron pin driven into 
the ground at the southeast 
corner of the farm now owned 
by Berton Homer Porter; 
[thence South eighty-one de­
grees forty-five minutes West 
(8 81* 45* W) along the north­
erly side line of said State 
Road, a distance of seventy 
(70) feet to an iron pin driven 
into the ground; thence North 
eight degrees fifteen minutes 
West (N 8° 15’ W) one hun­
dred (100) feet to an iron pin 
driven into the ground; thence 
North eighty-one degrees forty- 
five minutes East (N 81* 45*E) 
seventy (70) feet to an iron 
pin driven Into the ground; 
thence South eight degrees fif­
teen minutes East (8 8° 16’E) 
a distance ot one hundred 
(100) feet to the place of be­
ginning.
Together with the use of the 
well located on premises of said 
Berton Homer Porter, near the 
northwest corner of the parcel 
herein described and conveyed 
and now being used by the oc­
cupants of the premises herein 
described, including without 
limitation the right to enter 
upon premises of said Berton 
Homer Porter for the purpose 
of replacing, repairing and 
maintaining the pipes and 
pump now used in connection 
with said well by the occupants 
of the premises herein describ­
ed, the use of said well being 
subject to the payment by the 
Grantee of one-half of the cost 
of maintaining and repairing 
the same.
Meaning and intending to 
convey the same premises con­
veyed to the said Grantors, Ivan 
L. McGlauflin, Jr. and Geneva 
McGlauflin by Berton Homer 
Porter by his deed of warranty 
dated September 10, 1957, to 
be recorded simultaneously 
herewith in the Southern Dis­
trict of the Aroostook Registry 
of Deeds, reference thereto be­
ing made and had; and
WHEREAS the condition of 
said mortgage is broken, now 
therefore, by reason of the 
breach of the condition of said 
mortgage, the said Northern 
National Bank claims a fore­
closure thereof and gives this 
notice for the purpose of fore­
closing same.
Dated at Presque Isle, Maine, 
this second day of April, A. D., 
1965.
NORTHERN NATIONAL 
BANK
By Wendell L. Phillips 
It Attoney, Hereunto Duly 
Authorized 3tl4
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PICKUPS
AS LOW AS 
$1845 
With:
HEATER 
SNOW TIRES 
HOULTON 
MOTORS 
North St. Dial 2-2271
Help Wanted - Female 15
Ladies—Are you in need of more 
money? Serve your neighbors 
during convenient hours as an 
Avon Representative. Write to: 
Mrs. Edward Beckett, Avon Dis­
trict Manager, Fort Fairfield, 
Maine. It 14*
Wanted: Woman to work in 
Nursing Home. Call 2-2624for 
.interview. 2tl4*
For Sale: Borderview Farms, 
due to ill health I must offer for 
sale my three farms formerly 
known as the E.L. Cleveland 
Farms, consisting of 350 acres 
of choice potato and crop land. 
Four miles from Houlton on 
Lowry Road. Also 35 head of 
registered milking short horn 
cattle, and 55 head of Standard 
Bred race horses. All ages. Ap­
ply to H.B. Birmingham, Houl- 
ton, Maine. Dial 532-3503. It 14
House, 8 rooms, 2 baths, 65 
tillable acres, 7,000 barrel stor­
age, l'/z miles from Houlton on 
County road. Also one Cum­
mings seed cutter, Contact Fred 
Annett or Tel. 2-3989. 3tl3* . .... ... — i. a
80 acre farm, 5 minutes from 
Houlton, 8 room house, hard­
wood floors, newly rewired,new 
deep well pump, new cess pool. 
Inquire Aroostook Milling 
Company. Tel. 532-6130. 4tl3
Farm Mach. Wanted 56
For the most cash for your 
farm equipment, just drop us a 
card at Box 382, Caribou, and 
we will contact you with no ob­
ligations. We are interested in 
one piece or complete farm lots. 
C.R. Harris. 6tl0
SIRVICL3
Painting, Papering 61
Painting and papering, sheet­
rock finishing and staining. 
Contract or hourly. Tel. Don­
ald Merritt at 2-6345. It 14*
Sand & Gravel 64
Crossword f
ACROSS 
Coarse woolen 
Tropical tree 
Brothers 
White salt 
Part of to be 
Intense dislike 
Measure of type 
A couple 
Ancient 
Egyptian city 
Exist 
Withered 
Toward 
Embrace 
Wash lightly 
Roman bronze 
Summer (Fr ) 
Rings a bell 
Skeleton part 
Jumbled type 
Close 
Worthless piece 
Food fish 
Pig pen 
Paid notice 
Intermix 
Daybreak, 
comb form 
Flower part 
Most certain 
Barter 
Markets
7
8
9
10 Sea eagles 
12. Aver
16 River (Sp )
19 The East
21 Passageways
23 Grafted 
Sharp 
Compass point 
Indefinite article 
Rulers
31 Newest 
Brag 
Command 
Play on words 
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STATE OF MAINE 
SUPERIOR COURT 
AROOSTOOK. 88.
Civil Action, Docket Number— 
MYRTLE M. GERRISH of Mer­
rill, £ounty of Aroostook and 
State of Maine
PLAINTIFF
VS.
THE INHABITANTS OF THE 
TOWN OF MERRILL, a body 
corporate located at Merrill, in 
the County of Aroostook and 
State of Maine, and Persons un­
ascertained, not in being or un­
known, who may claim as legal 
heirs, devisees, representatives 
or in some other way under the 
late Andrew Scott and the late 
J. Edward Clark.
DEFENDANTS 
ORDER FOR SERVICE 
BY PUBLICATION
This couse came on to be 
beard on the motion of Plain­
tiff’s attorney, Thomas O. Bith­
er, whose office address is 
Market Square, Houlton. Maine, 
for service by publication upon 
Defendants, Andrew Scott and 
J. Edward Clark, or persons
diligence: it is ordered that 
the Defendants, Andrew B. 
Scott and J. Edward Clark, or 
persons clt-iming under them, 
appear and defend the cause 
and serve an answer to the 
Complaint upon the Plaintiff's 
attorney at his said address 
within forty-one (41) days aft­
er the first publication of this 
order. The Defendants are noti­
fied that if they fail to do so. 
Judgment by default will be 
taken against them for the re­
lief demanded in the Complaint. 
Their answer should also be 
filed with the Court.
It Is further ordered that 
this order be published in the 
Houlton Pioneer Times, a week­
ly newspaper published at 
Houlton, Maine, once a week 
for three successive weeks. 
First publication of this order 
be made within twenty (20) 
dcys of the date of this order. 
Dated: April 1. 1965
S/James P. Archibald 
Justice. Superior Court 
8tl4
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Use The 
CLASSIFIEDS
Houses For Sale 20
Available April 1, 7 rooms, 
bath, glassed in porch, 2 gar­
ages, hot water, heat combina­
tion windows and doors. Doub­
le lot. Call 532-2882, 5 Wash­
burn street. 2t 12
For Sale:Farm in Hodgdon, 
200 acres plus cleared lOOacres 
newly seeded, with complete line 
of farm machinery. Ralph How- 
ard. Tel. 532-2700. 2tl3*
Potato farm for sale: 160 acres, 
nine room house, 2 baths, fur­
nace, rusco windows, insulated. 
50 x 60 barn. George Wort­
Laurence E. Burleigh
BAND and GRAVEL 
Washed — Screened — Crushed 
Cars Loaded for All Pointe
Dial 2-3770 and 3-3314
Burleigh Heights 
Houlton, Maine
Upholstering, Sowing 65
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
WHEREAS Ivan L. McGlauf- 
lin, Jr. and Geneva McGlauf­
lin, husband and wife, both of 
Presque Isle, in the County of 
Aoostook and State of Maine, 
by their mortgage deed dated 
the tenth day of September, 
1857, and recorded In the 
Southern District of the Aroos­
took Registry of Deeds in Vol. 
740, page 13$, reference there­
to being made and had, convey­
ed to Northern National Bank 
ot Presque Isle, a corporation 
organised and existing under 
the laws of the United States 
of America, and having its 
principal office at Preeque Isle, 
In the County of Aroostook and 
State of Mains.
A certain piece or parcel of 
real estate, together with build­
ings thereon, situated in the 
Town of Mapleton, in the Coun­
ty of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, being a part of lot num­
bered five (5), according to 
plan and survey of Township 
numbered twelve (13), Range 
numbered three (8), WELS, 
now the Town of Maploton, 
aforesaid, made and returned 
to the Land Office In 1843 by 
Silas Barnard, surveyor, bound­
ed and described as follows, to 
wit: Commencing at an Iron 
pin driven into the ground on
UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA 
FEDERAL POWER 
COMMISSION.
Malcolm S. Stevenson, Esquire
Project No. 2502
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR PRELIMINARY PERMIT. 
(March 5, 1965)
Public notice is hereby given 
that application has been filed 
under the Federal Power Act 
(16 U.S.C. 791a-825r) by Mal­
colm S. Stevenson, Esquire, 
31 Central Street, Bangor, 
Maine, for a preliminary per­
mit for proposed Project No. 
2502, to be known as Cross 
Rock Hydroelectric Project, to 
be located on*'St. John River 
in St. Francis and Allagash 
Plantation Townships, in Aro­
ostook and Piscataquis Coun­
ties, Maine, and the Province 
of Quebec, Canada.
The proposed project dam 
would be located at Cross Rock 
in Maine on the St. John River 
southwest of Its confluence with 
the Allagash River in Aroos­
took County, Maine. The pro­
posed project would consist of: 
(1) a 6,370-foot long earth- 
filled dam, 410 feet high (max­
imum), with crest elevation 
950 feet, and a design head of 
380 feet; (2) a 137-foot long 
gated concrete spillway struc­
ture and a 4,600-foot long 
spillway channel, a 270-foot 
wide intake structure, a 40- 
foot horseshoe tunnel 1800 feet 
long, and steel penstocks; (3) 
a reservoir having an area of 
approximately 200,000 acres 
in Aroostook County, and 
15,000 acres in Piscataquis 
County, Maine, and 10,000 
acres in the Province of Quebec, 
Canada; (4) a powerhouse con­
taining five 200,000 or 250,000 
horsepower high specific speed 
turbine units, and five 130,000 
or 16,500 kva generators 
(.95 p.f.); and (5) appurten­
ant electric and transmission 
facilities.
A preliminary permit if issued 
for proposed Project No. 2502 
would not authorise any in­
vestigation or studies witbin 
the Province of Quebec, Cana­
da.
Protests or petitions to inter­
vene may be filed with the Fed­
eral Power Commission, Wash­
ington, D. C., 20428, in accord­
ance with the rules of Practice 
and Procedure of the Commis­
sion (18 CFR 1.8 or 1.10). The 
last day upon which protests 
or petitions may be filed is Apr­
il 26, 1965. The application is 
on file with the Commission for 
public inspection.
Joseph H. Gutride 
Secretary DC 12
claiming under them, pursuant 
to Maine Rules of Civil Pro­
cedure 4 (g) and it appearing 
thct this is an action to quiet 
title brought by the Plaintiff, 
Myrtle M. Gerrish, against The 
Inhabitants of the Town of 
Merrill, Andrew B. Scott, and J. 
Edward Clark, or persons 
claiming under them. Defend­
ants; that this action involves 
the following described real es­
tate to wit:
The following described par­
cel of real estate together 
with the buildings thereon 
to wit:
Bounded on the north by 
land of Andrew Scott, east by 
North Rocd. south and west 
by land of L. G. Gardner, and 
more particularly described 
as a certain parcel of real 
estate situated in Merrill 
Plantation, County of Aroos­
took and State of Maine and 
being a pert of Lot 12 Range 
2 therein near Smyrna Mills 
and known as the George 
Lilley place, which Is bound­
ed and described as follows: 
Beginning at a point In the 
road leading from Smyrna 
Mills to Rockabema where a 
line running north 18* East 
from the northeast corner of 
the main pert of the dwelling 
house of John H. Gardner 
Intersects the line running 
south 55* East from the 
southeast corner of the 
George Lilley dwelling house 
and distant therefrom 3 rods 
and 20 links, distant from 
the John H. Gardner house 
5 rods and 5 links; thence 
running 87* West 15 rods to 
a stake; thence north 13* 
West 8 rods to a stake; 
thence north 87* East 14 
and 11 links to the center of 
the aforesaid road; thence 
south 11* East 8 rods along 
said road to the place of be­
ginning, containing 118 
square rods.
Being the-same premises as 
conveyed to the said Myrtle 
M. Gerrish by Municipal 
Quitclaim Deed of the Inhab­
itants of the Town of Merrill 
dated June 3, 1940 recorded 
In Volume 486, Page 885 
with the Southern Aroostook 
Registry of Deeds In Houl­
ton
and that the Defendants, An­
drew B. Scott and J. Edward 
Clerk, or persons claiming un­
der them cannot with due dil­
igence be served by any other 
prescribed method; and that 
the addresses of said Defend­
ants are not known and cannot 
be ascertained by reasonable
WHEREAS Ivan L. McGlauf­
lin, Jr. and Geneva McGlauflin, 
husband and wife, both of 
Presque Isle, in the County ot 
Aroostook and State of Maine, 
by their mortgage deed dated 
the eighteenth day of Novem­
ber, 1960, and recorded in the 
Southern District of the Aroos­
took Registry of Deeds in. Vol. 
810, page 456, reference there­
to being idade and had, convey­
ed to Northern National Bank 
of Preeque Me, a corporation 
organised and existing under 
the laws of tho United States of 
America, and having its prin­
cipal office at Preeque Isle, in 
the County of Aroostook and 
State of Maine.
Lot numbered four (4) sit­
uated in tho City of Presque 
Me, according to tho survey 
and plan of a “Tract in Pres­
que Me Village” made by P. 
L. Hardison for A. E. Irving 
in 1807, reference thereto be­
ing made and had.
Meaning and Intending here­
by to convey tho same premises 
conveyed to said Grantors by 
Meta G. Card by her deed of 
warranty dated November 1,
Southern District of tha Aroos­
took Registry of Deeds simul­
taneously herewith, reference
and___
WHEREAS, tho said North­
ern National Bank of Preeque 
Islo, thereafterwards, to wit, on 
the twenty-fourth day of Feb­
ruary, 1861, by its written as­
signment thereof, of that date, 
by Its duly executed, soe»ed, 
acknowledged and delivered, 
duly assigned said mortgage 
and tho debt thereby secured to 
Machias Savings Bank, a cor­
poration duly organised and ex­
isting under law and having its 
principal place of business at 
Machias, tn tho County ot 
Washington and State ot 
Maine, which assignment Is re­
corded In said Registry in Vol.
WHEREAS the condition of 
said mortgage is broken, now 
therefore, by reason ot tho 
breach of tho condition of said 
mortgage, tho said Machias 
Savings Bank claims a fore­
closure thereof and gives this 
notice for tho purpose of fore- 
closing same.
Dated at Preeque Isle, Maine, 
this second day of April, A. D., 
1118.
MACFtlAfl SAVINGS BANK
FARM FOR SALE
STEUBEN COUNTY, NEW YORK
House, 6 rooms, new kitchen 
and bath, fulll insulated, an­
nex has apartment upstairs, 3 
rooms and bath, down 3 rooms 
and flush, garage, large lot, 
near square. Call 2-3654 after 
5 p.m.6tl2*
Foxcroft Road:SmaIl house for 
sale. Approximately 1 mile from 
square. Tel. 2-3839. It 14*
d i ..............
man, Mars HiH. 3tl4*
Farm, Land For Rent 33
Potato land for rent, Tel. 2- 
5413. 3tl4*
Wanted To Rent 34
Upholstery craftsmanship at its 
very finest. Free estimates at ab­
solutely no obligation. Pick up 
and delivery service. Call Mrs. 
Eugene Smith, Houlton 532- 
2317 or write to the Brewer 
Upholstery Company, Route 1, 
Brewer, Maine.
Wanted to rent:4 bedroom 
house, in the country. In or 
near Houlton. Call 2-6013.
It 14*
Classifieds Close Monday Noun
General 66
Mars Hill Information on Boys 
and Girls Clubs. Anyone re­
member Girls Club 1915-16? 
Write to L. Crockett, 80 Mec­
hanic St., Camden, Me. It 14*
- FOR SALE -
K-10 International Tractor in running condition. 
Also 16* restaurant counter and light stools.
Gas hot water heater. Refrigerator. Deep Freeze 
cabinet. Restaurant exhaust fan.
PHONE HOULTON 2-6001
1,000 acres - 500 potato land - storage for 00,000 
cwt. Modern new home onb-half mile from town 
with natural trout pond. Potato contracts awalL 
able at over $4*00 per bbl., January delivery.
INQUIRE:
AMERICAN FARM FOODS CORP. 
GENERAL SALES OFFICE 
WAYLAND, NEW
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Monticello Votes 
$21,820 Increase 
In Tax Monies
MONTICELLO — Voters 
thia town approved an appro­
priation of $77,528 ot their an­
nual town meeting, on Increase 
of $21,820 over the 1964 budg-
Ralph Carter was elected as 
a selectman, assessor and over­
seer of the poor. Dana Cheney 
was elected to the Board of Di­
rectors of School Administra­
tive District 29.
Merle F. Lowery was re­
elected town manager, 
Doris Britton was given a 
term as tax collector.
A special town meeting 
called for March 31 when it 
was voted to transfer $10,000 
from the unappropriated sur­
plus account to be applied to­
ward the purchase of a new
and 
new
was
Robinson
ROBINSON — The Good 
News Club met Friday after­
Cross a Wildcat engine 
with a Buick Special, 
and what do you get?
Acarwith9lives 
and a very businesslike purr.
VICTOR J. THOMPSON Pleasant & Mechanic Sts.
TUNE IN -LOWELL THOMAS AND THE NEWS’-CBS RADIO
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED BUICK DEALER AUTHORIZED BUICK DEALER IN THIS AREA
Colonial Livingroom Sets at Carload 
^III^FSavings — A Feature of Dunn’s Spring
.OWE
See the Vast Display of Colonial Furnishing 
at Dunns ... a Complete Floor of the Store 
has been given for display of Colonial furniture 
and accessories.
H I ON *
NO MONEY DOWN
SOFA AND CHAIR
$14 MONTHLY
Hlere is Early American living room of good quality priced for the 
limited budget. Here we offer a full size sofa and matching wing chair. 
Seat cushions are pin-core foam rubber, reversible. The fabric is a 
-heavy tweed texture which gives you the true Colonial feeling plus long 
wear. Also, included are two foam filled matching pillows at no extra 
charge. Solid maple tables similar to the ones shown are priced at only 
SI9.95 each.
OPEN ANY EVENING BY APPOINTMENT CALL COLLECT 532-2246 
FREE DELIVERY IN MAINE FREE PARKING IN REAR OF STORE 
FREE DECORATIVE COUNSELLING SERVICE CUSTOM KITCHENS 
OPEN DAILY 9:00 - 5:00 FRIDAYS 9:00-9:00
DUNN FURNITURE COMPANY
7 5 Main Street
Houlton, Maine
noon with Mrs. Mary Brown, 
with Mrs. Earl Beal of Mars 
Hill as leader.
Mrs. Fern Thomas received 
a call last week from Everett 
Clerk, one of her former stu­
dents. Mr. Clark was a resident 
of Blaine for many years, and 
his father, C. C. Clark, was pas­
tor of the Christian Church at 
Blaine.
Mrs. Clair- Rideout of Mars 
Hill and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Codrey of Monticello celled Sat­
urday on Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Foster.
Miss Debbie Rideout of Mars 
Hill Is a patient at the Com­
munity Hospital in Fort Fair­
field.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Shaw of 
Mars Hill called Sunday on Mr 
and Mrs. Emerson Pryor.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Foster 
of Mars Hill and Mr. and Mrs 
Duke Knowles of Presque Isle 
celled Sunday on Mr. and Mrs 
Elmer Foster.
Lee Beals of Blaine is a pa­
tient at the Gould Hospital In 
Presque Isle.
A five percent increase In 
spending is predicted for 1965.
Monticello Students Join 
In Band Program At Houlton
MONTICELLO — Local stu­
dents who participated In the 
band-o-rama Thursday night at 
the Houlton High School gym­
nasium, under the direction of 
Joseph Tufts, were Mary Jane 
Lowery, Ada Burtt, Valerie 
Porter, David Ellis, Peter 
Brewer, Max Upton, Nancy Bea­
ton, Linda Delong, Heidi Good, 
Karla Brewer, Carolyn Harper, 
Leslie Wade, Gary Joslyn. Rob­
ert Miller, Edwin Ellis, Carl 
Campbell, Jan Brewer, Bonnie 
Codrey, Janice Cowperthwalte, 
Norma Foster, Kent Good, Lori 
Brewer, Paula Lenentlne, Dan­
iel McNlnch and Daniel Car­
michael.
Return From Visit
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Curtis 
have returned home after 
spending the winter with their 
children In California and Con­
necticut.
Mrs. Donald Cowperthwalte 
has been a patient this past
Cyril McLaughlin la a 
at the Aroostook Hos-
Stephen Peabody of
Corey of 
weekend
Mr. and
week at the Aroostook Hospital 
In Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Briggs, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Brewer 
and Mrs. Ivy Folsom attended 
Pomona Grange in Sherman 
Saturday night.
Mrs. Mabel Sullivan and Mrs. 
Albert Haggerty of Houlton 
were supper guests Friday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Brewer. 
Visit In Bangor
Mrs. Blanche Carpenter ac­
companied her granddaughter, 
Mrs. Kay Garcelon and children 
of Houlton to Bangor recently 
where they were guests of the 
former’s grandson and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Vlttum.
Mrs. 
patient 
pital.
Mrs.
Kents Hill was a caller Satur­
day of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cowp- 
erthwalte.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Hartford. Conn., ware 
guests of her parent* 
Mrs. Luther DeLong.
Mr. and Mrs. William Belyea 
Sr. and Moses Miller were din­
ner guests Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Cowperthwalte.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hoyt 
were recent dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Brewer.
Byron Upton spent Sunday 
In Bangor visiting with his wife 
who Is 111 at a hospital there. 
Hl With Tbe Flu
Arnot Archibald has been Hl 
the past week with the flu.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lynds Jr., 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Wotton and Mr. and 
Mrs. Alton Wotton of Littleton, 
drove to Dover, N. H.,' where 
they were weekend guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Wotton.
Mrs. Ennis London recently 
returned home from the Aroos­
took Hospital where she was a 
patient for several weeks.
NOTICE
The Selectmen of Bridgewater give notice that 
sealed bids will be received for the Teachers' House 
(so called) and land, located on Main Street in said 
town of Bridgewater up to 5:00 o'clock p. m. April 
16, 1965.
Also Bids for Bartley Wood Lot.
Mail all bids to the Bridgewater Town Office. 
(Mark Envelope Bid.)
The Selectmen reserve the right to accept or 
reject any and all bids.
PAUL KILCOLLINS
MERLIN TOMPKINS
ROY WHEELER
ROBERT SIMONSON
CHARLES SIMONSON JR.
Se I ectmen of Bridgewater
Bridgewater, Maine 
March 22, 1965
3tl3
OLIVE 
GOLD OR 
CHAR-BROWN
COMING DOWN FOR PARKING LOT — The old Dickinson property on Lawn street is be­
ing torn down to make room for additional parking for Aroostook General Hospital. The hos­
pital is shown in the background. The building will be completely leveled by May 1, and then 
landscaping will begin. The demolition is being done by Don Crabb. The property involved 
measures 100 by 84 feet, and adjoins AGH property. The site, while serving immediately as a 
parkng area, could also be used in possible future expansion on the part of the hospital.
(Pioneer Times Photo)
HodgdonNancy Prince, Rebecca Roach
Earn Top Oakfield HS Honors
Nancy Prince, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Prince Jr., 
has been named valedictorian 
and Rebecca Roach, daughter 
of Mrs. Erma Roach and the 
late Raymond Roach, has been 
D&med salutatorian at Oakfield 
High School,
Principal Robert Locke, in 
making the announcement, said 
that Pauline Bragan will deliv­
er the first honor essay at the 
June graduation ceremonies, 
and Dennis Morton will give 
the second honor essay.
Nancy Prince
Miss Prince has taken the 
college course through high 
school and has been active in 
basketball, softball, winter 
carnival, speaking contest, one- 
act plays, cheerleading, and has 
been an honor student all four 
years.
She has been a member of 
the Student Council and was 
president during the junior 
and senior years. She was li­
brarian for two years, alumni 
editor of the 1965 Acorn, pres­
ident of her freshman class, 
and a delegate to Dirigo Girls 
State. She represented the 
school in the Katahdin Valley 
League foul shooting contest.
Miss Prince plans to attend 
the Eastern Maine General 
Hospital School of Nursing this 
fall.
• American Tan
• HotSand
• Coral
• Blue Water
Miss Roach hca also taken 
the college course all through 
high school, and has partici­
pated In basketball, softball 
and one-act plays. She has been 
a member of the Student Coun­
cil for four years, and secretary 
for two years. An alternate for 
Dirigo Girls State, she was as­
sistant alumni editor for the 
1965 Acorn, and an honor stu­
dent for four years.
Miss Roach plans to attend 
Ricker College this fall.
Miss Bragan is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bra­
gan, and has take! the commer­
cial course ot Oakfield High. 
She has participated in softball, 
the senior play, and has been 
a class officer and honor stu­
dent for three years.
She was head typist for the 
1965 Acorn, and has been a 
member of the office staff end 
a librarian for two years. She 
has no Immediate plans for the 
future.
Dennis Morton is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Morton. 
He has been a honor student 
for all four years. He was ac­
tive In one-act plays, speaking 
contests, KVL and Spear speak­
ing his Junior year, and was a 
delegate to Dirigo Boys State. 
He was also secretary of his 
freshman class, and for two 
years he served on the Student 
Council, being its vice pres­
ident his senior year.
He plena to enroll this fall 
in Farmington State Teachers 
College.
The wee small Pacific island 
of Nauru is seeking to attain 
the status of nationhood and 
If It does, it will be one of the 
world’s smallest.
It covers an area of 8% sq. 
miles and has a population of 
only 2,700.
HODGDON—Mrs. Harry 
Williams returned Saturday 
fron; the Eastern Maine Gene­
ral Hospital in Bangor.
Mrs. Harry Campbell and 
son Alan of Lancaster, N. B„ 
were weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Bickford.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Glid­
den of I^eeds Junction spent a 
week recently with her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vincent Hare.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Wilson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Quentin Han­
ey of Houlton went to Mt. Kat- 
andin Sunday for a snowmobile 
party.
Michael Quint was a week­
end guest of his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Quint.
Mrs. Alva Tidd has returned 
from Lewiston where she visited 
her brother, Wesley Mason, and 
other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Hare 
and Mrs. Geraldine Haines were 
in Presque Isle one day last 
week.
Mrs. George M. Benn return­
ed Sunday after being a patient 
for some time at the Madigan 
Hospital in Houlton.
WOOLWORTH’S
4 cool, cool
INSTANT COLORS
FOR SPRING
SWSBSOMIBS YOUR MONEY'S WORTH MORE AT
WOOLWORTHS
CARIBOU - PRESQUE ISLE - HOULTON
"J^ady Esquire
Now you can change your present shoe coloring 
to Spring’s cool, cool shades. With Lady Esquire 
Instant Shoe Coloring, it’s as easy as coloring 
your nails . . . maybe easier. And Instant Shoe 
Coloring won’t fade, chip, streak or run, even if 
you’re caught in the rain!
Enquire JmUaaf
C*l*ri*9...........................................■
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
SAVE’l
ON NEW COOL INSTANT COLORS 
AND CLEANER CONDITIONER 
Take this coupon to any Woolworth’s store and get one 
bottle of Instant (xm>1 Coloring plus Cleaner Conditioner 
for 75f. Offer expires June 30,1965.
Mrs. Fredericks 
Shower Guest 
Of Cary Friends
Mrs. Joan Morris and Mrs. 
Helen Cleary were co-hostes- 
ses at the Cleary home In Cary 
on March 27 for a pink and 
blue shower in honor of Mrs. 
Richard Fredericks.
Games were played during 
the evening, and the guest of 
honor opened many b&by gifts. 
Refreshments were served by 
the hostesses.
Guests included Mrs. Vivlrn 
Putnam, Mrs. Dorothy Sultter, 
Mrs. Louise Worthley, Mrs. 
Doris Nason, Mrs. Olga Tidd, 
Mrs. Eunice Cleary, Mrs. Ar­
lene Cleary, Mrs. Vallie Stew­
art, Mrs. Marjorie Stewart, 
Mrs. Hasel Vanderllnden, Mrs. 
LaVerne Stewart, Mrs. Reba 
Brooker.
Also, Mrs. Bernice Bouller, 
Mrs. Dorothy Stewart, Mrs. 
Brenda Fredericks, Mrs. Ruby 
Murchle, Mrs. Jean Tidd, Miss 
Donne Stewart, Miss Janice 
Sultter, Miss Nancy Campbell, 
Miss Dorothy Buxton, Miss Pa­
tricia Bouller, Miss Peggy 
Bouller, Miss Linda Bouller, 
Miss Patti Sultter and Miss 
Connie Cleary.
Sending gifts but unable to 
attend were Mrs. Linda Scott, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Stewart, Mrs. 
Kay Campbell, Mrs. Gertie 
Scott, Mrs. Vena Brawn, Mrs. 
Edna Johnson. Mrs. Helen Var­
ney, Mrs. Stello Plourde, Mrs. 
Norma McGary, Mrs. Margaret 
Putnam, Mrs. Leola Brewer, 
Mrs. Mldred McQuarrie, Mrs. 
Pauline Little, Mrs. Carol Carr, 
Miss Avis Putnam and Miss 
Geraldine Tidd.
Stetson Church 
Choirs To Sing 
On Palm Sunday
PATTEN—The Palm Sunday 
service al the Stetson Memo­
rial Methodist Church will feat­
ure tlie Senior and Junior 
Choirs. Tile Senior Choir under 
lite direction ol Mrs. Madelyn 
Howes will sing "Lovely Ap­
pear” by Gounod. The Junior 
Choir under the direction of 
Mrs. Marjorie Broadbent will 
sing "Sing Hosanna."
The pastor, die Rev. George 
W. Broadbent will preach on 
"The Courage ol Jesus." The 
Sacrament ol Baptism will take 
place, and Palms will be* given 
every one who attends.
